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The Dietrich image was of a liberated woman of the world who chose her men.

Marlene Dietrich Dies

'Theface that didn’t askfor anything,

that simply existed. One could dream

into it anything. Ithad attpossibilities.
9

By Peter B. Flint
Hew York Times Service

Marlene Dietrich, the magnetic movie

star and singer who was an international

symbol of glamour and sex for nearly half

a century, died Wednesday at her home in

Paris: She was 90.

In movies and cabaret performances,

Miss Dietrich, who is featured on posters

for the current Cannes Film Festival, art-

fully projected a cool sophistication, ironic

self-mockeiy and infinite experience.

Her sexuality was audacious, her wit

was insolent and her manner was ageless.

The Dietrich image was that ofa liberat-

ed woman of the world who chose her

men. earned her own living and viewed sex

as a challenge- Audiences were captivated

by this creature out of no one s experience

but out of everyone’s imagination.

Despite a limited vocal range and a

slight lisp. Miss Dietrich seduced audi-

ences around the world with her husky-

smooth handling of songs from her movies— “Falling in Love Again.” “Johnny,”

“The Boys in the Back Room," “Illusions”

and “Black Market."

With a workl-weary charm and a diaph-

anous gown showing off her celebrated

legs, she was the quintessential cabaret

entertainer of Weimar-era Germany.
The Dietrich image was born in her

movies of the 1930s. Her mentor, the di-

rector Josef von Sternberg, made her an
international star in 1930with ber portray-

al of Lola Lola, a seductive cabaret singer

in top bat and sheer stockings who de-

grades and destroys an infatuated profes-

sor, Emil Jannings, in the German melo-

drama “The Blue Angel."

In the film’s offstage scenes, her 5-foot-

5 ( 1.65-meter) frame was a bit blowsy and

her manner a touch too Teutonic. But not

for long. ‘The Blue Angel” won her a

Hollywood contract: she shed 30 pounds— 13.6 kilograms— and in five more von

Sternberg movies the director and star

molded the legend.

Her hair became a golden-blond, make-
up and lighting made her cheekbones and
nose appear patrician, and her dreamy
blue eyes were framed by thinly penciled,

sweepingly arched brows.

Perhaps the best description of her face

was provided by Erich Maria Remarque,
her longtime friend, in his novel “Arch of

Triumph":
“The cool, bright face that didn't ask for

anything, thatsimply existed, waiting— it

was an empty face, be thought; a face that

could change with any wind of expression.

One could dream into it anything. It was
like a beautiful empty house wailing for

carpets and pictures. It had all possibilities

— it could become a palace or a brotbeL”

Working with Mr. von Sternberg, the

actress became professional and perfec-

tionist. In later decades, she repeatedly

had cosmetic surgery to keep her face taut,

and adroidy played to soft-focus, gauze-

covered lenses that disguised ber aging

features.

She was a trend setter. Both on screen

and off. she often wore trousers and man-
nish costumes. By proving that a woman
could still look feminine in such clothes,

she established “the Dietrich silhouette.”

The Dietricb-von Sternberg collabora-

tion produced “Morocco” { 1930), in which
Miss Dietrich, again a cabaret singer,

spurns and then pursues a French legion-

naire (Gary Cooper) into the Sahara;

“Dishonored” 1 1931 1 about a spy who

See DIETRICH, Page 5

Bonn Negotiators SweetenPay Offer

Proposal Would Give Lower-Paid Workers LargerRaises

By Richard £. Smith
lmcrmuonai Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Labor and government
negotiators faced off at the bargaining table

hue Wednesday in a bid to end a 10-day strike

that continued to paralyze much of Western
Germany’s air and rail transport, mall service

and garbage coUectioo.

Government negotiators brought a sweet-

ened pay offer to the talks in Stuttgart, bat

unions chiefs did not immediately take the bait,

and talks continued late into the night before

bangsuspended. Talks wiD continueThursday.
The government has consistently held to its

offer of 4.8 percent and rejected a mediator’s

proposal of 3.4 percent. The muons, which had
been willing to accept that proposal then re-

verted to their original demand for9J percent
Frankfurt International the Continent's

busiest airport reopened Wednesday when a
24-hour strike during the previous day ended
with the takeoff of a Lufthansa flight to Tokyo
five minutes after midnigbL

But other major airports remained at a virtu-

al standstill and more than 300.000 public

workers continned to strike throughout West-

ern Germany to keep up the pressure.

In the private sector: meanwhile, three sets of

union negotiations were breaking down or fail-

ing to make progress.

Around 100,000 metal workers staged want-

ing strikes as more regional chapters of IG
Metail the country's largest unionwith nearly4
million members, failed to reach agreement

with employers.

A similar drama was unfolding with the

country’s 220.000 print workers, and construc-

tion workers were instructed by their union

leaders to refuse overtime to put pressure on
employers.

While such private sectorstrikes would more
directly strain the economy, the inconvenience

of the public workers’ strikes was expected to

continue for at least several days.

“Even if a wage settlement is reached on
Wednesday or Thursday, the strike wiB contin-

ue until union members are hallooed to give

their approval" said a spokeswoman for. the

.

major public workers’ union. .

Union officials said that such a. ballot could
probably not be arranged until tbe weekend.

Various public officials, nevertheless, hoped
for a breakthrough in the Stuttgart sessions,

and optimism about an eariy resolution buoyed

both the Frankfurt stock market, and the Deut-

sche mark on Wednesday.

In the meantime, garbage continued to pile

up and residentsof major a.ties were learning to

live with frequent traffic jams and armies

eyefists.

Members of the Bundestag, the paiiiamait,

had to do without both Kmoosine seryiceartd a
central telephone exchange as drivers and oper-

atorsjomed the strike. '
•

..

.

The Frankfort airport was able to reactivate

operations fairly quickly, but other victims of

the arike were expected to have more trouble

recovering.

Tbe Bundesbahn, the national railway -sys-

tem, estbnatedthatit hasso far lost about 100

miDion Deutsche marks ($60 million) due to tbe

strike and that it could take up to right days to'

bring the system again ixrto-full operation.

“This could cost another 10 to 20 mQfion
marks even if.the strike were to end immediate-

ly,'’ said Gerhard Scbeober, a spokesman for

the Bundesbahn.
*

Rudolf Setters, die interiorministerand chief

31 negotiator, declined to give any

about die new pay offer but

See STRIKE* Page 5

A pkketer resting outside Frankfort's main

Bush IsFirm: SocialProgramsHurtL.A.
By Ann Devroy
HasSang/cn Pan Service

WASHINGTON — President George Bush
said Wednesday that last week’s riots in Los
Angeles proved hisargument that many federal

government social programs of the 1960s did

not work, but added that it is a time to heal

rather than assign blame.

Mr. Bush began a two-day visit to Los Ange-
les late Wednesday. The trip, which has re-

ceived extraordinary White House attention,

will include a tour of riot-lorn neighborhoods.
“I say I don’t want to assign blame." Mr.

Bush told reporters during a White House ex-
change, “and if I said a year ago that these

programs weren’t working, perhaps I have been
vindicated."

The preddent said it is “an inappropriate
time to try to divide. It is a -very appropriate

Opponents sees subtle appeal in the Ware
House message. Pfcge3i

time to rethink whether we've done it just

actually right in the past."

Mr. Bush, in a commencement address a year
ago in Michigan, had said not only that many
Great Society programs did not work bat that
they created “racial animosity” that has led to
other urban problems. The White House press

secretary, Martin Fjtzwater, on.Monday reiter-

ated that theme; buf the president and his aides

.

since have retreated from it •.

The Bosh,remarks came as iusaides, both in

the White House and campaign, scrambled to

turn what many saw'as a Stumbling, uncertain

reaction to the Los Angeles riot into a two-day

performance aimed at demonstrating to the

nation a president who handles a domestic

crisis as-well as he performed during the Gulf
Warcrisis.

Mr. Bosh met Wednesday with his domestic

cabinet advisers for the third day in a row.

. One aide said: “He reafiy js tenificalfy en-.

See BUSH, Page 3

Gorbachev Speaks, LiftingIron Curtain for Good
By Frauds X. Clines

New York Times Service

FULTON, Missouri — History came full

cycle on Wednesday as Mikhail S. Gorbachev

added a postscript erf

1

global reconciliation to

Winston Churchiirs “Iron Curtain" speech

here 46 years ago, but ponuedlv contended that

toe United States was the “initiator” of toe

nuclear arms race.

The former Soviet leader, speaking at tbe

Westminster College campus that was toe scene

of Mr. Churchill's 1946 warning about Soviet

imperialism, conceded toe Kremlin’s “major

error" in equating toe defeat of fascism in

World War II with toe inevitable triumph of

communism.

But he argued that toe United States and
other Western nations erred grievously in fail-

ing to realize that Stalin and the Soviet people

were too exhausted from the war to ever indulge

fresh military aggression against the West.

“By including tbe ’nuclear component’ in

world politics, and on this basis unleashing a

monstrous arms race — and here the initiator

was the United States, toe West — ‘defense

sufficiency was exceeded.’ as the lawyers say,"

Mr. Gorbachev said.

“This was a fateful error.”

Speaking as the last president of the now-

defunct Soviet Union and the Kremlin leader

wbo led toe world back from nuclear confronta-

tion. Mr. Gorbachev spent much of his speech

looking ahead to a better world strengthened

through his prescription for a stronger United
Nations.

But he also presented a blunt critique of

some cherished American underpinnings of the

Cold War and warned against “tbe intellectual

and consequently political, errorof interpreting
victory in the Cold War narrowly as a victory

for oneself."

Rather than a lop-sided victory. Mr. Gorba-
chev described the end of the Cold War as “a
shattering of tbe vicious circle into which we
had driven ourselves."

“This was altogether a victory for common

See HISTORY. Page 4

PowerLunchNo LongerN. Y. Cup ofTea
By Kathleen Beckett

Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK—A new clientele is sipping

Earl Grey and nibbling scones among the

usual dusters of sightseers and shoppers at

Manhattan hotels. Business people are now-

taking tea with their meetings.

“Last year I started to see a big change in

toe type of people coming in for tea." said

Rupeiio Rodriguez, tbe restaurant director of

the Helmsley Palace, where customers from

Dr. Ruth Westheimer, the sex therapist, to

the late publishing baron Robert Maxwell
have clinched deals over cucumber sand-

wiches.

At the Pierre, the story is toe same, “f sit

here and half of the room is filled with busi-

ness people,” Herbert Pliessnig, the general

manager, said of the muraled rotunda, which

turns into the hotel's tearoom every after-

noon.

Business tea drinkers favor the major mid-

town Manhattan hotels, where tea is served

between 2 and 6 P-M.

Raoul Felder, a divorce lawyer,

entertains clients over tea. *Tve seen a subtle

change over the years.” he said. “Tea is not

just for ladies who lunch. It's for hard-nosed

businessmen, too"

Afternoon tea is rivaling toe power break-

fast as the latest setting for wheeling and
dealing.

Entertaining at tea has many advantages

over lunch, cocktails or dinner One attrac-

tion is economic: Corporate belt-tightening

has caused many businesses to re-evaluate

their expense budgets.

“Having tea Is a nice way to meet a source

without running up your expense account."

said Ellen Freilich. a Reuters correspondent.

Although prices vary, an afternoon tea.

complete with sandwiches, scones and past-

ries. is almost always less than 520 a person.

The prices are fixed, meaning that there are

no surprises when toe bill comes, and there is

no concern about what prelunch drinks or

wine at dinner will do to the lab.

Alcohol’s fall from favor has contributed

to lea's popularity. “Who wants to get all

boozed up doing business?" Mr. Felder said.

'Tea is a civilized alternative to drinking."

Ms. Freilich said, “Tea serves the same
function as happy hour, but your head is

clearer if you’re not drinking.”

Tea is especially popular With Europeans.

Arabs and Japanese, people from cultures

with tea-drinking traditions.

“It's not unusual for us to meet a business

associate for toe first time over tea." said
James Irani, toe producer and host of “Per-
sians in America.” a New York cable televi-

sion show, as be conducted a meeting in toe
Pierre.

Mr. Rodriguez recognizes snobbery's role
in tea’s popularity, “ft’s a European status
symbol’ he said.

Cindy Adams, the society columnist, who
has interviewed such celebrities as Charlie
Sheen, Dweezil Zappa and Jadtie Mason
over tea. said: “When 1 invite people lo meet
me at tea. they are utterly charmed. They
think they’re doing something chic."

Concern about (Set and nutrition is a fac-
tor, too. “Tbe food at tea is light." Ms.
Freihch said. A stiver of watercress sandwich
vi'fp't do any regimen much damage, and the

determinedly health-consdous can easily es-

chew even that
Ms. Adams said. "At tea. vou don’t have 10

eat; just have the tea.”

And tea needn’t take a lot of time. “You
can do everything you need to do in the
shortest lime and with the fewest calories."

Ms. Adams added.

Ms. Freilich agrees: “Tea doesn't interrupt
the day as lunch can, and it ends early enough
so you can have your own evening."

Major Offers

Parliament
r

An Agenda

Of Leftovers

A Promise to Continue

Thatcherism and a Late

Admission of Spying

By Glenn Frankel
Washington Post Service

- LONDON —The political climate for Prime;.

; MinisterJohn Major appeared unusually bright

Wednesday as Parliament opened for a new

term and his re-elected government formally

toe* office, setting out its plans to carry, out

unfinished pieces of the agenda of Mr. Major s

'more revolutionary predecessor. Margaret

Thatcher.

-In the traditional Queen's Speech opening

PaiiiamenL read by Queen Elizabeth II in a

ceremony in the House of Lords, Parhament's
.

jfnrfjgtffiri upper chamber, the government said -

it would privatize Britain's coal mines, impose
;

additional curbs bn trade union powers and.

wriie'tegislation to allow private companies to
.

operate railroad services in competition with

state-tun British Rail
.

Jt promised to extend Mr. Major’s “citizens

charter
7* to give consumers more choice and to

.

increase accountability in public services, in-

;

rfaHrng education and health. And it promised

“firm feandal policies” to tighten down fur-

.

toer on inflation and to reduce the govern-

ment’s share of national income.
|

Mr. Major told toe House of Commons his
'

government planned to increase, for average -

Britans, “the power to choose and the right to

.cara" and provide toe “best value for taxpayers’ 1

money.” The aim, -he said, is to “improve our

;

services and still leave people more of their own <

money to spend." \ J

He also pledged mote open government —

,

and began by publicly acknowledging for the •

Ersttime the existenceofBritain’s forrignintel-

!

ligence service, known as MI6. But he stopped

shonof proposing a freedom of information act

,

‘

that would pjve citizens statutory powers to*

compel official disclosure.

jibe government's agenda also includes a

new law that would tighten up on the right to :

asylum. Renters reported. Ministers say abuse
_

of that right has allowed the number of illegal ]

immigrants to soar.} • >

Mr. Major had laid tbe groundwork for the
‘

sonny opening session by announcing on Tues-.
-

"dftjra half-point interest-rate cut that brought

'.rates dbwtHO 10 perfceSt~ their lowest level in

fbatytsHSi Infiatipaiaat4 percent. thepound is.

.-^robust and, after' months of pessimism, busi-

nessmen arc’Bt iast-taflring about a recovery.'

from Britain’s longest recession, in SO years.'

Race riotsin the United States, labor turmoil

in Germany and political unrest in France and
Italy have ah saved to underscore Britain’s

relative stability, buttressed by Mr. Major’s

narrow but firm election victory last month. ;

Whfleotherebun tries in toe European Com-
munity arejust entering fierce internal debates

over the broad delegation of economic and
political power contained in last December's

Maastricht treaties, Britain is standing safely to-

oriaside because Mr. Major negotiated “opt-

out'’ clauses qfc several contentious issues in toe

accord. v
;

Then too tbe prime minister enjoys toe luxu-

ry of a demoralized and divided opposition

Labor Party, which is undergoing a contest for

a new leader while it straggles to analyze why it

Jailed to topple toe Tories for the.fourth consec-

utive etectioo.

Politidans and commentators have called for

Mr. Major to capitalize on his .triumph and
embark on a new era of zealousreforms. None-
theless, toe legislative-program outlined by toe
government in the ritnal Queen’s Speech was
seen by analysts as a tepid set of proposals that

reflected toe innate cnuticm of Britain’s evfiry-

man prime urimstesr.

Neil Kinnock. malting perhaps his last set

speech to toe Commons as Labor Party leader,

lashed into the proposals as inadequate 10 the
challenges facing a country that he said ranked
18to in annual income on the list of 23 major
industrialized nations. He noted that the speech
bad failed to mention Britain's 2.7 million un-
employed — a jobless rate approaching 10
percent.

Mr. Kinnock fired away with the rhetorical
abandon of a man wbo knows he has nothing
more to lose. When a Tory heckler accused him
of “running Britain down,” he retorted:
“YoffVeran down Britain with your policies,"
and added that “the British people want invest-
ment, they want recovery, they want sustain-

able policies.”

Kiosk

in*Gcirifl,IfceAmcuKd

TRACES OF TRAGEDY—A poficanan in Bastia, France, passingW
front of tbe tangle of a fen^orary soccer g-andstand tbat coBapkd, kitting 10.

AlgeriaBomb Kills
. .

;
ALGIERS (Renters) —A bomb ki

three, persons and wounded two Wed
Afsy at a nniversUy in the Algerian cit
Constantine, a flashpoint for Muslim

- >datpentalist unrest. It was nHHl
the first reported bomb UE&K&
attack at a Algerian uni-

..ycuny. r s

-^.Just before the bomb- ;
mg, a military court con-
demned three men to
death, two days after '13

other Islamic Fundamen-
talists were sentenced to
be hanged. The news'
agencyAPS said the three
men had been arrested
for a raid on a naval post
in Algiers.

General News
rft Korea submits detailed infon
U5 midear fatalities. p
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Shelling

Of Kabul

Ceases

Dissident Rebel

In Talks on Role

By Edward A’ Gargan
New York Tima Senior

KABUL — As suddenly as it

Kabul ceased Wednesday morning
as an informal cease-fire between

the new regime and a dissident

guerrilla leader took hold.

For more than 12 hours on Tues-

day, forces Ioval to the rigid Islamic

fundamentalist guerrilla leader,

Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. inundated

Kabul with high explosives, killing

more than 40 peopleand wounding
up to 200 others. The fighting

erupted because the new Islamic
regime apparently refused to give

Mr. Hekmatyar a prominent role in

the
1

govern meat.

But on Wednesday, in an effort

totind the fighting, members of the

government met with Mr. Hekxna-
tyar’s representatives and appar-

ently reached an agreement that

hostilities should cease.

It was not dear how long the

cease-fire would last because ten-

sions between the government and
Mr. Hekmatyar are high.

Abdul Haq, a prominent guerril-

la commander who is a member of

the' governing coalition, said that

Mr. Hekmatyar had insisted that

bebe named prime minister and be
given the right to name the mem-
ber of the government. While this

demand is evidently unacceptable

to the government, Mr. Haq said

that it was important that talking

replace fighting.

"Mr. Hekmatyar’s dissatisfaction

with the new government stems not

on/y from being excluded from the

coalition, but becauseof thepromi-
nent role of ethnic minorities in the

government, particularly that or

General Rashid Dostaxn, a former

government militia leader and an

Uzbek whose troops form the back-

bone of Kabul's defenses. General

Ddstam's troops were frequently

used by former President Najibui-

lah'to fight rebel guerrillas ana usu-

ally emerged victorious from those

confrontations, a major source of

MrJ Hekmaiyars animosity toward

the»Uzbek general

$ is difficult to see now how Mr.

Hekmatyar can be accommodated,

however. Tuesday night, the new
government named acting minis.

ter$ for all the major governmental

portfolios and none of those select-

ed *was from Mr. Hekmatyar's Is-

lamic Party. The announcements,

though, appeared to have surprised

some of the candidates.

While the ministers named were

selected from many of the parties

participating in the governing co-

alition, [here were significant omis-.

sions from some groups. Other

membersof thegovernment areob-

scure or unknown figures whose

credentials were difficult to ascer-

tain.

Some diplomats are doubtful

whether the new government can

unite the country.

‘ifWe are beading toward a situa-

tkro of many little emirates," said a

Western diplomat with 10 years of

experience with Afghanistan. He
ci(ni the case of Mr. Han's brother,

acommander named Haji Qadir,

w(o controls Jalalabad, a provin-

cial town east of the capital. “He
his said he doesn’t need Kabul”
the diplomat said. “He said that he

wpj unde with Pakistan and run his

own little kingdom.”

Israel Says Tougher Rule on Shootings
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Serna

JERUSALEM - The Israeli

Army, in pursuing a tough cam-
paign against Palestinian mili-

tants in the occupied territories,

has come under attack from a
range of critics who say soldiers

ore increasingly shooting rather

than arresting Arab suspects.

Responding to several attacks

by armed Palestinians on soldiers

and Jewish settlers in the West
Bank and Gaza Strip, the army
adopted new rules early this year

allowing special commando units

as well as uniformed soldiers to

fire more freely whoa confronting

suspects.

The result has been a series of

incidents in which Palestinians

have been shot by soldiers seeking
to arrest them. In several cases,

the Arabs have been unarmed,
and were guilty of offenses as mi-

nor as painting slogans on walls.

In a news conference Wednes-

day, the army’s commander in the

West Bank, Major General Dan-
ny Yatom, confirmed that 13 Pal-

estinians had been killed and 13

wounded by soldierschargedwith

arresting them in the first .four

months of this year.

He also acknowledged that

“open-fire orders” for soldiers

had been “adjusted” so that they

could fireon Arabs who sought to

flee from arrest, and shoot with-

out warning any poson who ap-

peared to be brandishing a weap-

on.

But General Yatom, who has

met Israeli and foreignjournalists

this week in an attempt to defuse

the criticism, said the tactics were
necessary to combat Palestinian

mflhanttL He asserted that the

numba:of suspects killed was rel-

atively small compared to the

1,400 arrests made by thearmy in

the West Bank this year.

Palestinian spokesmen and Is-

raeli human-rights groups have
been saving for months that the

army has in effect adopted a
shoot-to-kiB policy against sus-

pects.

But controversy ova the new
tactics increased last weekend

when a popular news magazine

program cm Israeli state television

broadcast a report questioning

several recent shootings.

l _
PMfidc BkMioke FisKr-Prax

"

A soldier barring three Palestinians from entering Jerusalem cm Wednesday, the ere of Israel's independence day observance.

Amoa| the cases reviewed by
the television program was an in-

cident in the Wen Bank village of

Dura last month in which three

Israeli soldiers in rivDIan clothes

shot and wounded two Palestin-

ian youths who were painting slo-

gans on a walL The dose-range

shooting was witnessed by two
Israeli Jewswhowire visiting the

village, and who said the youths
were unarmed and were shot

without wanting.

A subsequent army investiga-

tion confirmed the shootings out

concluded that they had beenjus-
tified. General Yatom said
Wednesday that the commandos
were authorized to shoot with the

intention of wounding the two
youths because one, when or-

dered to halt, pulled a chain

out of his pocket, while the sec-

ond moved as if he were going to

flea The two were hit in the legs

and buttocks.

Furious ministers of the gov-

erning right-wing Likud party re-

acted to the television report by
demanding that .the magazine
show be taken off the an,' and
state television authorities re-

sponded by moving it put of its

prime viewing spot on Friday eve-

ning until after the general ejec-

tions June 23.

In his news conference. Gener-
al Yatom argued that the tough

.

tactics were proving effective m
curbing the wave of armed at-

tacks by Palestinians, winch be-

gan last October. He said violent

incidents such as shootings and
the throwing of firebombs had
declined by a quarter in recent

months compared to the last few
months of 1991, and that more
than 40 Arab suspects had turned
themselves in since March, in-

cluding several wanted for mur-
der.

But the general conceded that

the crackdown had so far failed to

kiD or capture any of the militants

actually responsible for carrying
oat the ambushes.

WORLD BRIEFS

GovemmentjofLebanon Resigns
BEIRUT (Reuters) — The Syrian-backed Lebanese govemmentre-

signed Wednesday after thousands of rioters, enraged by economic

collapse, blocked roads, smashed banks and looted shops.
.

“I announce the resignation of thegovernment," Prime Minista
Urea

Karamj said afterthexnostwidespread riots in Lebanese history. JNOon

can bear this big responsibility by himself. Long live Lebanon. Synan

and Lebanese troops and pOhce dispersed the rioters.

The Sunni Muslim lawyerhad led a 30-member national raamcuianon

government formed in December 1990 to build the foundation tor a

lasting end to the country’s civil war. But his administration, grouping

forma warlords, failed to halt rampant inflation, which ”mvwenshe®

much,of the nation's surviving i
lass.

Hmier RougeTrace Violation Cited

PHNOM PENH (AFP) — Khmer Rouge guerrillas have captured

three villages in Cambodia’s Kompong Thom Province, a senior uin

military source said Wednesday, describing the attacks as a major cease-

fire violation.
. .

He described the violation as one of the most serious since the October

peace accord. The Khmer Rouge guerrillas took ova the yfllageslate last

week in an attempi to consolidate lines of communications before roe

deployment of UN peacekeepers, the source said.

About 200 Khmu Rouge guerrillas seized the villages after driving out

government troops with artflkny fire, the source said. The UN Transi-

tional Authority in Cambodia is seeking to resolve the situation through

negotiations, a spokesman said.

Perot Vows to Get Down to the Issues
NEW YORK (NYT)— Ross Perot, whose incipient presidential bid

has gained considerable support in the polls, has announced that he is

devoting himself to another important ingredient of any campaign -— the

issues. ...
In a speech to the American Newspaper Publishers Association, the

Texas businessman he was cutting back interviews and appearances

to “spend all my i<n> tmiiHmg an organization, finalising a strategy and

developing carefully thought out positions on each of the major issues.”

Mr. Perot complained in the speech Tuesday that be was under assault

from reporters wanting Toknow where he stood. But he all but acknowl-

edged that the growing criiia«n of his vagueness had hit the mark. “It's

coming, it's coming,” he said rtf his policy plan.

Jews Stage Protest to Save Cemetery
BONN (Reutera)—About300 Orthodox:Jews held an emotional rally

outside Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s office here Wednesday in an attempt

to stop a shopping mall from being buOt an the ate of an old Jewish

cemeaety in Hamburg.

'

Speakers said Germany was ignoring Jewish demands not to desecrate

Jewish graves and urged Mr. Kohl’s government to save the 350-year-old

cemetery from the bulldozers. “We have no response from the German
.» -~U- .1 ^ - - .

government, we have no cooperation with theGoman government,
1

neb Abraham Perlmntter of Montreal, Canada.

Last Tactical NuclearArms Pulled Out of Ukraine
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Sow
MOSCOW—The last tactical midear weapons have been

removed from Ukraine and sent across the border to Russia
for eventual dismantling in accordance with arms control

agreements, officials of the unified Commonwealth forces

said Wednesday.

The officials said that a final trainload of the short-range

missiles crossed the border into Russia on Tuesday night-

well ahead of a July 1 deadline. As a result, all tactical

weapons of the forma Soviet Union are now under Mos-
cow's control.

Longer-range strategic weapons stiQ remain in Ukraine,
Belarus and Kazakhstan. While they, too, aresupposed to be
withdrawn ova thenext few years to Russia, leaders of those
republics have begun to show some reluctancewithout U.S.

guarantees of their future security.

[President Leonid M. Kravchuk, in Washington for a
meeting with President George Bush, said Wednesday that

he expected Ukraine to sign the Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty reducing long-range nuclear weapons. Reuters re-

ported
[He said any remaining differences with the United States

on the matter could be negotiated]

At a press conference in Moscow on Wednesday, Vadim
Dolganov, a spokesman from the Ukrainian Embassy, said

that he had no independent confirmation of the final with-

drawal of the tactical weapons.

The tactical missiles were a source of a tense nuclear tug-

of-war between the laigest post-Soviet republics, Ukraine
and Russia, in March when Mr. Kravchuk slopped the

promised transfer to Russia, saying that instability in Russia
raised serious concerns about whether the missiles would be
destroyed propaly.

Mr. Kravchuk’s action was attacked by Russia and the

West as a threat to nodear disarmament. The Ukrainian
president backed off after he was given assurances that

Ukrainian officials could supervise the storage and destruc-

tion of the weapons once they arrived in Russia. ...

Declaration Reversed?

The Crimean legislature appeared Wednesday td reverse
its previous day’s declaration of independence by changing
its constitution to say that the Crimean Peninsula formed

~

part of Ukraine, Reuters reported from Simferopol.

“The republic of Crimea is part of the stateof Ukraineand-
determines its own relations with Ukraine on the basis of
treaties and agreements,” the amendment read. It was
passedbya..big

:m^OTit3te;..
,r

‘jct:4 i.

Tuesday, the legislature had declared independence.

.

’ said

Rabbi BaruchAbraham Perl

Work on the shopping colter was halted in March when Orthodox
Jews rallied at the Ottensen site, which contained 4,000 graves before it

was largely wrecked by Nazi Germany in the 1930s.

Malawi Police Battle Demonstrators
LUSAKA, Zambia (API— The police battled thousands of demon-

strators rampaging through Blantyre, Malawi's largest city, on Wednes-

day, a diplomat said. The protestors were demanding higher wages.

The unrest in the isolateo southeast African nation grew out of a strike

by more than 3,000 textile factory workers.

A U.S. Embassy official, Charles Barclay, said that a huge crowd
blocked the streets, stoning cars and looting stores. The police fired tear

gas and shot into the air to tiy to disperse people, he said.

. tiiiutvsy

TIN BosniaEnvoyRules Out Immediate Use ofPeacekeepers
Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hetzegovi-

na — A United Nations envoy,

Marrack I. Goulding, said Wednes-
day that he ruled out the immediate

safety as UN soldiers took cover.

Mr. Goulding told reporters af-

ter talks with political leaders and
General Mflutin Kukaqac, com-
mando- of the Serb-led Yugoslav

prospect of UN peacekeeping Army in Bosnia, that it was’diffi-

forccs for Bosnia-Herzegovina and cult t<

blamed Serbian forces for the dev-
astation of Sarajevo.

Sniper bullets ricocheted arm nd
Mr. Goulding and President Alija

lzetbegovic of Bosnia as they in-

spected damage to the medieval
sector of the Bosnian capital under
cover of a cease-fire between Mus-
lims and Sabs.
The two men drove off quickly to

to find a basis for agreement
between the combatants on a UN
presence.

“If there is no basis foran agree-

ment." he said, “there is no oasis

for a peace-keeping operation."

Despite sporadic explosions and
sniper activity, the cease-fire was
largely respected. Both sides used
the lull to recover bodies from the
streets.

Weston photographers counted
70 bodies, including those of 14
soldiers, at a hospital morgue.
Thedeaths pushed the toll in two

months or fighting dose to 400.

While Mr. lzetbegovic met Mr.
Goulding, Muslim and Croatian
leaders talked to the army about
Belgrade's plans to withdraw sol-

diers or Yugoslav nationality from
Bosnia witfrm two weeks.

This would free a rump force of

around 40,000 Bosnian Serb’
equipped with tanks and artillery,

to join Serbian guerrillas against

Bosnian independence.
In Brussels, leaders of Yugosla-

via’s present and forma republics

met again Wednesday for talks led

by the European Community but
made little progress on how to sort

out thedefunct six-republic federa-

tion.

“It’s snick. It has stopped mak-
ing headway." said a diplomat’
dose to the EC conference.

At the meeting, Slovenia, Cro-
atia and Macedonia made an im-
passioned plea to the 12 EC mem-
ber states to step up efforts to

provide food and medicine for peo- -

pie in Bosnia-Herzegovina and ref-

ugees from the war zone.

Bosnia’s Serb minority, support-

ed by' the federal army, is resisting

the republic’s breakaway fromYu-
goslavia.

In Helsinki, a UJS. spokesman,
denouncing what was called Serbi-

an aggression, said Wednesday that

Serbia should not be allowed to

take part in the activities of the

Conference on Security and Coop-
eration in Europe.

Senior affkaals of the 52-nation
security forum were to meet to con-
sider a new appeal from Bosnia for
militaiy aid to help aid the vio-
lence.
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Bush Faulted on Ex-SovietAid
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senators

bluntly warned the Bush adminis-

tration on Wednesday that its aid

package for the forma Soviet re-

publics was in danger because the

package coold be seen as a foreign

aid Monk check.

This legislation is in deep trou-

ble,” said Senator Robert W. Kas-

ten Jr„ Republican of Wisconsin.

“It is unlikely it will be agreed to

unless there are some major, major
changes. This is a mess, and we
ought to admit that It’s a political

mess, but it's also a budget mess.”

Mr. Kasten pointed out vague
language in President George
Bush’s aid bfll that calls for “such

sums as may be necessary” for vari-

ous aid programs. Rather than of-

fering concrete and specific spend-

ing ideas, he said, the package
amounts to “mirrors and papa
clips and smoke."

Senator Patrick J. Leahy, who
called the joint hearing of the Agri-

culture Committee and Appropria-

tions foreign aid subcommittee,
called Mr. Bush's package a “com-
plex two-year aid package lumped
togetha without theme, theory or

consistency."

Last month, Mr. Bush sent Con-
gress an aid bQl that included new
grain credits, technical assistance

for agriculture and the economy,
support for a fund to stabilize the

ruble, guarantees for UJL private

investment and hdp from agencies

such as the Peace Corps. Mr. Bush
challenged lawmakers to pass the

package by the time President Bo-
ris N. Yeluan of Russia visited

Washington on June 16.

At the hearing, senators sought
to pin down Richard JL Armitage,
the State Department official in

charge or U.5. relief efforts for the

forma Soviet Union, on bow much
the aid would cost taxpayers.

Mr. Armitage said the U.S. share

of a S24 billion international relief

would come to about 55

Bui even that amount was
imprecise, because much of it in-

volved loan guarantees and the un-
derwriting of international loans—
not direct spending. At one point,
he said the bill actually contained
no new money.

What the White House seeks pri-

marily, be said, is “a statement of

congressional support" that will al-

low politically sensitive aid to gp
forward in an election year with a
bipartisan blessing.

Mr. Leahy said he agreed with

Mr. Armitage that promoting de-

mocracy in the forma Communist
republics was a special opporttmi-

•. But Mr. Bush’s proposal “writes

ogress out of the act accept to

provide the money." he said, “and
share the blame."

In addition to complaints about
its vagueness, there were T _
reservations about helping an
adversary. Some senators pointed

out that Russia still has troops in

the Baltic republics, or that it still

aids Cuba, or that it retains nuclear

weapons.
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North America
Adame Coast rams will

sum northward to New
York Cfty Friday, and more
ram wfl wot ths Northeast-
am states Saturday. Sun-
8fW* wB trigger a warm-
ing trend from Detroit and
Chicago to Texas. Cafitor-

ma's weather wfll remain
uneventful.

Algava

Europe
Central and Southern Eu-
rope wa be sunny and
pleasant Friday Ho the
coming weekend. Rain wit
dampen much of the Brit-

ish Isles over the week-
end. London w9 remain
mfld with a lew showers.
Showers wfl reach Paris
late In die weekend.

Heavy
Snow

Asia
Japan wfl be warm with a
lew showery spans Friday
into the weekend. Sunshine
wfil return to Korea Friday,
and die fiumfdUy will lower.
Steamy Hong Kong and
Taipei may gat a thundery
downpour, and thunder-
storms wiS pop up si Singa-
pore
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Tajik Rebels

Extend Control
Washington Post Serrice .

ALMA ATA, Kazakhstan —
Rebels seeking to overthrow the

lastsdf-ticscribed Comimmig gov-
eromeni in tire aow-dtfunct Soviet.

Union seized control of much of
tire Tajikistan capital, Dushanbe,
cm Wednesday after an abortive

government attempt to impose a
state of emergency.

Witnesses contacted in Dushan-
be said (hat opponents of Tajiki-

stan's hard-fine Communist presi-

dent were in control of the
idevision station in Dushanbe, the

airport, andmuch of thedowntown
area.

Fences loyal to the president,

Rakhmon Nabiyev, apparently still

held the radio station, which al-

lowed him to broadcast appeals for

support. They said at least half a
dozen people hod been killed-
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For the Record
Bad weather threatened, to delay tire lownriimg of the space shuttle

Endeavouron its maiden voyage, U.S. officials said. The expected storms
lowered the diahce of a lift-off at 7:06 P.M. Thursday to 30 percent

Nevertheless, tire National Aeronautics and Space Administration said

the countdown continued and was going well. (AFP)

Marvin T. Runyon Jr. fans been named to head the U.S. Postal Service.
.

Mr. Runyon, 67, has heen'cfaairman of tireTemressee Valley Authority^.

,

amLaiso freki posts, in ttite^avtwiQbileimdaslxy. As tfrq natioq;’^ 70tt-
postmaster gou^Jre.wflLJ^t^lQjagm ppaatjon. o( .a Jbwge; iaij4u
politically seps/tiwhusbe^^^ modemiz^...

TRAVEL UPDATE'" 1— l*

Driven of An* France bnM»' taking passengers from Paris^tb' iri tWo
main airports. Orty and Oiaifiis de GauQe, are on indefinite strike'ova
pay, union sources said Wednesday. AirFrance raid that flights weredot
affected andthat travel befri^qa tireairportsand Pariswasbring partially
covered by a private company that runs a similar service. .(AFP)

lisbonSi metro was hit ? ?'a 24-howr strike Wednesday^ causing traffic
chaos ip tire city. An additional 120 buses wereoperating to sttismluteJar.
the subway trains. Workers are seeking pay raises higher than the 10.75'
percait offered by the govennnent.

'
'

.

“ (AP)
Rome wffl install signs in bases wanting of pnlpockeis, the dt/s

transportation agency said
1

Wednesday. Thenotices—in Italian,' English,

,

Genian. French and Spanish— will be Erst installed, as of Monday, on
buses cm Line 64, which is a'favorite target for pickpockets because it

carries tourists to Vatican Gty. (IHT)
Officials on MBconos braced for an oil sfick that was beaded for the

popular Greek island. The slick. .estimated to be 500 meters long and 20
(Reuters, AFP, AP) meters wide, is what remains of a mill that pollened tire Aegean Sea on

•'
Sunday when two Russian slaps couidei (jp)
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thenameris^UtmfMW 5ha^ have the .body, ap-

pals tosMras amrieot and re-
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'S^.rrf^.m9to

Bot at to moment m the Su-

^^•Courfs cvcJutioa, habeas——
-frides; as docs no other

; bwL&'window directly

mw ^-jorfsrniood, its aaenda

H^tejyiew of ns own rote.

TW* was denar
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as corpus rnSng. .
. _

Jl ptfitfcsLfor a wnt of habeas

cotpttris a-iaisoner’s challenge to

ifa.^OTfay ofliis cosiviction or sav-

jmdffiesepetitions are essen-

L;Jy th" raiTylyahsby winch state

^^y«l-«^peab into the federal

courts! -> • j. •
Fdtovwng its pattern of the past

far toms

-

the ccufit on Monday

jorthei feHted the ability of state

jQ corpus cases.

Xhe 5-to4 decamn, Keeney v.

rights withoot the active supervi-

sion of federal courts.

“This is a case about federal-

ism," Justice Sandra Day O'Con-

nor, a framer state court judge,

declared in the opening sentence of

her majority opinion in one of last

year’s important habeas corpus de-

riginm

A (hirer goal is to enable states

that choose to have the death pen-

alty to carry oat death sentences

promptly. More than 10 years ago,

as an associate justice, Mr. RcEd-

By B. Drummond Ayres Jr.

Nrw York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — With derisive victories in

primaries here and in North Carolina and Indiana

Bill Ctinton has moved closer to locking up dse

Democratic presidential nomination.

With almost all votes counted. Mr. Clinton, the

Arkansas governor, led Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown

Jr. by62percent to21 percent in Indiana, 64 percent

to 10 percent in North Carolina and 74 percent to 7

percent in the District of Columbia.

Interviews with voters leaving the polls indicated

that Mr. Clinton was continuing to make headway in

convincing Democrats that be had the honesty and

other personal qualities to be president.

But many voters also said theywere unhappy with

this year’s presidential Grid.

Mr. Brown, a former governor of California and

Mr. Clinton’s sole remaining major challenger,

trailed badly in all three races, his candidacy con-

tinuing its slide toward being marginal.

In North Carolina, he barely beat Paul E. Tson-

gas. a former Massachusetts senator who officially

ended his candidacy more than six weeks ago.

In Washington. Mr. Brown was fourth, behind

Mr. Tsongas and the votes for uncomnnued dele-

gates. In Indiana, he was a distant second.

In the Republican primaries Tuesday. President

Georae Bush, who has already locked up the nomi-

nation. emerged an easv winner over his sole oppo-

nent. Patrick J. Buchanan, the conservative com-

mentator. Mr. Bush captured 80 percent of we vow

in Indiana, 71 percent in North Carolina and 81

percent in the capital, as Mr. Buchanan struggled io

gel above 20 percent.

Mx. Buchanan said he would remain a candidate

in order to be a ‘’voice.”

Blacks Gain in North Carolina

In state contests. North Carolina voters backed

former Governor Jim Hum as the Democratic candi-

date for what would be his third term. The Associat-

ed Press reported. And voicts guaranteed that North

Carolina would have its first hlock member or Con-

gress since 1902.
“ ^ other primary voting on Tuesday. Republicans

picked Indiana's attorney general. Linley E. Pear-

son. to challenge the Democratic governor. Evan

Bayh.

In North Carolina. Republicans nominated Ueuj

tenant Governor Tim Gardner to take on Mr. Hunt

in the November race.

In Indiana's Republican gubernatorial primj?;

Mr Pearson defeated the superintendent of public

instruction. H. Dean Evans, and a businessman,

John A. Johnson.

Tuesday marked the first votes cast w
Carolina congressional districts that were redra

to give them majorities of black voters.

In the I2th District, where all four Democratic

candidates, are black. Melvin Watt won the nomina-

tion with 47 percent. Republicans set up a paflbte

runoff between Barbara Gore Washington ana tan

Jones for the nomination. Both are Wack-
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^KMOwrtuniedW year.

. These latest derisions, reptorii^

precedents that had goaranteed ao-

bess to federal coart for afl bat a

smaH category of state prisqnera,

makeitmuchmore Hedy thatmad-

vertem errors in the state coarts by

unskaied ,cff overworked defense

Iswyers wiB not be meaningfully

rcwwed'by the federal ooarte.

An evenmore fundamental baas

of'modem habeas corpus law, a

1953 precedent lequmng fedoal

fudges to conduct their own inde-

pendent reriew erf whether a state

is at

stake in a case Bui the court will

probably deride within ax weeks.

It is beyond debate that habeas

comas is apartfcadar target of the

coart tmdar.CSdef Justice Wiffiani

n*W^tocoartis airing fewer

cases and iffiriag Tewer deriaons

than- R -h^-far decades, it has

arid^as made
dear.afrto as iffncy otoeF area its

fi^leisiire 'witbr diB WHy modem •

lawipg^evtiloped^

There is nothing mysterious

about the court’s motivation: re-

strictions.on corpus serve a

number of the goals of theRrim-

qrist court

One is reducing the irae of the

federaljtufiriary inmany aspectsd
American life. For a court that

wands - to end judicial control off

fonbaly xgreg/nod sdwol dis-

txkh, it is consistent to want to

remove federal judges frran thrir

Bgnrative position al the elbow of

local police officers interrogating

suspects and of state judges con-

ducting trials.

Another, in many ways comple-

mentary, goal is to elevate the role

of the stales within the federal sys-

tem.

Grief Justice Rehnquist has been

frustrated in his effort to provide a

mMfrtiifltional shield for stale gov-

ernments Bffrirua fedoal regula-

tion. But the recent changes on the

courtnay have given him the votes

to achieve that aim when the ap*

case comes along.
a

plies for permitting

death-row inmates to postpone ex-

NEWS ANALYSIS

~

edition through “many bites at the

apple” and the “arcane niceties” of

constitutional law.

He was a lone, even discordant

voice but he now speaks for a

majority of -the coart, which last

month, expressed its frustration

with legal delays on death row by
ianimg an unprecedented order

that barred a 'federal appeals court

from issuing any more stays of exe-

cution for a condemned killer in

California without the Supreme

Court’s permission.

Habeas corpus is, in fact, a pow-

erful toril for attacking death sen-

tences. Over the last 16 years, fed-

eral judges have found consti-

tutional errors in more than 40

percent of the death

that have reached 1

habeas corpus petitions.

To death penalty defense law-

yers and organizations such as the

American Bar Association, winch

ha< taken an active role in trying to

preserve habeas corpus, this statis-

tic is ample proof of the continuing

need for federal court review.

With d«rth sentences now bring

imposed at the rate of about 200 a

year nationwide, capital cases ac-

count for a tiny percentage of the

Gang!

debate- State officials have resent-

ed the implication, inherent in the

current habeas corpus system, that

statejudicial procedures are inade-

quate to guarantee constitutional

stole prisoners file every year m
federal district court The court

lnnks at this figure and sees not

only dday but “a heavy burden on

scarce judicial resources,” as Jus-

tice Anthony ML Kennedy put it in

another of lastyear’shabea*corpus

decisions.

The burden that these cases im-

pose is not dear. They account for

rally about S percent of the civil

cases filed in the federal district

courts. Federal judges dismiss

'neaiiy5aB'of them without a hear-

ing, granting only about 400 writs

ofnabeas corpus a year.

The. campaign against habeas

"crapus_ fflnirimates not -rally the

Rfihnquislcocofsgoals,but risoits

approach to achieving them. The

jimsdictiaa of the federal courts to

hearhabeascarpuscasesfrom state

prisoners is governed by afederal

law. Section 2254 of Title 28 of the

UJS. Code.

fa the case the court derided on

Monday, Justice O’Connra filed a

ifiwamhng opinion objecting that

the majority had overturned not

only rare of the court's own prece-

dents, but also a part of the federal

habeas corpus law that Congress

bad added in 1966 to incorporate

that precedent

“While we may deprive potions

of our own prior derisions « any

effect,” Justice O’Connor said, “we

generally may not, of coarse, dothe

same with portions of statutes.

That Justice O’Connor and Jus-

tice Kennedy, two of the court’s

leaders in the campaign to restrict

habeas corpus, cast dissenting

votes on Monday was a powerful

indication of how far the court has

gona

The two newest justices, David

HL Souter and Clarence Thomas,

voted with the majority, an even

more powerful indication of how

far the court is likdy to ga

LM Angeles Tima Service

LOSANGELES— Some members of two

rival g»"gs have reached a purported truce

that church and community activists hope

will redeem disaffected youths but that the

police fear signals possible organized retalia-

tion against them.

As clergymen and youth counselors spoke

of Lite chance to involve gang members in

rebaBding Los Angeles, warnings of planned

attacks «ff»nsi officers were bang circulated

tuning Los Angeles law enforcement officers.

“We received intelligence well in advance

of ihe verdict that there would be certain

informal truces among gangs,” said a Los

Angeles police commander, Ronald Banks,

referring to the acquittal of four white police

officers in the Rodney G. King case. He said

there was a perception that the gangs were

“directing efforts towards police.”

Mr- and other police officials said

they had several indications that gangs were

hanrting together to harm police.

But members of two gangs, the Bloods and

the Crips, maintained Tuesday that they were

myrtiBtmg a trace because they recognized

the need to set aside differences and protect

fMfr other from the police — whom they

feared would unfairly target them for crimi-

nal prosecution following last week’s riots.

So far,' the truce effort has involved only a

handful of the estimated 90,000 gang mem-

bers in the county, community activists said.

“Instead of shooting each other we derided

m fight together for black power,” said a Crip

member, who wore both red and blue clothes

in a symbolic marriage of gwtg colors that

traditionally have been enough to invite fatal

fire if worn on the wrong turf.

Law enforcement authorities said that, if a

truce has been struck, it is the motive that

most concerns them, especially in light of a

handwritten Oyer declaring “openseason" cm

the
• ‘‘Wreakingit very seriously," said Police

Captain John Mutz. “We’re concerned with

the THimhiBr of guns on the street and ammu-

nition. We’re concerned about the availabil-

ity of weapons to them and threats to police

officers. So it’s very reaL”

Hoii Catnuk'Thf AwnaaKd P»*.

Rivals from tm> gangs. Bloods and CH]b. at a trace gathering in las Angeles.
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Both Sides Decipher

White House Message

On Social Programs

j£S BUSH; President WM Pushfor Ideas to Aid Cities,
Not Targets to Blame

.

UWU
.nn - .. . , i A r,.r ill. rt.-llc llw* was

(Coirtowd from page 1} _
gagpd in trying tounderstand these

Sues and these problems, as en-

gaged as he was during the Gulf."

The White House has prepared

this visitwith the acute attention to

detail —and relentless debate oyer

tone— reminiscent of presidential

foreign travel but Tardy at play on

domestic trips. .

Mr. Bush will have an arrival

statement, onheard of on a domes-

tic trip, and has prepared remarks

for about six different occasions,

iwnwl ai different audiences and

purporting to be what Mr. Fitz-

water called a “mosaic" of reaction.

Representing the range of politi-

cal imperatives in operation, Mr.

Bush will meet police officers and

fire fighters, who represent the Re-

publican allegiance to law and or-

der, and offer a call for racial har-

mony in a black church, a

reflection of his “kinder, gentleT

themes.

Bush aides are atwork repackag-

ing a series of programs that have

received little presidential atten-

tion and little support in Congress,

and adding somenew efforts aimed

at urban revitalization under the

umbrella of reforming government

programs, such as welfare, now in

place to stress individual responsi-

bility, not “government handouts."

Mr. Bush said the riots offered

him “an opportunity not to assign

blame, but to try to come out with

ideas that can offer opportunity.”

He added: “We have got to get it in

better focus and we need some ac-

tion." But he said “federal lar-

gesse” is not the answer.

A senior official, acknowledging

Mr. Bush had not “come across

well" in his public performance on

the crisis, said the two-day trip

“has to show that be understands

and cares about what happened in

Los Angeles and what is happening

in other cities.”

The House Republican whip.

Newt Gingrich of Georgia, told an

audience that he expected that Mr.

Bush, to regain the initiative, would

“push very hard to pass very real

changes in the welfare state and do

some things in L.A. that are very,

very different”

Mr. Bush had previously

planned to be in Los .Angeles

Thursday and Friday for a series of

events related to international

trade and American competitive-

ness in the international market.

After..the Hots. the_schedule was

scrubbed and on Monday, a high-

level While House learn was sent to

Los Angeles to plan out the two

days, something not previously

done for a Bush domestic trip.

New Violence Feared

Although the streets of Los An-

geles remained calm Wednesday,

officials worried that renewed vio-

lence would greei Mr. Bush. Reu-

ters reported.

*‘Mv greatest dread of all time is

that the president will be caught up

personally in the mad violence

we've seen.” said a police official

working to prepare for the visit.

Asked about security. Mr. Fitz-

waier said: “I just can i go into

sperifics. Obviously those things

are being planned for."

HISTORY! Gorbachev Sees Fault

(Contnmed from page 1)

sense, reason, democracy, and

common human values,” be said.

Examining the roots of the Cold

War, Mr. Gorbachev died a critical

Soviet error in Stalin's inability to

grasp postwar politics. But be con-

tended that “the West, and the

United States in particular, also

committed an error."

Lyjfr-V-.^

UKLM is flying

uk! more cities in
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“Its conclusion about the proba-

bility of open Soviet military ag-

gression was unrealistic and dan-

gerous," be continued, differing

with the West’s defensive strategy

of the postwar decades.

“Thu could never have hap-

pened, not only because Stalin, as

in 1939 to ’41, was afraid of war.

did not want war, and never would

have engaged in a major war," he

contended. “But primarily because

the country was exhausted and de-

stroyed.”
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Visiting, like Mr. Churchill as a

politician finally rebuffed at home

but still outspoken in retirement.

Mr. Gorbachev spoke to an out-

door gathering and offered a range

of proposals for strengthening the

United Nations, including the en-

largement or the Security Council

and the application of stronger

sanctions and military force

against wayward members.

But the audience, watching him

on a sunny day in a simple Ameri-

can heartland setting, clearly was

more interested in his pronounce-

ments on the end or the Cold War.

In Lhis, Mr. Gorbachev was reflec-

tive and recanted a bit on his own.

“Having long been orthodox

Marxists, we were sure we knew,

he said. “Bui life once again refuted

those who claimed to he know-it-

alls and messiahs."

By David E. Rosenbaum
,V» r.irf: Tiniei Semcc

WASHINGTON — Supporters

and opponents of President George

Bush agree that when his press sec-

retary.' Marlin Fiizwater. said

Monday that the social welfare

programs of the 1960s and 1970s

were responsible for the Los .Ange-

les riots. Mr. Fiizwater was talking

in code.

But thev disagree about wh3t he

meant.
Supporters contend he was refer-

ring to an attitude they say pre-

vailed during the Great Society era.

with Democratic encouragement:

that poor people were not responsi-

ble for deviant behavior.

Opponents hold that Mr. Fitz-

water was trying to appeal indirect-

ly to voters who feci that Demo-

cratic programs were tilted to favor

blacks. _
Both sides agree that Mr. Fitz-

watcr could not have been talking

factually about giant health pro-

grams like Medicare and Medicaid,

or Social Security retirement bene-

fits that keep pace with inflation, or

college scholarships and loans, or

grants to grade schools and high

schools based on the number of

poor children attending them.

They have become so much a

part of the fabric of society that it is

difficult for legislators or policy-

makers to imagine life without

them.

And Mr. Fiizwater, who refuses

to elaborate on what he meant in

his statement Monday, was certain-

ly not thinkingabout smaller Great

Society programs like Head Stan,

the Job Corps and community

health centers, which are widely

praised by members of the Bush

cabinet.

Mr. Fiizwater may have been re-

ferring to Aid to Familieswith De-

pendent Children, the govern-

-ment’s main welfare program.

it costs about S15 billion a year

— 3 percent of the $500 billion

spent on Social Security and Medi-

care. . . .

The program was started in the

1930s. but its most significant

change, a law requiring welfare

mothers to seek education and job

training, was enacted in 1988 with

bipartisan support and Mr. Bush s

blessing.

Charles Murray, a social scien-

tist whose book "Losing Ground:

American Social Policy 1950-1980

provided the policyjustification for

Republican cuts in social programs

in the 1980s. is among those who

holds that general criticism of Lbose

programs is really an attack on an

attitude prevalent in the 1960s that

is still held by some Democrats.

"It’s a mistake to try to demonize

any particular program." Mr. Mur-

ray said. But taken together, he

added, the laws, court decisions

and regulations that look effect be-

tween 1964 and 1972 served to

blame society for the problems of

poor young people and to make ji

socially acceptable in some circles

to become reliant on the public

dole.

But Jim Sasser of Tennessee, the

Democratic chairman of the Senate

Budget Commit tee. reflected the

view of manv critics that Mr. Filz-

waier’s statement was meant to
;

generate racial antagonism.

"This administration has been,

very adept at playing the race,’

card," Mr. Sasser said.

Whatever Mr. Fiizwater meant.

the argument over whether social .

programs provide a safety net for

the poor or merely foster depen-

dency tends to draw attention away

from what is seen as Mr. Bush’s f

most serious political weakness, the

poor state of the economy, and
.

from his failure to press for pro-.

.

grams that he himself says are the /

solutions to the problems of the .

cities.

Even the president's strongest ^

advocates say that strengthening _
the economy is more important

than realigning social programs.

“A good economy." said Senator -

Phil Gramm, Republican of Texas,
M

“is the best wav to help individuals
.

Nonetheless, lawmakers say, the:.'

president has done little to win con-

gressional passage of measures like
'

enterprise zones, tax breaks for

businesses starting up in poor

neighborhoods, that he advocates
’

as a solution for the problems of ,

Lhe cities. . 1

e
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India and U.S. Plan Naval Games
Agence Fnmr-Prase

NEW DELHI — India said

Wednesday that it planned to stage

its firstjoint exercises with the U.S.

Navy, sparking opposition protests

that the government was surrender-— =—tty to Washm®*""

iter Shared
’

said the exercises, whose dales have

not been set, would be “at the same

level” as those undertaken in recent

months with the navies of Austra-

lia, France and Britain, bui centrist

and leftist members of Parliament

demanded that the maneuvers be

called off.
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ACROSS

i f'fh?'

5 Envelop

9 Razor
snarpe^.er

14 Wife of H. ,n

comics

is Copier

16 Yours.

poetically

17 Con ze;.nine

is Mountain goat
is Altercation

20 Never, in

NurnDerg
21 Complacent

22.Psary s ooiar

companion
23 .informal cnatter

25 Muffles

26 Lighthearted

2?'Thicke‘

28 Grammy-
v. inning

'conductor

30 Ark

31 Sgt. Preston 3

prg.

35 Stunning

surprise

39 Ferrer cr

Feivcianj

39 Pl=r 5:s

40 Slue eyes

«i 7.P. under
Crc'.dge

43 seaweed
44 Certa'.n irartic

signal

47 Tyre ct N E
colonial

ov.eilmc

so L5C£n s

younger

daugnier

si Rir.cle:

52 "And Y.T.er !

my lies

Shak

53 D'rtererr

54 Acs.T.son pet

55 Primary-

56 - nd ol aren

57 Decree

SB Late Ne*
Yorker
car.ocmst

59 Decorator 5
sine qua non

60 Pilcn

61 Pleasant place

Solution to Puzzle of Mav 6

BBHDQS BnUIlHISBH
otaomnnia taanncia
anoiQiQaanianoioKaa
anas ejhbbd sbeib

ana ana
BEDEf QBLUEJD SDSO
aaaaaaa annnaaa

bob aaaDBS

~

DHHBBaa
BQBB DOBBSaa Ban ana
dbqb Hanna
aaQBBEDBBaaBaa
HE2BHQDB BBOBBBBBBQBBB BBHHUHB

NorthKoreaUnexpectedly

C.- JVnr York Times, edited by Eugene Malabo.

1 First-aid

conirivance

2 City in Mich

3 Shoonng stars

4 Half a fly

s Capnce
6 Disprove

7 Shake
(hurry up)

b Disease of

sweat potatoes

9 Dash
10 Something

sudden and
Startling

11 Wash out

12 Lily's relative

13 Keystone State
founder and
family

21 Embellishing
letter stroke

22 Poverty grass
24 Hope-chest

item

25 Mild oams
27 Fizzles, big time
26 A grammarian's

mood
29 Tic-tac-toe win.

maybe

30 Shipworm
32 Slate used to ID

film shots

33 Wrestling

milieu,

sometimes

34 Foot, to Fabius

36 Part of a spur

37 Pitcher

Blackwell

42 Bnan of

filmdom

43 Training offered
in a dojo

45 'Taxi'

mechanic

46 Cravings

47 Actress St.

James

48 Suppose

49 Inert gas

51 Emmy's
commercial
cousin

54 Newt

ss West of

Hollywood

By David E. Sanger
.Vnr York Tima Service

TOKYO — North Korea, possibly resolving one of the

biggest mysteries surrounding its secretive nuclear program,

has described a web of previously unknown facilities to the -

International Atomic Energy Agency, including a laboratory

that appears to be the same building that the United Slates

alleges is the centerpiece of a nuclear weapons projeeL

The agency said that in its detailed 100-page submission.

North Korea described the mysterious facility as a “radio-

chemical laboratory" designed for research on separating

very small amounts of uranium and plutonium as a way to

control nuclear wastes.

The true nature of the laboratory will not be known until

inspectors arrive at the site—a process that may begin later

this month. But experts say it appears lo be the same
building that UJ5. intelligence agencies have described in far

more sinister terms.

Citing satellite photographs, the United States has alleged

that the building at Yongbyon. about 100 kilometers 760
miles) north of Pyongyang, is a nearly completed pluiomum-
rcprecessing center, capable of producing large volumes of

weapons-grade plutonium that could be fabricated into

crude nuclear weapons.

North Korea has denied that any such reprocessing center

exists and said that all of its nuclear facilities are for civilian

purposes. Nonetheless, it has held off inspections for more
than six years.

Only in recent months, under strong political and eco-

nomic pressure from the United States and Japan, has it

begun to reverse course. On Wednesday, offiaals of the

International Atomic Energy Agency said they were taken

aback at the level of detail provided by North Korean

authorities in the report submitted Monday.

“The facilities listed were more than 1I19 needed to
1
give

us,” David Kyd, an agency spokesman, said in a telephone

interview- from Vienna. “Chir inspectors will go in by the end

of the month, so things are beginning to roll.” He said a full

report on the fadliues would be made to the agency's board

of governors in mid-June.

U.S. officials have repeatedly warned in recent weeks that

it is still possible that North Korea is engaged in an elaborate

deception, similar to Iraq’s efforts to hide the scope of its

nuclear weapons project It is undear, for example, why

North Korea would need what appears in satellite photo-

graphs to be a huge building to house a small research

laboratory.

“H looks more like a production fadlitv than a research

facility.” a UJ3. official said Wednesday. “Bui this may be a

face-saving way for the Noth Koreans to declare the facility

exists.”

The issue has taken on new urgency in Washington in

recent months with Robert M. Gates, the directorof central

intelligence, telling Congress that North Korea could be a
few months to a few years away from producing its first

bomb. Japanese officials have also made it dear to North

Korea that unless the nuclear issue is resolved, they cannot
begin discussions of normalizing diplomatic relations with

the North or providing aid to the country, whose economy
seems near collapse.

The strongest signs that North Korea had changed course

came last weekend when two separate delegations visiting

Pyongyang—a study group from the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace, and a group of U-S. and Japanese

reporters travelingwith an eataamfoiQisrafan
were told that the atomic energy agency «ou£dix.a&&;
examine any’ buildings H wished ;\v;v

In their filing to the atomic agtmcv,

said they had four nuclear reactors cuncndj naming
muter construction. One is an aging. gnaBiesearii tegflBf

that has been under atomic agency inspection fbr ISyeao, -

Another was described as 8 fra-megzwatt qtjKtinfentgv

nuclear power reactor at Yongbyom winch bmns.natusd.
uranium — easily mined in North Korea— and which

modified by graphite rather than expensive,, imported

“heavy water.” Nearby is what die North Koreanssaid ixa :

50 megawatt reactor still under comtnictkML . '-t.'

In addition. North Korea said feat rtwas b^diflgaZOO-
megawatt reactor in North Pyoagan Province. & said it

hoped to bo3d three 635-megawatt plants afcogtte eastern

coast These are bdkved to be plants that Pyongyang
previously agreed to buy from the former Soviet Union. The
deal, however, has been delayed for years, apparently be-

cause of fears about the weraons project and becauseRaa^

is now demanding thatNorth Korea pay far itspurchases jj

scarce hard currency. :
-

According to the report. North Korea crarcsdy nms
several uranium noises and two facilities for producing,

uranium concentrate, which is known as‘*jdkiwcakL*
’

More Families to Reunite

North and South Korea agreed Wednesday m Sewdjo
allow reunions of families for the second rime smce Worid"

'

War H, sources said, according to Hie Assodated Poa.
South Korean sources said the two sides had agreed to

August reunions for a limited number of fannfiq. The only

other reunion involved 150 people from each side in 1985.

George Murphy, 89, Actor-Tumed-Senator, Dies
i>lew York Tima Semes

NEW YORK — George Mur-
phy, 89, a Hollywood actor, singer

and dancer who was later elected a
U.S. senator from California, died

Sunday in Palm Beach, Florida, of

leukemia.

From the 1930s to the 1950s, Mr.
Murphy acted in more man 40 mo-
tion pictures, many of them MGM
musicals.

A tall and dignified performer.

he danced opposite Shirley Temple
in the 1938 film “Little Miss Broad-
way,” acted opposite Judy Garland
in the film version of George M.
Cohan’s “Little Nellie Kelly.” and
worked with Ronald Reagan, who
became a friend and political ally,

in “This Is the Army.

Years later, Shirley Temple
Black recalled: “He was calm, no
temper, and always knew his lines.

He had a natural sense of rhythm.”

: Shirley Temple

It’s true that,with
the new Sprint PONCARD,

you can only reach,
a small circle of people.

Mr. Murphy, a Democrat who
switched to the Republican Party

in 1939, became active in Holly-

wood politics in the 1940s. serving

two terms as president of the

Screen Actors GuOd.
He refired from Kims in 1952

and became a public relations exec-

utive in the film industry, working

forMGM and Derilu Productions,

among others companies.

Id 1964, Mr. Murphy, a conser-

vative, was elected to the Senate;

defeating Pierre Salinger, former

press secretary to President John F.

Kennedy.

Mr. Mnrohy lost his seal in 1970

to John v. Tunney, a moderate

Democrat. He was hobbled by a

raspy voice, resulting from a throat

cancer operation, and by questions

about his relationship with Techni-

color, the film-processing compa-

ny.

He was born in New Haven,

ConnecticuL His father, Michael, a
track coach, directed the 1912 U.S.

track team, which was led by Jim

Thorpe, and which placed first at

the Olympics in Stockholm.

Mr. Murphy took to (he stagein

ship withJuBette Henkd, who used

the stage name Julie Johnson. They
married in 2926. She died in 1973.

They performed in cabarets and

nightdobs. Mr. Murphy made his

Broadway debut in 1927 in the

chorus of “Good News." He later

was in “Hold Everything!." “Of
Thee 1 Sing," and “Roberta.”

George Mandel-MooteDo,

Saved Jews from Nazis

NEW YORK (NYT)— George

Mandd-MontcBo, 90, a financier

and businessman who played a

central role in saving thousands of

European Jews from Nazi death

camps, died in Roomon April25 of

natural causes.

Born of Jewish parents in the

Transylvanian region, in what is

now Romania, he put aside ins

business activities in the early

1940s, after having been briefly de-

tained by die Germans in Yugosla-

via, to devote himself to rescue op-

erations.

Mr. Mandd-Monteflo fled to

Geneva, where Ire was given refuge
by diplomats ofH Salvador hehad
rameto lrnow through hjslWMt^
He became an honorary "Silva-"

doran consul and from 1942 tothe

end of the war, with the Jdpparftf i

the government, used his position

to give tens of thousandsef Saha-,

doran citizenship papas; to few'
throughout Europe.

-

Thomas Os. Paine, 70, admmit-

tratorof the U.SL sp«4gau*<lzP’
ing the first mooaiaQdtan'veddf
cancer Monday in BirntwooirCal-

iforaia.

Theodora Wwsner, 83; the for-

mer director of the American -

Dance Festival and of tbcdince
division of Brooklyn CoUege^tficd

Saturday in New York of caactr.

Burt Sfepree. SI, a writer on

dance who was a senior dfiiatoti

dance reviewer for The WBage
'

Voice, died Friday in Nes/ftrk, of
an apparent heart attadLV-

^V,':-'.'.

.

Everett D. Coffier, 78, 'foEter

editor of the Houston Gmnkki,
died Sunday in Housionfrom itjtt-

lies suffered in a fail. >f.. .

0* li

IndiaandRussiaAllowReviewofRocketPart
New York Tima Service

NEW DELHI — India said

Wednesday that Russia had
pledged to honor a commitment to

deliver rocket engine technology,

despite a threat.by Washington to

suspend; technology collaboration

to me two countries if the deal went

through.

Both India and Russia, however,

are prepared to allow a review of

their program by a committee of

experts to satisfy the United Stales

that it is not a we&pons-orienied

projeeL An Indian official said that

such a committee could be numwt
by India or Russia.

On Tuesday. Russia's first depu-
ty prime minister, Gennadi Burbu-
hs. confirmed that Moscow would
supply the rocket technology. The
contract is aimed at helping India

develop its own technology to put
weather andmnnnnmrafiniw artfl-

lites into orbiL

Mr. Burbuhs said at the end of
three days of meetings here that

Moscow was prepared to'amply u

the technology mid it woda be .

“based on international neutrala- L
:

pertise.” .

In a sepgatc .development, U?T-

dia’s military scientists and tectai^-

dans an Tuesday successfully teat-

fired what they desorbed as W?
improved, short-range surface-to

surface missile in eastern India. .

India is reportedly prquoogto
launch a more powerful imeaneS-
ate missile later this maotik :' - *

- ’
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Stanhag-filins^were “Blonde Ve-

nu^'(l932i,'-a^ mother-love soap

Scarlet Empress

rfopy&m' opulent and visually

L^nfpg mdodrama about a las-

the- Great, and

-TheD^JsaWoman* (1935). an
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ing vamp id. Seville.
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In 037, whifle filnnhg in Eng-

land, shewas-approached by agents

of ffitier with -an almost blank

cbedcln return to Germany to star

in movies of her choice. She angrily

raected the proposition; her films

wereharmed in Germany. Soon af-

terward she applied for U.S. citi-

zenship, which was granted in

1939.
:
:.,>' . <if-' •

feWorlti-WarH, Miss Dietrich

n^ria anti-Nazi broadcasts in Ger-

maiL took part ift war-bond drives

and, jn threeyearsi entertained half

a tmnyw Allied troops and war

prisoners. ?v :- •

HeuatSt. noteworthy movie

roles after thewarwere asan exotic

gypsy in Mitttefl Leisen’s*X3olden

Earrings^ &94?) , with Ray Mil-

land; amanmv&tiveBerlincabaret

anrarmBilly'Waaeris “A Foreign

a.S^ocm manager

hiding'. outimK-riri Fritz Lang’s

“Rancho Notorious^:(I952); a dn-:

ofidtons wifein Mr.'WiMcr’s“Wit-

. ^jaier in Orson-

Me^f-?Xbpdi"'9f:mv
- (1958)

and a^ioistocraricwidow ofato-
man general in Stanley Kramer's

“Judgment at Nuremberg" (1961).

Shfc-began her cabaret perfor-

mances'in 1954, and for more than

two decades— at fees of up to

S3OiO0O-aweek—hypnotized aodi-

ences-in- such locales as London,

Las Vegas. Paris, New York. Jo-

isannesborg, Tdcyo and Td Aviv.

Marie Magdalene Dietrich was

boro in Berlin on Dec. 27, 1901.

Her father, Louis Erich Otto Die-

trich, was a police lieutenant and a

former cavalry major, died when
she was 9.

Her mother was Wilbelmina Eli-

sabeth Josephine Felsing, the

daughter of a well-to-do watch

merchant. Soon after she was wid-

owed, she' married Edouard von

Losch, a cavalry lieutenant. He was

trilled on the Russian from in 1918.

The girl and her elder sister, Eli-

sabeth, were brought up strictly in

an upper-middle-cl ass Prussian

home. Marie Magdalene attended a

private school and took violin les-

sons, hoping for a conceal career.

But, when she was 1 8, a hand injury

threatened that dream and she de-

cided to try dramatics, contracting

her two given names to Marlene

because ber family disapproved of

acting.

Soon she got small parts on the

ge and in German films. Her

„Jy substantial role was in the film

“Tragedy or Love” (1923). She was

assigned the part by Rudolph

Sieber, a young Czechoslovakian

production assistant They were

married on May 17. 1924, and, less

By Gyde Haberman
Hew York Tuna Sentce

JERUSALEM — Israel has giv-

en formal notice that it will boycott

two phases of regional peace talks

scheduled to begin next week be-

cause Palestinians from outside the

occupied territories will be talcing
part, officials said Wednesday.

The Israeli decision to stay away

from separate discussions on Mid-

dle East refugee problems and eco-

nomic development had been re-

layed Monday and Tuesday to the

hosts for those talks. Canada and

the European Community.

But officials said Israel still

planned to participate in three oth-

er phases of regional negotiations,

planned for the next two weeks and

Focusing on arms control, the envi-

ronment and the sharing or water

resources. In those talks, the Israe-

lis said, they have no objections to

the specific Palestinians expected

to be sitting at the table.

Moreover, they said, their posi-

tion in this “multilateral” round of

the Middle East peace process does

not affect their comnritmem to

continue the “bilateral" negotia-

tions on land-for-peace issues that

Israel has been conducting one-on-

one with Syria, Jordan. Lebanon

and the Palestinians. Those talks

adjourned in Washington last week

and are supposed to resume in

Rome, although no date has been

set.

There was nothing surprising

about the partial Israeli boycott of

tbe “multil aterals.” But the deci-

sion nonetheless raised questions

about whether the affected talks

can ever have full regional partici-

pation without one of the major

parties lairing the unlikely step of

swallowing lots of pride.

of the United

than a year later, had a daughter.

Maria, lire Sitiebers ne.sr divorced,

but lived apart for many years. He
died in 1975.

In the late 1920s. Miss Dietrich

had increasinglyprominent leading

roles on the Goman stage and was

likened in the press to Greta

Garbo.
In early 1930, Mr. von Sternberg

arrived in Berlin to direct “The

Blue Angel," based on the Heinrich

Mann novel “Professor Uniat”

The director had been searchingfor

an actress who could exude the

electric eroticism of the movie’s

cruel temptress. He saw Miss Die-

•; trichin aplay and knew his search

wa^tweL'.
. it

. . .... . .. .

.. ^t^aohries later, the. media.

dubbed ibe actress “the world’s
-* most - glamorous grandmother.”

Heir daughter, also an actress, mar-

ried WilfiamRiva,ascenic artist, in

]947i and within a year had the

first of four sons.

. “Glamour," Miss Dietrich once

observed, “is assurance. It is a kind

of knowing that you are all right in

every way, mentally and physically

and in appearance, and that, what-

ever the occasion or the situation,

you are equal to itT

The strategy

States,

processes.

al negotiations accompany

bolster the bilateral talks by put-

ting once-isolated Israel into direct

contact with a wide range of Arab

countries, and important outsiders

like Japan and China, on matters

affecting the entire Middle East

The regional phase got under

way with a plenary round in Mos-

cow in January, but then it was the

Palestinians who boycotted the ses-

sions because the United States

and its co-sponsor. Russia, had re-

jected tbe participation of so-called

outside Palestinians — those not

living in the occupied West Bank

and Gaza Strip.

To prevent that from happening

again, Washington and Moscow

agreed to let outside Palestinians

join the working-group talks about

to start on refugee issues and eco-

nomic development, so long as

these representatives are not mem-

bers of the Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization. Tbe rules for sessions

this month on the three other broad

regional topics were not altered.

They are talks on water resources

in Vienna, on arms and security

issues in Washington and on envi-

ronmental concerns in Tokyo.

As a result of all that, it is now

the Israelis’ turn to boycott in pro-

test They have told Portugal, as

current president of the European

Community, that they will not be in

Brussels on Monday for the start of

economic-development talks, and

similarly they informed Canada

that they will stay away from Otta-

wa, where refugee discussions are

to begin Wednesday.
Israel contends that the sponsors

have changed the negotiated rules

in mid-course. It was agreed before

the opening peace conference in

Madrid last fall that only Palestin-

ians from the territories could be

involved, and that arrangement, Is-

rael says, must be followed.

More substantively. Israel wor-

ries that to accept outside Palestin-

ians, especially in the panels on

refugees, would be to imply that it

. ° i .. j:. .L-. fink: In
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famtwfi J QPFFCH — Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscber, left, after he made his rural addrea to the Geraran

Bonre Wi* WmkChanceDor Helmut Kohl. Mr. Genscber resigned last month after 18 years in the post

EUROPEAN
i“S-

TOPICS
Men NotWelcome

At Oxford College

as dtitfsponsor of thepeace is prepared to discuss their right to

ses is to iiave the multfiater- return at some point 10 then homes

jobations accompany and in Israel and the occupied iemt«>

nes. That is not a negouable issue

and never will be, Israeli officials

say.

“We told the sponsors from the

beginning thatwe will not be party

to any negotiations where diaspora

Palestinians take part, and our po-

sition has not changed," one offi-

cial said. “The Palestinians are try-

ing to change the procedural

situation aD the time. They want

the Americans involved in a posi-

tive way from their point of view,

and impose solutions on Israel. We
have told the Americans that this

will not work.”

“Since Madrid, they have been

trying to play with the roles, and

New Envoy toNATO
NominatedbyBush

Roam
WASHINGTON — President

George Bush has nominaled Regi-

nald Bartholomew, a career diplo-

mat. to be ambassador to theNoth
Adamic Treaty Organization, re-

placing William Howard Taft 4th.

Mr. Bartholomew has been im-.

dersecretary of state for seci/nty- “
^-ded/

assistance since 1989 and previous-- apparent^ toey have succeeded^

ly was U.S. ambassador to Spain he added. We will not play the

and Lebanon. game.

Hundreds of students are

fighting to keep men out of Som-

erville College, one of two worn-

en-onlv colleges at Britain's Ox-

ford University.

Lord Jenkins, the university

chancellor, will hear the case of

the Junior Common Room, the

students' association, against the

college's governing board on

Monday. The board voted in

February to abolish a century-

old ban on men. saying it expect-

ed to get more applications by

becoming coeducauonal.

But students have put up red

and yellow "No" posters all

around the university. Most oth-

er students at Oxford, which is

60 percent male, support the So-

merviIlians.

A motion supporting the

wornen-onlv policv was adopted.

509 to 1 11 after a debate in the

Oxford Union. The National

Union of Students has provided

three lawyers to argue for Somer-

ville’s 336 undergraduate and 86

graduate students.

If men move into Somerville in

1993, as planned, Sl Hilda's will

be the oitiy one of Oxford's 26

undergraduate colleges reserved

for women.

Mussolini’s last home is up for

sale, and Italians need not apply.

But the Italian press, noticing the

advertisement for the mansion in
j

The New York Times this week. :

splashed the news on the front

pages.

Villa Felirineili is a stately

19th-century mansion in the vil-

lage of Gargnano. near Lake

Garda. Mussolini lived there

,
from 1943 to 1945. when he

|

headed a Nazi-controlled puppet

government in northern Italy.

The owners do not want to

deal with Italians because they

are afraid of terrorists and kid-

nappers, said Elio Grandi. an of-

ficial with the Washington-based

Italian Industries .Association,

which is handling the sale. Sever-

al Italian newspapers identified

the owners as the Regalini family

from the nearby city of Brescia.

The Times ad describes a fur-

nished mansion of “historic im-

portance." including “the bed on

which T1 Duce’ slept." Bordering

Lake Garda, it has 16 bedrooms.

8 bathrooms, a billiard room, a

bomb shelter and about 2.5 hect-

ares (6 acres j of landscaped gar-

dens. Asking price: S5.9 million.

!
bage cans with microchip im-

i plants. Officials said the 26-week

j

experiment had been so success-

ful that they hoped to adopt the

microchip practice by 1994.

I

The introduction of the cans.

|

which monitor trash collection

1 and allow the city council to give

! refunds to people who throw
1

awav less and less, has cut house-

• hold refuse bv 12.7 percent. Gar-

|

bage- truck computers tracked

the number of times the contain-

ers were emptied. Officials said

that two-thirds of residents lak-

in» part qualified for refunds.

STRIKE:
A New Offer

(Continued from page 1)

Around Europe

Residents in the Dutch town of

Hoofddorp are throwing away

less trash after getting new gar-

A Chinese civil engineer says

he can straighten up the 80u-

year-old leaning tower of Pisa

within 10 months, the official

People's Daily reports. Cao Shiz-

hong. 61. who successfully right-

ed a listing Ming Dynasty pago-

da in the ~$outhem province of

Zhejiana last year, has dreamt

for 20 vears of taking on the

challenge, the newspaper said.

The bell tower. 54.4 meters

1179 feet) high, currently lists

about 5 meters. It has been re-

ported to be on the verge of col-

lapse.

Mr. Cao's plan has received

approval from Chinese authori-

ties. the paper said. But il did not

mention the views of Italian au-

thorities. who plan to start fas-

tening the first of several Med
rings around the tower next week

to keep it from toppling.

that it would involve higher raises

.

for workers who are at the lower

end of the pay scale.

The unions have shown interest

in this approach and most com-

mentators see this as a key to any

breakthrough.

The Bundesbank, which has

warned that high wage raises stoke-

inflation which the country can ill

afford now. repeated its warnings

on Wednesday.

The Bundesbank president. Hel-’

nut Schiesinger. said in a speech

that current inflation rates mean';

that it is certainly too early io loos-

en monetary policy and lower in-;;

teresL rates. Other nations, notably

the United States, have heavily lol>
;

bied Germany to lower its rates so'

that rate levels elsewhere can more-

easily be lowered. L

U.S. Says Allies

Paid Up for War
Reuter

i

Sytske Looijen

Panel to Investigate Stadium Collapse in Corsica
.. • ii lA'hnii-il atnmt are

)
U.S. Jury Indicts aHouseMember

United Prca International

PHILADELPHIA — Joseph M.

McDade, a longtime Republican

congressman from Pennsylvania,

has been charged with accepting

10QJM0 worth of bribes, vacations

and golf equipment from military

contractor and lobbyists.

as like

world...

Fine Jobbyan Italian Cop

Agatet France-Prase

FOGGIA, Italy — A policeman,

Antmio Domna, was so eager tonmjiuu i n. ,..,, _ j. ,

get on in his job jhat he issued

traffic
“

fraudulent

paid them
here.

, fines and then

i, a court was told

Mr. McDade, who has represen t-

ed the northeastern Pennsylvania

city of Scranton and Lackawanna

County since 1962, was charged

Tuesday with racketeering, con-

spiracy and falsifying his financial

disclosure statements in a grand

jury indictment.

,
Mr. McDade. 61, disclosed Mon-

day that he had expected the indict-

ment, and he vowed to contest the

charges vigorously. He said be bad

been the victim of a politically mo-

tivated investigation initiated jour

years ago by Michael Baylson,_U.St

attorney for the Eastern District cu

Pennsylvania. If convicted, be faces

a maximum sentence 34 years and

fines of 51.25 million.

By Sharon Waxman
Washington Pat Semce

PARIS— France on Wednesday

appointed a commission of inquiry

to investigate the collapse of a tem-

porary grandstand at a soccer sta-

dium in Corsica that killed 10 spec-

tators and injured 700.

Initial reports from the scene ra-

dicated that the supporting poles of

the temporary stands were not se-

emed to the ground.

While officials insisted that the

necessary measures had been taken

to ensure the security of the stands

at the stadium in Bastia, Corsica,

ahead of the semifinal of the

French soccer championship be-

tween Olympique Marseille and

Bastia on Tuesday night, critics

said the stands were erected hastily

and lacked safety verification.

President Francois Mitterrand

went to Bastia on Wednesday to

survey the damage. Half the stadi-

um had been transformed into a

tangled web of blood-spattered

metal poles and cracked rows of

plastic seats. Many of the injured

were evacuated by air force and

private planes from the island to

the mainland; about 20 remained

in critical condition.

Prime Minister Pieire Berfcgoyoy

appointed top-ranking officials

from the interior, equipment and

sports ministries to investigate the

tragedy, the worst sports disaster ra

Europe since 1989. when 95 people

were crushed to death at a soccer

match at Hillsborough Stadium in

Sheffield, England.

The stadium, built to bold S2nXJ

spectators, had been expanded

with the temporary stands in the

week before the match to hold

18,000 people. Both Corsica and

Marseille are home to some of the

country's most passionate soccer

fans.
, . , ,

The stand collapsed just before

the start of the game Tuesday night

when thousands of fans wildly

-tamped their feet in unison.

“There were several warnings up

to 8:10 asking spectators in the

stands to stop stamping with their

Teet — they even asked them to

stamp on the wood instead of the

metal for reasons of security. ' said

Dominique Verdailhan. a televi-

sion reporter who was sitting in the

stands when they collapsed. He

and his son were hot hurt.

“Unfortunately it was not a sur-

prise,” he said. “When 1 got to the

stands I found it a bit bizarre that

the metal supports were resting

onlv on small pieces of wood."

Television footage of the stands

showed that the supporting pillars

stood on concrete blocks, on wood

or on the soil, with none secured to

the ground.

Nonetheless, the president of the

French Football Federation. Jean

Foumet-Favard. said the stands

had been inspected and certified

before the match. A local commis-

sion in charge of security also in-

spected the work.

Alain Giordanengc. president or

the company that built the tempo-

rary stand. Entreprise Gen«-ale du

Midi, called the collapse “incom-

prehensible." Even if some pans of

the structure did not hold, he said,

“they- should be supported by the

others."

But stadium experts countered

that it was impossible to erect such

a complex structure in a week and

guarantee its safety.

“Trying to mount this son of

structure in five days, when the

technical aspects are so detailed,

seems to me extremely imprudent."

said Olivier Esteve. director of

France Equipment, who built a

similar temporary stadium for the

Olvmpic games in Albertville.

He said the tragedy would have

been averted “if they would have

respected the strict standards that

France requires for this type of

operation."

WASHINGTON — Western

and Gulf allies have paid virtually

all of the money they pledged to-

ward the 561 billion cost of the

Gulf War. leaving 57.3 billion to be

borne by U.S. taxpayers, the De-

fense Department says.

A Pentagon spokesman said the

allies had paid S53.7 billion in cash

and otheT services to Washington

to help with the cost of sending

more than 450.000 U.S. troops and

millions of tons of equipment to

the Gulf.

Thai total was S220 million less

than originally pledged by the al-

lies. But ammunition promised by

Germany and transportation ser-

vices offered by South Korea were

declined bv Washington after the

war ended, the spokesman said.
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Strikinga Match, Gadhafi

Settles TribalLand Disputes

%-s-2Mig§§!mss

Reuters

TRIPOLI. Libva — Colonel Moammar Gadhafi- the Libyan

leader, has burned all records of land title deeds. He says he has no

lime to waste on reconciling tribal disputes over grazing rights in the

de
^U record’s and documents in the old land rep ster. which showed

a land belonged to this or that tribe, have teen burned, he said. A

new socialist land register has been opened instead.

The weeklv Green March magazine quoted him as saving at a

Justice Ministry meeting that the records "were burned because: the^

were based on exploitation, forgery and looting. It did not say when

or where the documents were destroyed.

Colonel Gadhafi said the move would “avoid disputes among the

tribes” which political analysis in Tripoli said hao often sparked

clashes over cattle grazing rights.
.. .

“We have no time to waste on reconciling tiroes disputing over tne

ownership of land during the rainfall/’ he said.
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means yo» can fly from more and more destinanons to Amsterdam^
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scheduling. Plus taster transfers and better connections in and out of
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

A Critical Gene
Is Identified in

Cell Life, Death
By Natalie Angier
New York Times Service

EW YORK — Search-

ing amid the misted
wreckage of chromo-

somes found at the
heart of nearly all human cancer

cells, scientists have identified a
handful of molecular aberrations

that seem to be, not the incidental

debris that comes with malignant
transformation, but the fundamen-
tal defects that helped spawn the

cancer in the first place.

- .Among the most dangerous and
widespread mutations they have

found is one that disrupts a gene
with the deceptively folksy name of

myc, pronounced “mick.” Whether
in tumors of the breast, brain, blad-

der, blood, lung, colon or other

body parts, myc has been seen

ikulking about in a state of fright-

ening disrepair.
: The gene is so frequently dis-

turbed in cancer tissue, and in its

normal guise it bears so many
trademarks of being critical to the

life and upkeep of all body cells,

that researchers cannot help but

call it McGene: Everywhere they

look, there it is. the myc gene.

Now, after nearly two decades of

alternately dabbling with the gene

and then abandoning it as too hard

to decipher, researchers have made
a series of breakthrough discoveries

that are bringing this extremely im-

portant molecule into focus. Many
of the results are base revelations

about bow a cell knows when to

divide, when to mature, and on
occasion, when to commit suicide

'.for the good of the body.

The preliminary findings have
. implications for cancer treatment,

possibly in the near future. Scien-

tists believe the gene may prove
valuable as a prognostic tool for

breast cancer, as a way of distin-

guishing between early breast tu-

mors that can probably be treated

successfully through simple sur-

gery. and highly aggressive cancers
that are likely to recur and thus

should be treated with the roost

blistering chemotherapy available.

.

In a study published in the jour-

no! Cancer Research, scientists

from the Netherlands said that

women whose breast cancer cells

harbored an abnormally high num-
ber of myc genes, a type of muta-

tion called gene amplification, were

far more likely to suffer a recur-

rence after surgery than women
whose malignancies lacked signs of

aberrant myc amplification.

Test-tube and mouse experi-

ments also suggest that of the many
genetic flaws in the average cancer

cell the myc defect is so nasty that

its elimination alone may be
enough to cure or at least tame a
substantial fraction of tumors.

Using medications that have
been around since the 1960s. Dr.

Geoffrey M. Wahl of the Salk Insti-

tute in La Jolla, California, and Dr.

Daniel D. Von Hoff of the Univer-

sity ofTexas Health Science Center

in San Antonio have managed to

correct myc defects in cultured can-

cer cells. The drugs work by en-

couraging the cells to eject their

excess copies of the gene, and once
those pailously amplified genes

are eliminated, the cells revert to a

seemingly noncancerous slate.

T
HE researchers are now
exploring whether this

approach has any medi-

cal value. They live be-

gun clinical trials for the treatment

of advanced ovarian cancer
through the use of a drug called

hydroxyurea, which combats ab-

normal gene amplification. Women
will be selected for the study if

conventional therapies do not help

them and if their tumor cells dis-

play signs of myc amplification.

Scientists have learned many re-

vealing details about what the pro-

tein produced by the gene normally

does in the cell and why disrupting

that housekeeping task can have

such disastrous consequences.

They suspect that die myc pro-

tein is a kind of toggle switch, sit-

ting at thejunction of two options

Genetic Switch Seals Cell's Fate

Chemical
signals to

the celt

in studies of cells, one gene and

its enzyme partner turn up again

and again. The gene, called myc

(pronounced "miek"), acts at a

kind of crossroad where cells

either begin vigorous

proliferation or differentiate into a

more sedentary, mature state.

The myc protein cannot operate

on its own; it is now known that it

must bind with the enzyme called

max. Beyond its role in cell

growth, myc has a

surprising function: in

\ some cases, it.can

\ also initiate ceil

\ death.

The activity of the mycgene instructs the cell to:

Mature ^
Divide, or ^

^ Self-destruct ^

Source* Dr Garaia I E-jan. Or Ratten N Eis*nman

Bacterium Link to Ulcers

an active cell must choose between:

to proliferate with aerobic vigor, or

to differentiate into a more seden-

tary state as a mature member of

the lung, breast or other organ.

The myc protein seems to be nec-

essary for a cell to begin dividing

and to keep dividing, and it must be

firmly .silenced before any cell can

mature into its final stage.

Biologistshave also been delight-

ed to discover the partner of the

myc protein, another enzyme with

a cute name, max, which myc must
embrace before it can do anything

in the celL The identification of

max has allowed scientists to begin

figuring out precisely how myc en-

courages on act like cell division.

But of greatest surprise to those

in the myc field, biologists at the

Imperial Cancer Research Fund in

London lately have found still an-
other task of the myc protein, one
that on first consideration flouts

common sense.

Describing their research in a re-

cent issue of the journal CelL Dr.

Gerard I. Evan and his colleagues

discovered that the myc protein,

famed as a master of cell prolifera-

tion, can also initiate cdl death.

When cells growing in a lest tube

are stripped of their nutrients, the

myc protein starts a violent chain

reaction called apoptosis, culmi-

nating in the cells’ demise.

Dr. Evan proposes that, while

the idea or linking cell death to cell

growth seems counter-intuitive,

evolution had good reason to moke

Midod Rcnifflld/Tbe New Yort Too

the connection. Cells must be able

to divide in a healthy body to re-

plenish lost tissue, he said, but

should that division encounter any
son of difficulty, like a disturbance

in surrounding biochemical signals,

and the possibility of renegade
growth arises, the safest course for

the cell to lake is to set a suicide

program in motion.

And how better to guarantee the

death than to recruit the protein

that normally helps assure prolifer-

ation?

“Evolution is being very clever,"

he said. “The most dangerous thing

a cell does in the body is undergo
division. You can lose a lot of cells

through damage and you're O.K..

but if one cdl divides out of con-
trol you're dead.”

By Gina Kolata
New 7Wfc Times Service

EW YORK— New re-

search has lent more

support to the belief

that a common bacteri-

um lies behind most ulcers. Re-

searchers at Baylor College of

Medicine in Houston said almost

all ulcer patients could be com-

pletely cured by a combination of

drugs to eradicate the bacteria.

The idea that the bacteria, Heli-

cobacter pylori, could be linked to

ulcers has long been debated. Gas-

troenterologists say the new study

is the most convincing one to be

conducted in the United States,

and the researchers said they hoped

it, with previous research in Europe

and Australia, would promote gen-

eral acceptance of the idea that

killing bacteria could cure ulcers.

About 10 minion Americans suf-

fer from ulcers, sores in the stom-

ach or .intestine. Ulcers heal after

patients take drugs that suppress

stomach add production but they

often recur.

Dr. David Graham and his col-

leagues studied 109 ulcer patients

randomly assigned to receive the

nicer drug Zantac, a standard treat-

ment that inhibits production of

stomach add or a two-week regi-

men of four drugs: two antibiotics

to kfll the ulcer-causing bacteria.

Tan t
ft
.- and an over-the-counter

drug for an upset stomach.
*

The study found that 95 percent

of patients with gastric ulcers who
were treated with the new therapy

no recurrence in the next two

years. But just 12 perceotof those

who received the standard treat-

ment were nicer-free in that period

Among patients with duodenal ul-

cers, 74 percent hod no recurrence,

as against 13 percentwith the stan-

dard therapy.

The results of the study are de-

scribed in the Annals of Internal

Medicine.

“Most physicians are not yet

aware that ulcers ore curable,” said

Dr. Graham, the principal author

of the study. He said his findings

“tell us what is possible."

Dr. Daniel Hollander, a profes-

sor of gastroenterology at the Uni-

versity of California at Irvine, said

the findings “show you can prevent

recurrence of ulcers if you eradicate

H. pylori," and added, "That’s tru-

ly important.”

Dr. Hollander said the new ther-

apy was neither difficult nor expen-

sive. Hie two antibiotics, tetracy-

cline and metronidazole,
.

are

available as generic drags and the

treatment Lastsjust two weeks.

Dr. Graham's study comes, on
the heels of similar studies in Eu-

rope and Australia that gradually

convinced same gastroenterolo-

gists to revise their view. Dn Barry

Marshall a gastroecierokigisr at

the University,of Virginia JMofeal

Center, described the new data as

“the most convincing so far."

But some gastrocmeroiogjsis

said die four-drug approach to

eradicate Helicobacter is not ideal

and advised reserving it for the

most intransigent ulcer cases.
,

:
-

In an editorial iinhe Armais, Dr.

John H. Walsh of the University of

California in Los Angles said the

bacteria could become resistant to

the antibiotics if they woe.used too

widely, antibiotics could cause side

effects, and patients could become

reinfected and develop ulcers

again. And.be said data on the

long-term effectiveness of.the treat-

ment were insufficient

Dr. James H. Lews, a gastroen-

terologist who is vke president of

medical development at Glaxo
Pharmaceuticals, also raged..^cau-

tion in interpreting tire remits- **No

rare in the gasiroenterology own-
munity is saying this isr 4 relevant

in some way,” oe said. “But it is

still too eariy to say that ti&isihe

best approach to treatingukssT
He said that "nobody really

knows" whether HeBcobacterwaa

the cause of ulcera, adding -that

although most people with an. idea-

had the bacterial infection, so did

many who did not have andfceri

IN BRIEF

WHO Supports Breast-Feeding
Despite Risk of HIV Infection

GENEVA (Reuters) — The World Health Organi-

zation has confirmed that the AIDS virus can be

transmitted through mother’s milk, but the UN health

body recommended that "the breast-feeding of babies

should be promoted and supported in all populations,

irrespective of HIV infection rates".

"Breast-feeding is a crucial element of child surviv-

al" Dr. Michael Menon, director of WHO’s Global

Program on AIDS, said at a press conference. "A

child’s risk of dying of AIDS through breast-feeding

must be balanced against its risk of dying of other

causes if not breast-fed. We must do what is best for

the baby’s survival and overall health.”

Dr. Mcrson was speaking after a meeting of experts

in Geneva to discuss studies in Africa and Europe that

showed that the HIV vims could be transmitted

through mother’s milk. He said studies showed that

the vast majority of babies breast-fed by HIV-positive

mothers did not become infected. Yet breast-feeding

helps protect babies against diarrheal diseases, pneu-

monia and othra serious infections.

Study Questions Mammograms
For Women in Their 40s
NEW YORK (NYT)— Preliminary results from a

large Canadian study suggest that women between the

ages of 40 and 49 do not benefitfrom routine mammo-
grams. But.the researchers said there was no truth to

reports, circulating at medical conferences, that the

study concluded that women in the agegroup who had

mammograms were more likely to develop cancer.

The Canadian National Breast Screening Study,

involving 9(1000 women, began in 1980 withth^pur-

pose of. tvalualing the usefulness of screeBingMn-

mograms in women aged 40 to 60.. Previous aradies

bad shown the effectiveness of an annual test in

women oyer SO, but doctors were hoping the.results

would help them advise women in their 40$. “ r-

Some critics have challenged the Canadian finding.

Most U. S. .experts remain convinced that annual

mammograms are advisable in the 40s age. group.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

EUROCONTROL
The European Organisation for the Safety of Air Navigation requires for its Experimental

Centre at Bretignv-sur-Orge (France;

A RESEARCH SPECIALIST (REF. AT/035) (M/R

TASKS : Design, development and evaluation of computer based advisory tools to assist air

traffic controllers.

REQUIREMENTS : University degree in a scienlinc or technical field or equivalent professional

evperience.

Five years experience in a scientific nr research field. Proof of publication of persona! studies.

Knowledge or experience in any of the following areas would be an advantage : Air traffic

control, artificial intelligence, optimal control, operational research, UNIX. ADA. object

oriented design.

AND PROGRAMMERS iM/Fl

TASKS : Production, maintenance and development of software roi the real-time ATC simulator

(Ref. BT/039)

Designing and developing programs tor special subsystem interfaces of the ATC simulator (Ref.

BT/040).

Installation and user suppon of wnrk-stalions and fheir peripherals, system management and
network integration (Ref. BT/041 ).

REQUIREMENTS : Higher technical education in compuler science or equivalent professional

evperience.

Proficiency in ADA and object oriented program pruriucli’m for real-time systems;

programming ut man/machine interlaces in a UNIX environment: relational data base

experience (Ref. BT/039).

Software production in real-time environments; profioenev in Pascal, Fortran and C languages

and MS DOS and UNIX operating systems (Ref. BT/040).

In-depth knowledge and experience or UNIX; evperience in user support functions; evperience

in the use or Local Area Networks (Ref. BT/041).

An attractive international salary, including social security and pensions provisions, is ottered.

Candidates should lie fluent in English nr/and French.

\pplicMion forms and further details mil- be tdtiained from

EUROCONTROL Personnel Division, rue de fa Lot. 7J - B 10-10

BRUSSELS.

Fax iT /or enquiries onh

.

Enquiries must bear the

appropriate reference rf quoted above.

Completed application forms death indicating the reference

number must reach the abow address hs lnlh fune 1992. at the

latest.

Candidates are advisedm their own interests to ensure that thev

meet the above deadline since closing dales are applied sincth.

FIELD DIRECTOR
SUDAN

SCF is one of the major international NGG's working in Sudan with a

staff of over 500 national and 30 expatriate staff and a projected

expenditure in 1992/3 of £20miliion.

The Sudan Programme is the largest maintained by the Fund and

covers a major relief operation providing health care and food distribution

to some 2 1/2 million people and rehabilitation and community
deveiopmem projects m West Sudan; Urban Pnmary Health Care and
Education Projects in Khartoum, and Community Health, Water and

Sansaftr. Projects in East Sudan
We need a highly skilled and experienced Field Director lo manage

and take overall responsibility tor running this most challenging

programme You will need :-

• Substantial experience cl managing rel-ef and development

orogrammes of a similar complexity and magnitude in a difficult

working environment

• Highly developed interpersonal skills including expenence of

negotiating with Government. UN agencies and NGO's at national

level

• A proven track record of strategic planning

• Strong financial anc staff management skills.

ir, return we otter a 2 year accompanied status posting and
comprehensive oenefits package including a salary of £19.687 p a.

(usually lav Ireei.

I? you meet our reauiremen is olease fax or send your cv to

R cnard Young Overseas Personnel Officer. SCF. 17 Grove Lane.

Camberwell. Lonoon SE5 SRD England. FAX- 071 703 2278
Job description is available on requesL

.

This is a re-adven sement and previous applicants need not re-apply.

SCF aims tc be an equal opportunities employer.
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• EASTERN EUROPE
Sun-Diamond Gcowers of California a CaHfornto-
based fortune 500 food company, seeks an aggres-1

sh/e selfstarter toAdeveiop and manage Its seties dnd-
dfetrlbuflon activities in Eastern Etffope.

;

•

Based in Wcreaw/the director will be responsible for
developing a strong Retail and Industrial market posi-
tion for trie company's products in Poland. Trie cdndk
date should have strong sales experience wfflft<r
proven ability to develop distribution systems dricLi£;

Implement marketing support programs. 1

'\f.&

.

The candidate MUST have experience worldrig ’op
business development projects In developing coun-
tries. Ideally, the candidate will have experience In
consumer branded and industrial food products.
Proven communication skJHs ore paramount. Polish
language skills ere desirable but not mandatory,
although must be quickly learned.

Sun-Dkrnond provides an excellent salary and bene-
fits program.
Please send resume In confidence to:

REPLY BOX D401
International Herald Tribune
850 Third Ave, 10th Floor.
New York, NY 10022
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Curious, isn't it, when so many leading

corporations and most major telephone companies

have already found it.

An northern
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Technology the world calls on.

A leader in digilal communications, supplying equipment m o^er uO countries

Some companies search the four

corners of the world for the most advanced

telecommunications technology.
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Germans Balk at the Bill
'

.
' n Germany, the Ion® peace between labor

^ jn<5 the government has suddenly exploded
}
- iii dramatically disruptive strikes in the pub-
lic services. The is>ue is dear: Who is to pay

r Tor the unification of the countiy? The old

•,.L
;
jst German economy having collapsed, the

t.bast tjemuns are living mainly on social

:i benefits and intesmient from the West, 7Tie
w fund's being poured into the East by Ihe

r. German government this year alone will run
* "ell over S5.000 for each of East Germany’s

if* million people. In West Germany that has
' meant -.hjrplv higher taxes, a big federal

budget deficit and an inflation rate ap-

- preaching a very un-German 5 percent.

Marl Otto PohL the former head of Ger-

_
many's antral bank, observed this week
that financing unification will be manage-

••able— bti! only if West Germans are will-

‘J
in* to get along for a while with no increase

.“hi real "ages. That is what the strikes are

i ^challenging. Germany's federal and state

" government offered the public sector em-
ployees a raise that would keep them just

* even with inflation, hut the unions are de-

manding compensation for the tax in-

crease.- .t- well, plus a real increase on top of

. that, it would mean more inflation than
ever, with an impact well beyond Germany.

. The European Community is now about

ivo-thirds of the wav to economic union

and a common European currency. That

currency is being based on the rock-solid

Deutsche mark. If Germany begins to suf-

fer an attack of high inflation and the mark

becomes less solid, the whole enterprise

might fall into question. SimHariy. Germa-
ny has become by for the largest source of

foreign aid for Eastern Europe and the

former Soviet republics. If Germany's im-

mensely strong economy should stumble,

some of that aid would also be in doubt.

The strikes are pan of the slow process

through which Germans are coming to terms

with their unexpected new status in the

world — and their new responsibilities. In a

world of two Superpowers, in which they

lived for four decades, they were a middle-

sized countiy sheltered under the military

umbrella of one of them. But with the disso-

lution of the Soviet Union. Germans are

uneasily beginning to realize that events have

abruptly redefined national strength. Now
the world has three great powers, of which

they — along with Japan and the United

States— are one. That status confers certain

privileges, but. as Americans can tell them, it

also exacts a substantial economic price. The
strikes are not over trash pickups or airline

service to Frankfurt. They are over the price

of national unity and world power.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Serbia Can Be Pressured
Too complicated, says Lord Carrington,

the European Community negotiator, as he

refuses io fix blame for the bloodshed in

Bosnia. Too complicated, says Lawrence

Eagleburger. U.S. deputy secretary of state,

finding fault with all sides. Too complicat-

ed. say aides to Secretary of State James
' Baker, who shies away from Bosnia after

desultory efforts to stem the violence. But

what's so complicated? Serbia's strongman,

Slobodan Milosevic, is responsible for the

aggression in Bosnia. Why not isolate Ser-

bia. politically and economically, until he

calls off the aggression and withdraws?

To justify his depredations. Mr. Milosevic

argues that the Serb minority is threatened

by M us I im Slavs, the republic
1

s largest ethnic

.group. But the only real threat comes from

•Serbia's grab for land from defenseless Bos-

nia. If Serbia seeks to protect all the Serbs in

Bosnia, and Croatia all the Croats, Bosnia

v.:li be gripped by war without end Demo-

cracy, with rights for alL protected by United

Nations monitors, can bring peace.

Washington acts as if it cannot bring this

about without military intervention. Bui

there is a lot it can do short of that. It can

push to suspend Serbia from the 51-member
Conference on Security and Cooperation in

Europe. It can encourage others to deny

recognition to Serbia as Yugoslavia's legal

heir, and to expel the Milosevic regime from

other international institutions. It can urge

the United Nations to brand Serbia as the

aggressor in Bosnia, setting the stage for

tough economic sanctions by the world com-

munity. Such actions could put real meaning

behind “coflective engagement" lo promote

peace — Mr. Baker’s well-chosen words to

describe U.S. policy after theCold War. And
such actions could give courage to other

Serbs, in and out of Serbia, who oppose Mr.

Milosevic's murderous ambitions.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Letting the Giles Down
As if. after Los. Angeles, there were any

doubt: .America’s cities need help. So far,

Gvorge Bush mainly offers them gratuitous

in-oil >. For the White House to assert that

liberal social programs of the l%Os and 70s
set off rioting last week assaults the truth.

The evidence, plain to anyone willing to take

on honest look, shows that:

o Lyndon Johnson’s War on Poverty
help cut the poverty rate nearly in half, and
poverty among the elderly even more.
o Instead of fighting poverty, Ronald

Reagan and George Bush havefought pover-
ty programs. They have slashed federal assis-

tance to cities dramatically. During the Rea-
gan-Buxh ’80s. poverty rates rose, and froze.

If the Bush administration were right,

eviscerating social programs would have
had a benign effect. Tell that to the nation's

mayors. They could only hope that when
the president inured Los Angdes this week
he would see clearly and not through a

prism of callous doctrine.

The War on Poverty brought needy
Americans food stamps, medical care, high-

er Social Security benefits, college tuition,

legal services, prenatal care and early child-

hood education. To denounce programs
like Medicare and Head Stan denies the

suffering of tens of millions who would
stumble, or fall, without the bdp.

Such poverty programs, along with a

healthy economy, brought the poveny rate

down from 19 percent in 1964 to 11 per-

cent in 1973. Even after the OPEC oil price

inerere.es seni the economy spiraling down-
ward. the poverty rate stayed low. Com-
pare that enviable record with the Reagan-
Bush year. Even though the economy
recovered for seven straight years, poor

people did not. Poverty rates did not drop
back to pre-recession levels.

Spending on direct aid for dties has fall-

en by more than 60 percent, after adjusting

for inflation, since 1981. The federal share

uf city budgets fell an astonishing amount,
from 18 percent in 1980 to 6.4 percent in

19911—just as AIDS and crack sent soda!
spending through the roof. New York
City’s budget offers an eye-opening exam-
ple. Last year the city spent one of every
five municipal dollars on Medicaid, foster

care and other express needs of the poor.

That does not count a dime of spending
for police and education.

instead of blaming poor people, and the

cilie> that uy to help them. President Bush
might try finding compassionate solutions.

The first and most essential is to lift the

backbreaking welfare burden off cities and
shireit with taxpayers. The simplest, fairest

remedy would be to set a uniform welfare

benefit, and increase the share paid by the

American public as a whole. Otherwise the

current trend will continue, as localities cut

benefit levels in order to control costs.

The poor, sick and homeless who roam

city streets are not the citizens or the pro-

duce simply of New York or Los. Angeles or

Detroit or Chicago. They are America's

poor, sick and homeless. America has forgot-

ten its collective responsibility to them dur-

ing the Reagan-Bush years.

New Yorkers will never know why they

escaped the rioting that hit other American
cities after the Rodney King verdict, but
MayorDavid Dinkins's sensitive leadership

certainly contributed toa sense of calm and
control. Although the city suffered sporadic

incidents after the verdict, there was no
wide-scale violence, arson or looting. The
reasons may lie as much in the sociology of

New York and its distance from Los Ange-
les as in the actions of its leaders. But surely

ii was beneficial that Gty Hall bad pre-

pared itself—long ago — for trouble.

After the racial disturbances in Crown
Heights last August, the mayor. Deputy
Mayor Bill Lynch, Police Commissioner Lee
Brown and others developed stronger com-
munications with neighborhoods throughout

the city. Mr. Brown held a daylong seminar

recently with 300 members of the clergy. The
mayor kept lines open to activists.

As soon as City Hall heard the King
verdict last Wednesday. Mr. Dinkins and
his aides began working the telephones.

Several churches stayed open all night.

Youth workers walked the streets. The po-
lice set up a hot line to deal with rumors,

and logged almost 34.000 calls to 91 1 in 24
hours, far above the average of 24,650 calls.

Mr. Dinkins was highly visible as he went

about the city calling for calm and allowing

angry New Yorkers to vent in his presence.

He made belated overtures to Korean-Amer-
icans, who have endured prejudice in New
York and were such visible victims in Los

Angeles. He spoke with the Reverend AJ
Sharptun. who conducted himself with nota-

ble responsibility, and he complimented the

media— particularly the aO-news radio sta-

tions. which carefully ducked oul rumors

rather than merely report them. Planning,

restraint and a little luck helped, as did a

mayor with enough concent and patience to

reach out at a time of high emotion.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Russians Should Look South

The neighbors of Afghanistan show a

keen interest in its future. But Russia stands

aloof. The Russian two-headed eagle looks

fixedly to the West, turning from rime to

time to the East and ignoring fully the South,

where six former Soviet Muslim republics

form a buffer zone between Christian and
Muslim worlds. A big geopolitical game i$

being played around them, mainly by Iran,

Turkey and Pakistan, to shape the future of
Centra] Asia. Russia plays slowly, showing
its old superiority complex. This is foolish. In

several yens [the republics] are likely to play

an important role in the region.

— Moscow News.
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West and East: The Unions Have a Crucial Role

P RAGUE — In the ballroom of Prague’s

shiny new Atrium Hotel the cream ofEu-
rope's trade union leadership gathered last week.

Themen and women who represent many tens of

millions of workers in both Eastern and Western

Europe came to debate a single question: What
role should trade unions play in the transforma-

By Giles Merritt

tion of Eastern Europe's ailing economies?

it happens, Germany is reelingThis week, as it

from public sector strikes, and the question seems

particularly acute. The two faces of Germany’s

active and effective trade unions are on display.

No one would challenge the proposition that

strong unions are a crucial dement of a free

society. In many of the formerly Communist
countries the unions are the only legitimate mass

organizations that still remain. Their members
include the millions in Central and Eastern Eu-

rope whosejobs are threatened by the switch to

the market economy. How and against whom
should they use their strength?

The unions of Eastern Europe are in a quanda-

ry. They are faced with falling industrial output

soaring unemployment and worsening living

standards, yet are unions without an adversary.

d usuallyPrivate sector companies are few, and
struggling. Most employment still remains in the

hands of governments, although these are trying

hard to privatize their state-run industries as fast

as possible. To exert trade union pressure on
Eastern Europe’s “employers" would be both

pointless and risky. A rash of strikes in any of the

East European countries could push them into

economic and political chaos and endanger their

fragile democracies. And the conditions for serf-

• ouslabor unrest are now in place.

In Czechoslovakia, theeconomy is in bad shape,

with worse yet to come Once die June elections

are out of the way, the government may have no
choice butto allow a spate of factory dc&ixes that

will lift unemployment to at least 13 percent

Compared to other pans of Eastern Europe,

the situation in Czechoslovakia is no worse titan

some and better than many. The drop in industri-

al output since the beady days in 1989 of the

“Velvet Revolution" is somewhere between 35

and 40 percent, say government ministers. Last

year the GNPphunmked by 16 percent or more,

due in large part to a halving of exports to the

former Soviet Union. So far, the worst effects of

this underlying deterioration in the economy
have been disguised by subsidies, but ministers

fear that the day of reckoning is not far off.

Heavyjob losses have yel to hit hard in Czecho-

slovakia, or indeed in any of the fanner Commu-
nist countries. When they do they mil be aggravat-

ed by the low levels of social security payments

available. An unemployed Czechoslovak weaker

receives about S50 a month, and wiH have grave

difficulty in mnlrhig ends meet now that rent and
food prices have been freed. Both trade unionists

and political leaders here are aware that the condi-

tions far widespread unrest are in place.

Western Europe's trade unions are anxious to

help their East European counterparts play a
constructive role. The Brussels-based European
Trade Union Confederation is giving as much
technical assistance as it can, with the aim of

helping Eastern Europe to adopt new wagie bar:
gening rules and consultation procedures.

Relations between East and -European’

'

trade unions are warm. The West has already

done much ro assist the move away from the old

Leninist-styie unions. But although the emphasis

is on cooperation, the unwelcome truth is that

they are also in competition. Union leaders from

EC countries who ask what they can best do for

Eastern Europe know that they wonld rather not

bear the answer Give Eastern industries access

to the rich markets of the Community.
Under the terms of the “Europe Agreements"

negotiated last year between the Community and
the countries of Caitral and Eastern Europe that

aspire to EC membership, only limited access to

the EC market has been granted in “sensitive

sectors” like steel, textiles and, above all, fanri

that it woakl be politically unacceptable for reces-

sion-bntised Western Europe to be deluged by
cheap food and industrial goods from the East
The single greatest contribution the Western

trade unions could malm to the economic renew-

al of Eastern Europe would be to tell the Europe-

an Commission and the EC’s member govern—

meats that more open access wouM be tolerable.

Indeed, the unions should make the point that

Western policymakers seem unable to grasp: that

West European interests wQl in the longer term

'

be much better served by a prosperous and stable

Eastern Europe than by hanging on despoatdy'

'

to “sunset” industries.

Eastern Europe’s unions must also learn to

take the long view. The hard lesson for themwiU r

be to understand that wage restraint was the key

-

to the successful industrialization of much of
Southeast Aria, and will decide whether wdl-
educated, Eastern,Europe can take thesamepath. '

But opting for wage restraint will be partied-: V

. larly tough at la time -when firing.nnre^'mS^p.
1
'.

begin to threaten democracy in Eastern Europe.

.

International Herald Tribune.

Americans

Will Have

To Change
By Jim Hoagland

NATO Could Supply Europe’s Peacemaking Force
a national it to blame would

B RUSSELS— “Pomogite. pomo-
gitel" (Help, help!) the Arme-

nian peasant woman cried in Russian

with her arms in the air. Then she

wailed on in a tongue unintelligible to

the young Western aid worker who
stood helplessly in front of her. She
dropped to the ground and clasped

his ankles in utter despair.

She was surrounded by charred

corpses of children (her own?), old'

people and others whose ears, beads or

limbs had been chopped off. The vil-

lage in Nagorno-Karabakh bad just

been destroyed by artillery: that Azer-

baijani fighters had moved in with

tanks and rocket launchers, automatic

rifles and bayonets, to deal with those

who were unable to flee in time.

Such scenes are being repeated in

former Yugoslavia — in a Europe

which believed that the horrors of

World War II would never be repeat-

ed. They are happening in the new
era of peace and prosperity that is

said to be replacing the stifling, dan-

gerous days of the long Cold War.
The free Western world has disci-

plined, wdi-equipped armies and an
alliance under which (hey could oper-

ate together. Like the aid worker, it is

standing by helplessly while the hor-

rors continue. Of course. NATO exists

to defend its members from external

attack, which is not hare the case.

The United Nations has raised

peacekeeping forces to control areas in

Croatia where the main parties con-

cerned have requested their presence.

Peacekeeping forces depend on the

continuing will of recognized authori-

ties to help them enforce agreements
and io contain irregular dements
against which, alone, they would be
powerless. An international medley of

lightly aimed units, they are capable
of acting against individual terrorists

and small armed pngs, but they can-

not fight pitched battles against orga-

nized armies. They are not structured

or equipped to intervene against one

countiy on behalf of another. They are

not intended for peacemaking.

NATO fences have this capability.

They were so employed, albeit not

nominally under the alliance flag, in

the Gulf War. But there the issues

were dean A sovereign stale had been

invaded by an aggressor and had ap-

pealed to the Security Council, which

requested UN member states to re-

store the situation. Consensus existed

Can consensus be obtained to stop

the present carnage and produce a
system to prevent it in future? An
attempt is being made, but prospects

are far from rosy. A Dutch proposal

for NATO to engage in peacekeeping

operations has been tabled cautiously

prior to the NATO ministers' meeting

in Osloon June4. Considerable differ-

ences of opinion exist.

The proposal calls for NATO to be
ready to assist the Conference on Se-

curity and Cooperation in Europe,

from which it would receive a mandate

for action. However, this body, as its

name indicates, is a conference and

has no juridical status. That is why-

some members want io endow it with

By Frederick Bonnart
a legal framework by signing a pan-
European security treaty that would
determine a code of conduct and es-

tablish an arbitration court. A consen-

sus-minus-one system would enable a

tingle offender to be sanctioned by the

others, provided they all agreed. Such
sanctions could be political, economic
or, in tbe last resort, military.

As an international mflitary organi-

zation with an integrated command
and control network, a powerful logis-

tic chain and considerable support de-
ments, NATO would be eminently

qualified for this. Combat units could

be provided by member states to fit

requirements, and other CSCE coun-

tries (Russia, for instance) could join

in common operations if they wished.

The combat units would be immedi-
ately available for peacekeeping du-

ties. In addition— although this is not

mentioned in tbe present proposal —
they could be grouped quickly into the

huger, mobile, multinational forma-

tions to produce a formidable force.

Some NATO members, wary of

continuing dependence on the Unit-

ed States, are opposed to this employ-

mt lo set up a CSCE-runmem and want i

organization. Others object to insti-

tutionalization of the CSCE — they

feel it would then become as ineffec-

tive as the League of Nations— and
to another military organization to

duplicate that of NATO.
And some point out that peace-

keeping operations have been carried

such an operation would be difficult

Such objections are valid — but.

they arenot insuperable. International

organizations that can exerciseconsid-

erable moral political and economic
power already exist If NATO were
added to than they would acquire

mother dimension. The very posses-

sion of immediately available military

force would be a mighty deterrent

make sense, and George Bush, sand-
ing in the bully pulpit of the White
Home,would be theprime candidate.
The roots of racism run deep and

drawfrom many wdlsprings. Butthe
distinguishing characteristic of the

force of racism is its dependence on
! and thepower of exam-peerpressure and thepower or eu

pfe Leadership can be decisiye,

in the civil rights revalur

as

out successfully by tbe United Na-
ars, wfaelions fen: years, whereas NATO has

no experience of this. If the Atlantic

alliance were to be engaged in the

considerably more serious and costly

(in lives as wdi as resources) peace-

making task, it would have to agree

which offending state was the aggres-

sor and then use all its means to

retrain iL Obtaining consensus for

As our world gets smaller and
scenes of horror continue to enter our

lives via television, the perception in-

creases of the need for institutions to

ensure civilized standards of interna-

tional behavior. Tbe means exist All it

takes is the will to pull them fpggrhgr

and make them effective. NATO
could now make a start

The writer is editor ofNA TO’s Six-
teen Nations, an Independent military

journalpublished in Brussels. He con-
tributed this comment to the Inter

-

.national Herald Tribune.

was shown in the civil

:

tion of the 1960s in thetlS. South
and as President F.W. de fOerk is

showing in South Africa today.

But when Watts and other inner

city ghettos exploded a quarter of a.

century ago, Americans quickly dis-

covered that the problems of the in-

ner dty were much more intractable

and expensive than the racial con-

flicts of the rural South had been.

Hie reaction was a mowing de-

mand from the middie rTasa that the

government stop “taxing and spend-
ing”— that is, taxing the whites and
spendingon "them” (blacks). It is not

that mainstream America was some-
how unaware of the problems of the

black underclass and the dties. There
was a conscious, if usually, unstated,

derision to ignore them, much like

LetAmerica’s European Role Continue
tbe jury in the Kong jease.decided to

' ence before ft.ignore the evidence1
It is hardly accidental that ghettos

y^ASHINGTON — It is time to

reiterate the basic .American in-

terest in tbe maintenance of European
peace and security and io let NATO
play an effective role to that end.

Europe is no longer divided, but
there is conflict and violence. In Yu-
goslavia, the fighting that has already

affected Croatia is engulfing Bosnia
and could spread to Kosovo. In Na-
gorno-Karabakh. armed conflict per-

asts. Given the deep historic animos-
ities in Eastern Europe, peace could
well be disturbed elsewhere.

The signals from Europe are mud-
dled. An alphabet soup of organiza-

tions — the European Community,
the Conference on Security and Coop-
eration in Europe, tbe Western Euro-

pean Union — seem involved in deal-

ing with European security, but none
with apparent success. Significantly,

the .military force sent to keep the

peace in Croatia is not representing

any of these European oiganizations

but the UN Security Council.

Meanwhile, in the United States

the question is posed why Americans

should any longer bear the cost of

defending Europe against a vastly

diminished threaL The time has come
for American leaders to proclaim

again some fundamental truths.

The United States ism Europe and
will remain there because Americans

have learned tbe hard way that when

European peace and stabiMy are chal-

lenged. vital U.S. interests—> in world

peace, democracy and prosperity —
are directly at stake. America should

want to carry this burden.

Second, whileit is right to hopje that

political and economic reform in the

states comprising the former Soviet

Union will succeed, prudence dictates

a continued readiness to deal with any
remaining strategic threat and any re-

currence of a political or military

threat to Europe from (he East.

By Marten van Heuven

Third, experience had shown that

on American presence in Europe and
a U.S. role in the issues of European
security facilitate the achievement of

common alliance purpose, strategy
and plans. These would be difficult

to achieve or maintain without an
American presence. The American
role, moreover, has been a key factor

contributing to the stability that
permitted western Europe not just

to remain secure but to prosper.
Finally, ihe time has come to re-

cognize thatNATO has the potential

to make a vital political and military

contribution to safeguarding the in-

terests of its members — and all of

Europe — in peace and security. An
Alliance discussion about the shape

and consequences of a political ar-

rangement with respect to Croatia,

Bosnia, Kosovo and Macedonia is

overdue. Whatever may have fadd

Washington back in recent months,
the United States is now directly in-

volved in seeking a solution to the

Yugoslav conflict.

Through common political action,

NATO could muster strong pressure.

Moreover, the ability of NATO to

deploy military forces at a moment's
notice to perform a variety of func-

tions would give maximum effect to

whateverroleNATO members would
want the alliance to play.

Members of the European Com-
munity are hardly likely to object to
the United Stales joining the effort lo

contain, manage and begin to resolve

the Yugoslav crisis. Whatever desire

theremay bew let the Conferenceon
Security and Cooperation in Europe
handle the crisis runs into the fact

that at thisjuncture that organization

cannot take effective action. Howev-
er, the CSCE could, by invoking the

.

standards of conduct agreed upon at

Helsinki, provide a political mandate'
for NATO action, as it has for the
European Community.
An indication that NATO is' not

standing aside from the most serious

security issue affecting Europe wooid
be tbe most effectivedemonstratioQ of

tbe utility of the alliance that NATO
heads of s

are exploding in flames during the

recorded

of stale and government rcaf-,

finned in Rome last November.

The miter is a senior consultant at
the RandCorporation andamemberof
die Atlantic Council of the United
States. He contributedMs commentto
the International Herald Tribune.

that has recorded the

: economic growth, in America
since World War u, and at a historic

moment of political ineroonsibfiity

in Washington as symbolized by the

budget deficits and savings and
loans scandals.

These are big, difficult problems
that require fundamental'changes in

American attitudes, life-style and
economic organization. Debating
who lost Los Angeles instead of fo-

cusing on “underlying causes” allows
the nation to evade hand choices for a
Stile longer. But the Los Angdes
strife shows that the lightning is strik-

ing ever closer to borne.

The Washington Post

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: A Monarch’s Ease
PARIS — A Conservative London
journal points out that one of the
advantages of a monarchical govern-
ment is that the Monarch can visit

other countries. The South American
President remains at home because
were he to vacate the Presidential
mansion for a day his rival would
take possession, and the President of
the United Stales in unable to.travel

because his duties demand his whole
tune. Thai Queen Victoria can aphid
weeks on the Riviera, while Presujait
Harrison remains in Washington,
shows not that a Monarchy is better
than a Republic, but that a Monarch
has an earier life than a President

recent offensives. The desperate
character of the attadks and the huge
effectives flung into them show how'
much the enemy has been weakened

formidable efforts the Germans
have gained not the slightest success.

1942: CorregkbrFaEs

1917: Despei^Attiidb^
PARIS— Both on the French and
the British fronts, yesterday{May 6]
and the preceding eight days were
marked by a series of
counter-attacks

. on positions, con-
quered by the Allied armies ra;

their

WASHINGTON—(From our New
York, edition:] An aerial offensive

against Japan’s industrial centr _nd

strategic bases wffl be America’s an-
swer to theenemy's nearlycompleted
conquest of the Philippine Islands, it

was believed tonight (May 6L as this

grim capital awaited word of the ex-

act number& men lost through the

capitulation of Corregidor and its

three sister fortresses in Manila Bay.
The

,
garrisons numbered between

7,000 and 8,500 soldiers, S3fi0£5 and
marines, plus some women nurses and.
a few .civilians. When last-ditch, rests-

surrender of. theman American-Fih-
pino force on Bataan Peninsula.

I

>1 *

Washington — Politicians

serve two essential purposes.

Theycan be illuminators, fighting up

horizons toward which an electorate

needs to move. Or lightning rods,

absorbing and rechanmning powerful

currents that it warns to avoid as it

says immobile. The tragic events of

Cahforaia and the political response

show America in a time of lightning

rods, in need of illuminators.

The dominant political response

has been an attempt to frame the

[justice in the Rodney

King trial and the explosion of vio-

lence in Los Angdes into a simplistic

ctanppign question: Who lost Los

Angeles? Gecsge Bush and the Thou-

sand Points of Light? Lyndon John-

son and the Great Society? BQl Clin-

ton. because he said too much or too

little?Or Mack “leaders” who stirred

up hopes that they cannot satisfy?

The only way America can look

worse to the wand than it does after

Los Angdes is to continue to wallow

in the instant wisdom and finger-

pointing that the upheaval spawned.

The sniping ana posturing are as

unworthy as were Rqjublican attacks

on the Democrats- for haying ‘lost’'

China in tbe late 1940s. Just as China

was not America's to lose, Los Ange-

les was not fixable with a few more

(or less) government programs or an
inspiring (or tough) speech or two.

American society as a whole has ne-

glecting its cities and its disadvan-

taged far far too long.

The corrosive forces of racism.

poverty, criminal behavior and hu-

man indifference run interwoven

through the Rodney King verdict and

the burning, looting and mayhem.

It is self-defeating to narrow tbe

debate to political finger-pointing, to

ream the arititisms of T
ads about Willie Horton or to blame

the dead, as White House spokesman

Martin Fitzwater did in a cynical at-

tempt to pin the riming on Lyndon
Johnson. Such evasions simply .en-.

courage Americans to emulate Presi-

deni Bush's approach on Friday night

— to pay lip service to tbe “nodalying

causes” of the turmoil and then quick-

ly avoid examining them. Why exam-

ine problems, Mr. Bush's unfedmg

performance seemed to say, when you
axe unable at unwilling to pay the

costs of resolving them?

policemen ^wa'wricws^'^aulted
Rodney King was an. act both wilful

and symbolic. The jury showed bow
adept suburban white Amepca has

become at not befieving wmfU is

seeim*. The jury had to
:deny the

^
mfetorng of VideOBoed e&ddiCtfSeen

! by the whole world.. •

The problem of Los Aqgelesis not

racism alone. If it were, the search for
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iflldavay written into.it.

2 «»dthat representation m
Congress affit direct taxation woe to be amor-

tfoned ampng-dw states by “adefew to the whole

ffimilxtf'afneePecans .. . - three-Mths.rfallotii-

a -pasrina." -Tie motive was properly interest

sbiveibqng property. Theantbors of theConstita-

hadapd conscience. Madison called davay

^ :

Ssinatiaa|'taffic^ deplored its toleration by

ijic
Gon^ftnrion^ancthdd that this was temporary.

Jcfferscaita Vrrgnaa slaveholder, uneasily qnes-

^&a vd»etl»er.the African was die moral eqoal of

uhdw^onc the “calamity" of slavery. “If ever

America undergoesgreat revolutions, they will be
brought about bv the presence of the black race
on the soil of the united States; that isto say, they

win owe their origin not to the equality but to the
inequality of condition" among Americans.

Slavery was ended try the Cml War, btn when
Northerners as well as Southerners were confront-

ed with the social and political consequences, they
imposed a quasi-legal form of systematic oppres-
sion and exclusion, enforced by lynch tew and
called Jim Crow, which tested until the 1960s.

representatives to repudiate the past and attempt

to make amends to the country's black minority.

The results were very mixed: nonetheless, in the

quarter-century that has followed a significant part

of that black minority has moved into an integrat-

ed society, enjoying more or lessequal opportunity,

r pari of

America's first genuinely desegregated public
institution, achieved in the late 1940s, was the

than lifeiowe auonpkite refutation of the doubts

fhaVtnSysdfeatertamed and emressed.” He said,

thpi^^t^jecanse Sr Isaac Newton was supe-

riorto others m. understandmg. be was not ibere-

[ore lord <* the person or property of others.”

..'He,&o®i*»ded.4hat the white man disordered

his owiLand his childrM’s morality by holding

slaiwsi iri ^flagrant violation of the Creator’s
rj«n "-However, he emancipated his own slaves

^tyatMs d^th. It has beat argued that one of

thd» ires far-many years his mistress.

Forty jcars later, Alexis de Tocqiieviiie said

fjv»i'yfla irftgt Jomudable of dl the ills that

jlueaiOT thc Jonire of the United States" arose

jrojfrthetousteriw of a black population that bad

United States Army. This writer, during the Kore-
an War, spent 16 weeks of basic infantry training in

a company almost equally divided between South-
ern blades and whites, none of whom, except me,

bad graduated from high school Training began
with sullen resentment between the races and while
hostility to the blade sergeants and officers placed

pver ua. We rapidly discovered the solidarity of
shared nriseiy and a common gratitude for the

“good” black officers we met, with bitterness

against the “bad" officers who were white.
When the experience was over we went our own

ways, but 1 am convinced that the 1950s generation's

experience of desegregated service was crucial io the

success of the dvil rights movement of the '60s.

That affair was an immense achievement, by
winch the American majority acted through its

Another pari of the black minority, however,

was left behind in the ghettos ^d on the streets, in

misery and a deepening social pathology. Last

week’s explosion of violence came from here.

There have been three principal reactions to the

riots. One says (he problem simply is poverty (and

the Reagan and Bush administrations under which

ghetto poverty has increased). It has nothing to do
with race. There are white poor. loo. and white,

Hispanic and Asian ghettos. This seems to me an
unsustainable argument, however weU-tneanL The
white, Hispanic and Asian ghettos are not the

problem. People move on from them. The black

ghetto is perpetuating itself.

The second reaction also says that the problem

primarily is poverty, but that the social programs of

the Greal Society were working and were cut off by
the Republicans. It says there must be a new nation-

al investment in sodal policies to mend the black

family, educate the cfaOaren. get the young to work,

etc. There is argument about what those programs
should be, but a willingness io spend money.
The third reaction says liberal social programs

themselves created welfare dependency and subsi-

dized socially pathological behavior.' The tetter

then was rationalized by black and white radicals

as a justified reaction to “white racism." This is

what the White House has said.

The argument usually goes on to say that Afri-

can-Americans were given their chance in the

1970sand '80s. They were given special advantages

and concessions so they could catch up. Thosewho
failed to do so have no excuse. People still in the

ghettos and on the streets must take responsibility

for themselves. The subsidies should stop.

1 do not see that any of these analyses leave us

very* far ahead, and all are mainly directed to

partisan advantage. But spending money on Head
Start, schools, apprentice training, etc., will cer-

tainly not makn dungs worse, and will help individ-

uals to escape the ghetto, as these programs did in

the )96Ds and early *70$. Simply to abandon the

poor seems to me ignoble.

There arc problems, however, to which no solu-

tions exist, other than time — and time is not

Black: Foreign inJamaica

And Yet Feeling atHome
By Donna Britt

OCH0 RIOS, Jamaica — Before my
arrival from Washington. I knew.

Jamaica was a black nation. 1 just didn't

know how black. We're talking black

black — “Chocolate City" sans the va-

nilla coaung provided by Washington's)

Capitol Hill and upper Northwesu
Here, it’s black men in starched uni-

forms who decide if you look like a drug

,

dealer when you go 'through customs. (I

’

always a solution when, as Tocqueville suggested,

n is “the retribution of Nati

MEANWHILE
what is at question is “the retribution of Nature

upon those who have broken her laws." The blight

of the black ghetto is not a moral condition that

will be resolved by telling gheuo dwellers to snap

out of it. It is one luence of the blackconsegu
experience of American life since slavery was

installed in Virginia in 1619-

To say that is not a statement of liberal guilt.

Recent American generations had nothing to do
with slavery. Quire the contrary; we ended Jim
Crow. It is an attempt to state the historical and
social truth, a truth which allows for little opti-

mism. Whites as well as blacks are paying for what
happened in the past, and we will all go on paying.

International Herald Tribune.

v Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

For a New Jerusalem
the editorial "Milosevic

April.16):

.The vafifoioal is correct to criticize

arihnri
j
ftfr Milosevic, but hte departure

would doribthing to solve- the crisis in

Bosnia;Recognitionof Bosnia-Herzego-

vina by' the European Community and

theUmiek&aresrainedanyprospect of

apeace&l s^ttement in the region. It

increased instability and undermined

die fragQe coasensus reached last month
among;'.Bosnia’s three ethnic groups.

Recognition stiffened their resolve not

to be rated b£ others.

In ; newly independent Bosnia and
Qnmia,'mcae-than 2 million Serbs have

ovem^itbacime a minority. Oddly, the

prindpte of self-detenninatiQa, upheld

by the Wsfwth respect to Croats, Slo-

venes ar& Miafiins, does not appear to

mp^ to'^ie' Serbs. The Serbs fear a

uoat- ctf-Muslim-donunated stale even

mote thini theCroats and Muslims fear

a SwWomioiited Yugoslavia.

GEORGEHNTOR.
London.

In the Middle East, could the key to a
bright and peaceful future be found m
theveryheartof the region, in Jerusalem
itself? Give Jerusalem the importance it

deserves. Move United Nations head-
quarters there and call it New Jerusa-

lem. The impact would be so great that

the present political impasse would be
overcome. The region’s present prob-
lems would, in the minds of most people
there and elsewhere, become obsolete.

New Jerusalem would have its own
neutral territory, including the historic

Old City with its shrines or three of the

world’s great religions, h would be open
to visitors from aB nations, but immigra-
tion would have to be adjusted to the

needs of a growing community.
All present UN activities, now dis-

persed around the world, would be re-

grouped in New Jerusalem. The World
Bank would move there, closer to the

needs of the Third World. Other world

organizations, like the Red Cross and
the Red Crescent would find it advanta-

to have some presence, if not their

in New Jerusalem.

A UN emergency face could be re-

structured for full-tiine readiness, with

its own base including training facilities,

supply reserves, air and naval bases.

The resulting economic boom would
lift the entire Middle East soaking up a

major pan of thejobless refugee popula-

tion. Petrodollars which now lend to

flow to Europe and the United Stales

would remain in the Middle East pro-

moting development. The UN presence
would guarantee peace.

WALTER R. HUNZTKER-
Cabris, France.

in the successes of the rightist policies

Dealrepresented by the New
JEFF HOLLERALAN.
Fribourg. Switzerland.

SZffSSX Word and Image
Regarding "America: What's This

About Dumb Kids?” (Meanwhile, April

16) bv Leonard Steinhom:

Young people in America may in-

deed “care more about Nintendo's Su-

per Mario Brothers than the Wright or

Kennedy Brothers," but such know-
ledge is sadly insufficient to provide

ihe~intellectual nourishment and un-

derstanding that they are going to need
in order to cope with an increasingly

complex and threatening world.

didn't.) Black taxi drivers who figure out

if you're rich enough— meaning gullible

and touristy enough— to be charged four

times the local rate per trip. (I was.) Black-

faces and bodies on biUboards for every-

thing Tram life insurance to Red Stripe

beer. And black folks* eyes read another

sign on the island's main drag: “What
have you done to help tourism today?"

h is both the charm and the follyof this

verdant Caribbean isle that tourism —
getting as many foreigners as possible to

jet in, spend their ash and go home
grinning— is so vital to the country.

I spoiled the billboard through' eyes

half-soul from heaL, dust and attempted

denial that I was careering through traffic

in a rickety '69 Chevy. Vincent, the cab-

bie hired io drive us from Montego Bay

to the resort where a pal was to be wed.

had said, “Welcome home."
Even moving at waip speed, it was

clear that this “home” was someplace

entirely different. You breathe the differ-

ence in the thick sea air, hear it in car

radios blaring improbable reggae ver-

sions of pop standards. You see it in

brilliant roadside blossoms that threaten

there was wonder in gulping air where

color felt as insignificant us it really is- In

focusing, men briefly, on life with eyes

untainted by the madness of race.

There was Andy, the 19-year-old hand

at a seaside stable who shyly asked bow

much more it would cost to attead

Georgetown University than a public

U.S. college. And businessman Wafly,

who prefers adventurous Americans to

European:), who “jusl go from the bed to

the bdf — that’s it.” And Riley, the cab-

bie who had just told us how his wife of

IS years had left him (“I couldn't believe

it. nion"i when his rusty Volvo betrayed

him. too. breaking down before reaching

the outdoor concert we had set out for.

We stalked the remaining mile to the

Soca festival, wading into a sea of beads
covered by every conceivable tend of hair

—kinky and straight, brunet and blond,
braided! permed, dreaded and curled.

The few white panyers seemed relaxed,

their arms encircling black waists.

Of course, none of this means that

racism doesn't impinge on life here, in

subtle and startling ways. You find it in

the nation's history, in which native Ara-
wak Indians were wiped out by conquer-

s. who, like the British whoing Spaniards,

came later, replaced the free labor force

with African slaves. In the fact that so

many locals work in service occupations,

forwhile-owned businesses. In the pover-

ty of innumerable shacks — made from
corrugated metal, adobe, cinder blockugat-

and the most weathered of woods.

to spill into your lap.

Fot

Roosevelt as Rightist

Regarding “Brown's Leftish Crusade
Serves the Right’s Cause"(Opinion. April
9) by George F. Witt:

Mr. Will writes that “economic dis-

tress movesAmerica to the right, not the

left" To support this statement, I as-

sume that he would point to such para-

gons of conservatism as Franklin D,
Roosevelt, who was elected during the

period of America’s worst economic dis-

tress. That election, of course, resulted

In his defense of increasing cultural

illiteracy among America's youth, the g
writer suggests that knowledge of his- I Op otarteTS
lory, geography and literature has be-

come secondary- in importance to visual

literacy, consumer savvy and knowl-
edge of pop culture.

That today's American youth are so

visually literate is nothing to boast of. It

is iiuie more than the by-product of

DANIEL PFLAUM.
Berlin.

Regarding "Chocolate Thunder, hal-

lan-Style" (Sports. April I5 i:

countless hours spent siLting in front of

not aisthe television set. f do not discount the

entertainment value of a Michad Jack-

son music video or the breathtaking

camera work of a Nike ad. but these are

no substitute for the richness of human
experience and insight imparled by a

Shakespeare or a Steinbeck.

Ian Thomsen writes that Darryl Daw-
kins was the first basketball' player

drafted straight out of high school. The
first player so chosen was Moses Ma-
lone. now with the Milwaukee Bucks.

Perhaps what Mr. Thomsen meant to

say was that Mr. Dawkins was the first

player so chosen bv the NBA. as Mr,
Malone was selected bv an ABA team.

MICHAEL D. EVANS.
Yokohama. Japan,

-or this African-American, being in a

predominantly black country was revela-

tory. For many U.S. blacks, the constant

presenceand perceptions of whites can be
stifling. Whether we like or acknowledge

it. .African-Americans often feel that

“they" — white folks — are watching,

weighing, judging us. We feel it even

though America is our country, too. It

comes from color bang our defining fact

of life, from our nation's uneasy truce

between black and white.

fn Jamaica, a weight f didn't fully

realize I had been carrying lifted. Each

stranger on the street looked familiar—
like an aunt or schoolteacher, a long-ago

sweetheart. Each pair of hands serving

food was brown; every smite from a store

owner was from someone whose skin

color approximated my own.

White folksmay read this as a slap. But

For all its grace, Jamaica is a place with

an uncertain future. Having emerged
from colonialism in 1 9t>i it has an econo-

my largely dependent on tourism, mostly

from predominantly white countries.

“We don’t make anything," said our

hotel chef, his voice sharp with frustra-

tion. “Look around — the bulb in that

fixture, the plastic on this sofa, the polish

.Ana untilon the floor—all arc imported, i

we start making more, exporting more,

our economy will be weak."

“We are "not what we could be," he

said. “Or what we seem."

Next morning 1 was eating breakfast

on the terrace of my hotel, staring at the

gorgeous Caribbean, when I noticed a
man out of the comer of my eye. His

graceful robes, snowy skullcap ana proud

bead tilt suggested he was royalty, per-

haps, or some local dignitary.

1 looked closer. He was a waiter, with

three tablecloths tossed over his shoulder.

Setting a table for tourists.

Suddenly, sadly. I felt right at home.

The W,uhington Posi.
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Stakes Mount in US.-French AirDispute

By Louis Udntefle
New Yerit 7wn» S«rrief

'OOSTER, Ohio—Christoph Schmid's meagftgf is a
firth: cmusual for the chief of a Midwestern manufac-
turer. The executive at Luk Inc., an auto-parts mak-

. ...ovsays that Jiang labor costs far his 321 employees
_ haftaye isot a major problem— and certainly not a reason to
•" shu&er fhejjlant and decamp for Mississippi or Mexico.
W I^OtthaiLuk, a German company that is the major supplier of

r ^3tsdi plates to the Big Three American automakers, outbids the
odrer- manufacturers for workers m (his partly nzraL partly

industrial town. Quite the contrary. .The various manufacturers
at all use roughly the Mny scale
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wfge mfotmation so that
’•

di fl'to S15 an hour. But Mr.
.

‘
: Schmid insists that when la-

•V. r^oiycosts rise;, he offsets the

1.5^5nc?£as6 through constant re-

'’jtazjiiiig. of workers and
r ^thtfogh ^investment in high-

-
:

equipment, so that the

T&C^orj 'Can produce more
7 . ^ijiCh plates per worker.

•. : : ?: .(•W&'Sre going.to go above
• 7 \ ^bmbcUxuud in pay in a lew years; not significantly, but above
-
r :Ab&b,”Mr. Schmid said, referring to the manufacturer of house-

•- if'wares iKai- is Wooster’s biggest employer. “Fortunately, our
i'-~ Slaveholders do not look at wages; tbtry look at productivity, and

ftpercentayearr

Strong productivity

growth helps Lok Inc.

keep pace with

rising wages.

^
p^wt^wt per worker at Rubbermaid, one of the most
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.S. companies,, is also dang smartly. And Rnbber-
^ n^d, fike Lnk, is channeling back to workers some of the added
income they generale from thedr increased production— mostly

'
.

• jas company contributions to pension accounts.

5nt whatever the similarities, therejemaim a significant differ-

ence -- one that runs tlnxnigh American industry and is increas-

• Schmid, president of the Luk subsidiary here, says

. _ he; is wining to offset higher labor costs by striving for greater

productivity, Walter W. Williams, Rubbennaid's cbnirman, tries

' loriSM lhe hue an coagrensaiion. Rubbennaid’s managers tell

vdAen thatif.they insist on higher pay, thecompanymight shift

. . some operations to factories elsewhere with lower labor costs.
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HE RUBBERMAID APPROACH has hdd sway among
US. companies for more than a decade. But as corporate

America has made itself more productive and thus more
letitiye in world markets, pressure has risen on management

_
are the gains with workers, as'Lok does:

T^3nce economy recovers from recesrion, then the issue will

.
~ ^-beAvhfithCT,American companies will raise workers’ earnings,”

•- -
;
saaffet&^Fn^ahan, a Harvard economist “If they don't, then

' * i
|

mspag^ and shareholders will get the new income maaproduo-
• gams,.mid not workers, and incomes win stagnate for most

-
. ; vpfthepopidatian, as they have for nearly 20 years.”

-
ii~- jEtotxfMr.SchmkTs ajproacb preyiews the future, then theLuk

- foipraticHi offers a significant insight Breaking with the past the

; .. rn^-incomeirom greater productivity will notbe distributed as

. ’.. i'hig&Er.b5sepay, but as bonuses, profit-sharing and other specia]

:* i Vba^henis^aicarrbe canceled if .sales or productivity dekne.

-:•!? 3vfr- St2raiM, a Goman engineer who has been a Luk executive
' z * m ^oosterifflr a decade, says bdrhises and other variable pay-

i ypimts^Besent SS percen,t of^lhe company’s.labor costs.
'

'

T
.r-f Wheosaife drop, then wcurk subcdatracted to outriders-—data

f
~ |Sf%esSiig^rotaiD^e—^fmBttfbacfc-to sustain fffdductivity,

- * ;tj!iri|peqpk;'rireretraced: an^ssernWy-line worker might become:
-.

,
pnn^ocovmtjgog slaSer, for example.

’•

- - '• -Luk hasnot increased its stairmthree years, but Hfce Rubber-

u^mpd it has not laid anyone off in years.

V ' ids. .Schmid insists that, the retraining and flexible use of

. WQ&jexsmakes movingto Mexico amoot poinL Although worker

1 v^ay^here is several times higher than at Lnk’s Mexico operation,

- - ’ soisitsproductivity, and personnel costsin Wooster rqcaesent 18

- ‘perpenl of total costs, compared with 19percent in Mexico.

^ don’t have to and won’t, but if-I did go up 52 an hour in

-
‘
- ^ages, ; ribat is not gang to kill me," Mr. Schmid said.
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By Lawrence Malkin
fniermikmal Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The shape of the interna-

tional airline business and the future of some of

its flag carriers wiD be cm the table next week,

when negotiators start to organize a second

round of talks on flights between France and

theUnited States.

The first round ended Tuesday, when French

negotiators accepted a much larger increase in

capacity on routes between the two countries

than they had hoped for. They (hen renounced

the bilateral airline treaty dating from the vast-

ly different world of 1946.

That gives the two countries a year to negoti-

ate a new deal
The French warn to balance a short-term

national interest in maintaining their subsi-

dized stale carrier, Air France, against a long-

term goal of exploiting Charles de Gaulle Air-

port as an air and high-speed rail hub for (he

New Europe. And they want to do so without

allowing strong U.S. lines to monopolize the

opportunity awaiting Air France to use the hub

as a trans-Atlantic passenger and cargo entre-

p6t eventually surpassing London.

“The French need to buy time.” said John
Ash of Global Aviation Associates in Washing-

ton, “and are not prepared to deal with the

York and Paris. The first is dead and the second

is flying in bankruptcy.

Air France, which used to have 50 percent of

the market, now has only about one-

third, although its traffic with the Unit

McDonnell Douglasmm a S3 bfifiou order for

fighter jets from Finland. Rage 12.

onslaught of these 200-pound gorillas from
America while they reorganize themselves."

Other countries will be watching closely to

gauge the effect on their own national airlines,

which are seen as commercial weapons as well

as sources of national pride.

.And the .American side will be stiffened by
U.S. airlines' warnings that any concession to

the French will also be demanded by the Ger-
mans for Lufthansa and the Japanese for Japan
Air Lines, thus chipping away at the U.S. air-

lines* potential 10 expand abroad.

In 1946, only Pan American, Trans World
Airlines and Air France flew’ between New

UH»nv.— Jaited States

increased from 648,000 in 1986 to 1.1 million in

1990 as business boomed overall.

Bui United Airlines has cut a bigger share

out of the growing market and is threatening to

add hundreds more seats a day by running

Boring 747s instead of smaller planes. Delta

Air Lim-s and American Airlines, the other

solid American carriers, are also competing

aggressively cm the route.

Polish Official

Quits in Clash

Over Spending

The French demanded a hold on growth this

U3. negotia-summer to get their act together. U.S. negotia-

tors wanted to raise their seat allotment by half

a miHion to 17 mfilioa and finally agreed to an

increase of only 2.4 nuUion. The French took

what reductions they could and vowed to fight

aym next year for a new agreetnent-

One French official in Paris said Air France

See AIR, Page 13

Philips NetUp Despite Consumer Slump
Compiled by Our Sufi From Dupmches

EINDHOVEN, Netherlands —
Philips Electronics NV reported

Wednesday a 29 percent rise in

first-quarter net profit, but analysts

were concerned by a sharp drop in

earnings in the key consumer divi-

sion of Europe's largest consumer-
electronics company.

Profit rose to 174 million guil-

ders ($94 million), from 135 million

guilders a year earlier, mainly on
lower financial charges and a sharp

reduction in Philips's work force.

Sales rose 3.7 percent, to 12.97 bil-

lion guilders, while operating in-

come advanced 4.6 percent, to 685

million guilders.

Company officials forecast a

limited increase in earnings this

year. “Profit growth in 1992 will

not be double-digiC said Henk
Apprio, Philips's finance director.

'

' profit from consumer
products slumped 64 percent, to

106 million guilders from 298 mil-

lion guilders. Mr. Appelo said the

decline was due to “a general mar-

TakingAim With the Digital Cassette
ComptkJ by Our Siaf! From Dupatchrs

TOKYO— Philips Elec ironies and Matsushita Electric Industrial Co.
will begin selling in September a new digital audio cassette system that

they codeveloped, Matsushita said Wednesday, trumpeting what it

hopes will be the next great battle in the consumer audio market.

The digital compact cassette system records and plays tapes that are

the same size as standard analogue cassettes, but uses digital technology

to etiminaie hiss, enhance dynamics and search for specific selections.

“We have high hopes that DCC mill spark the sluggish audio industry.'*,

said Tadakazu Yamamoto, a Matsushita managing director. “Past trends

have shown that demand has gone up whenever 3 new system hit the

market"
Sony Corp. reacted by saying it would launch its Den-generation digital

audio system, the mini-disc, by the end of this year. The system records and
plays optical discs that are slightly smaller than standard compact discs:

“We will be locked in rivalry" a spokesman said. (Routers. AFX

)

ket depression with sharp competi-

tion and sluggish demand.**

While analysis expressed satis-

faction with Philips's overall per-

formance, some noted that the con-

sumer sector was lagging behind

the rest of the company in bounc-

ing back from heavy losses in 1990.

Chen Lie. a share analyst at Ban-

cue Paribas SA in Amsterdam, said

the consumer division was ibe com-

pany’s "most important segment"

and would need further restructur-

ing if its problems continued.

The dedine in consumer elec-

tronics hurt Philips shares, which

fell 60 cents to 38 guilders on the

Amsterdam Stock Exchange.

Philips said the results were sat-

isfactory and the dedine in con-

sumer products was within accept-

able boundaries. “We fared

relatively well compared 10 the oth-

er Europeans, the Japanese and the

Koreans." Mr. Appelo said.

A recent restructuring at Philips

paid off most in the lighting sector,

where operating profit climbed 74
percent, to 235 mOHon guilders.

The restructuring, which cut Phi-

lips's work force to around 240,000

from 283,000, was started after

Philips postal a net loss of 4.24

billion guilders in 1990, the largest

ever recorded by a Dutch company.

Analysts said the overall rise in

profit augured well for Philips’s

long-term prospect*.

(Reuters, AP, Bloomberg)

By Stephen Engelberg
JWw >an& Times Service

WARSAW — Finance Minister

Andrzej Olechowski of Poland re-

signed Wednesday after Parlia-

ment refused to cut retirement pen-

sions or trim raises for state

employees, defying explicit pleas

for ausLerity from the Polish gov-

ernment ana the IMF.
Prime Minister Jan Olszewski

said the Parliament vote imperiled

the future of Poland's economic
reforms and that the government
might ask unions to forgo their

raises in the national interest. The
vote deepened the political impasse

stemming from last year's Parlia-

mentary elections, which brought

to power a fragmented legislature

with 10 major parties.

Mr. Olecbowski resigned min-

utes after the vote, saying he could

not come up with an estimated 52
billion needed for the pensions and
raises without rekind ling inflation.

Mr. Olecbowski, who is widely re-

spected by Western economists,

served less than two monihs and is

the second Polish finance minister

to resign this year.

The setback comes at an awk-

ward moment for Poland's stand-

ing with international investors

and economic institutions.

A team of negotiators from the

International Monetary Fund is in

Warsaw this week to open talks

with Poland about renewing a
multibiUion dollar aid package.

The Fund suspended its agreement

with Poland last year after targets

for inflation and budget deficit

were exceeded.

In the latest round of discus-

sons, Poland has already agreed

with the Fund to limit its budget

deficit to 5 percent of gross nation-

al product, or about $4.7 billion.

Bui ibis budget, which is- still

pending, assumed chat legislators

would uphold two 1991 laws dinri-

nating pay increases for 13 trillion

public-sector workers and trimming

benefits Tor 8.5 million retirees:

Those laws had been invalidat-

ed by Poland's ConstituuonaJiTri-

bunal. Overriding lhe conn's deci-

sion requires a iwo-lhjrds
majority, and Mr. Olszewski's
government had staked its reputa-
tion on winning the showdown on
Wednesday and showing both the

domestic political parties and the

IMF that it had uie fiscal disci-

pline to control spending.
“1 do not see the possibility of

setting this right." said Mr. Ole-
chowski, who then appeared to

take a swipe at the prime minister.

Referring to Lhe government's ’near

loss last month on the pay-raise

and pension issues, he said. “I am
upset that in the two weeks since

the last vote, no forces in the coun-
try tried to counteract the situa-

tion."

The remarks may be more than

simple pique. President Lech:Wa-
lesa has identified Mr. Olechdwski
os a possible prime minister rf the

presem government is forced from
office, as many in Parliament now
believe is inevitable.

The government's next step is

not immediately clear. Pay. in-

creases cannot be enacted without

further action by Parliament Mr.
Olszewski said he had no plans to

submit a revised budget, and he
spoke of "reaching beyond the tra-

ditional political lineup" to resolve

the issue

One option discussed in Parlia-

ment would be to forgo the raises

and instead distribute long-term

bonds or shares in newly privatized

companies.

China Projects

For Hopewell
Britain First? HongKong Contract Is Questioned

CompiledbyOurStaffFrom Dispatches

HONG KONG - Hope-
vwdl. Holdings, a -Hong Kong
edatfactor and property devel-

oper and one ofj the biggest

foreign investors in China,

said Wednesday that it expect-

ed to sign agreements soon for

three more joint-venture de-

velopments in China.

Gordon Wo, the managing
director, estimated that his to-

tal investment in China would

be $3 billion by the end of the

decade.

Mr. Wu said a 1.95 billion.

Hong Kong dollar ($258 mil-'

Uon) private placement of new
stock would be used to fund

the budding of a toll bridge

and two property develop-

ments in Guangdong prov-

ince, which adjoins Hong
Kong. He estimated a 20 per-

cent ann»'«l return on equity

after five years.

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

By Laurence Zuckerman
International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — The Hong Kong government is
expected to face .renewed criticism for favoring British
companies on Thursday.’ when it is due. to announce the
award of a billion-dollar bridge contract to a group led by
Trafalgar House PLC.

Government sources on Wednesday confirmed reports

that the contract would be awarded to aconsortium led by
British-based Trafalgar House and Mitsui & Co. of Japan,

even though a competing bid by Hyundai Engineering A
Construction Co. of South Korea was reportedly 2 billion

Hong Kong dollars ($258 million) lower.

The news is sureto rerive charges from China and Hong
Kong legislators that the colonial government is favoring

British firms bidding on the vast S17.8 billion port and

airport development project at the expense of Hong Kong
taxpayers and the future administration, which will gov-

ern the colony when it is returned to Beijing in mid-1997.

The 1.4 kflomeier (nearly 1 mDe) Tsing Ma bridge will

be one of the longest in the world and is considered the

centerpiece of the ambitious project It will link Kowloon'

Peninsula with Lantau Island, adjacent to the new airport,

and carry both automobile traffic and a proposed high-

speed railway.

After an exhaustive examination, lhe Hong Kong gov-

ernment last year designated four international consor-

tiums as fiscally and technically competent to bid on the

complex project .After each group submined its bid, it

Trafalgar Slashes Dividend
Complied by Our Staff Frim Dispatches

LONDON — Trafalgar House PLC said Wednesday
that its first-half pretax profit rose 18.7 percent to £54
million ($96.4 miffion), but continuing recession in Britain

and a high tax charge prompted it to halve its dividend.

The interim payout was cut to 4.4 pence a share and lhe

company said it was likely to halve its final dividend to 4.8

pence. Trafalgar House shares fell 12 pence to 147 pence.

The company, which owns the Gmard shipping line and
London's Ritz, said the leisure division hadhotels such as

become less inyonant Chairman Sr Nigd Broackessaid it

planned selective disposals of peripheral businesses.

Sir Nigd said there had been an “immense change." with

construction and engineering providing 81 percent of oper-

ating profit, up from 20 percent in 1989. First-half profit in

the sector rose 39 percent, to £533 million, boosted by Iasi

year's acquisition of Davy Corp- f Reuters. AFP)

became known that the British-Japanese group and Hyun-

dai, whose main subcontractor is a Chinese construction

firm, were the two lowest and thus the favorites.

Recently, however. Hong Kong officials reportedly

asked Hyundai for additional financial security, including

a $90 million working capital fund and a 2 billion Hong
Kong dollar irrevocable letter of credit.

Hyundai officials reportedly agreed to the extra S90

million fund, but refused to supply the letter of credit,

calling the request an “insult.”

Lee Kang Ha general manager of Hyundai Engineer-

ing’s Hong Kong office, declined to answer questions dp

Wednesday, saying only that the company had yet to

receive official word about the contract.
;;

Hong Kong officials must now make a strong case for

why they upped the ante after Hyundai had already

preiquatified. “If the government cannot provide adequate

reasons for favoring a higher hid, then people naturally

will think that there has been favoritism,'* said Albert

Chan, a member of the colony's Legislative Councib

Mr. Chan, who is spokesman on infrastructure issues

for the United Democrats, the colony's de facto opposir

lion party, has already asked the government to explain

the rationale behind its additional demands of Hyundai
Officials are expected to argue that Hyundai Enaneef-

ing’s financial situation severely deteriorated following

the initial qualification round.

In an attempt to counter charges of a British bias, one

official pointed out that all four of the consortiums

planned 10 depend on a variety of international subcom
tractors. “It’s all very multinational." the official said.

That is not likely to satisfy Beijing, which has repeatedly

complained of favoritism, despite emphatic denials biy

British and Hong Kong officials.

Democrats, Stalled onTax Changes,

To Take Initiative on Trade Bills
By Keith Bradsher
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — House
Democrats, looking to seize an is-

sue after a stalemate cm tax-law

changes, will try to pass far-reach-

ing trade legislation before their

party’s convention this summer,

representatives and congressional

aides say.

Representative Dan Rostenkow-

slri. Democrat of Illinois, who heads

the Ways and Means Committee,

will introduce a bill by Thursday

that would bring the first important

changes in trade law since the Omni-

bus Trade and Competitiveness Act

of 1988, the aides said.

The House Democratic leader-

ship perceives trade as a potential

vote-geiler for the party, but Dem-

ocrats are deeply divided on how to

proceed, and a presidential veto is

possible.

The two most protectionist

Democratic presidential candi-

dates — Senator Tom Harkin of

Iowa and Senator Bob Kerrey of

Nebraska — both withdrew from

the race for the nomination after

winning few voles in early prima-

ries, and Republicans could paint

the planned trade bill as protec-

tion!sL

The bill, which is in the final

stages of beng drafted, would force

the administration to file more

trade cases against foreign coun-

tries, require public reviews 0/

whether countries were living up to

trade agreements and lighten stan-

dards for determiningwhen foreign
.. 1--! nilL.ii., „»!/*

have two sections on automobile

trade.

One would ask, but not require,

that the president negotiate curbs

on Japanese car sales m the United

Slates. The other section would

force the administration to file a

trade case against Japan, charging

that American auto-parts sales

were unfairly restricted there.

To make' the bill palatable to

fs annual current-account

surplus almost tripled. Page 14.

President George Bush, it will also

include hundreds of pages of

changes in customs regulations that

the administration has been seek-

ing. But administration officials

have repeatedly expressed their op-

position to several clauses in Mr.

Rostenkowski’s bilL

If the bill is vetoed, even its

Democratic supporters see very lit-

tle chance of overriding the veto.

Several trade bills are being pre-

pared in the Senate, which is mov-

ing more slowly than the House.

But a bill could emerge from the

Senate Finance Committee by ear-

ly summer, aides said.

No Reason to Complain
Japan's ambassador to the Unit-

ed States, Takakazu Kuriyama,
said Wednesday that the United
Slates should not complain if its

trade deficit with Japan did not

shrink, but should focus instead on
its global trade balance, Bloomberg
Business News reported from
Washington.
Mr. -Kuriyama, speaking at a Na-

tional Press' Gub news conference,

said that if the United States

achieved a trade balance or surplus

with all of the world's nations even
though it continued to register a

substantial trade deficit with Ja-

pan. American officials should
have no reason to complain about

Japanese trade practices.

He said Japan was opening its

markets to U.S. goods, and from

other nations as well, and w‘as one
of the largest customers for U.S,

exports.

were bong illegally sold be-

low cost in the United States.

No final decision has been made

on one of the most controversial

trade issues, concerning restric-

tions on imports of cars and car

parts. But Representative Robert

XMatsui. Democrat of Cah'fornia,

a member of the trade subcommit-

tee of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, said the bill was likely to
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'S E.\\ YORK. — Pruv> fc*]o.«ee

higher on the New York Stock Ex-
change on Weunodj;.. encourages
by j good result at the Treasury s

l0->ear note auction, hut blue
cjups to a record finish iiip away
because of late proiu-ukjng.
• JThe Dow Jone> Lndu.'trial aver-

age rose 10.06 pcinL* to -Jo6.41.

: N.Y. Stocks

inflow Monday's record close of

>.3"S.13. The index traded about

IP points higher most of the Jji

tvr'orc zooming j> high as

ajter Uie Treasury auction re-uits.

• Advancing stocks outnumbered
dediners b\ a margin of almost 5 to

b. Trading picked up from recent

sessions, with about million

shares changing hands.

|

“Obviously. "the Treasury auc-

tion went ien well." said Richard

Ciardulio. director of trading at

Eagle Asset Management.
‘TThc SI l billion of 10-year notes

were sold at an low er-than-e\pec;-

eel average yield of “.5? percent.

Treasury bond prices jumped on
the results, reducing the yield or.

the bellwether 30-year bond to

percent from 8 percent.
' 'Speculation that the Federal Re-

serve would lower interest rates,

combined with first-quarter earn-

ing.' that were m line with expecta-

tions. also lifted stocks, traders

said.

Some analysts said the Dow
probably had already pocketed Uie

benefits of any Fed easing.

”We have had a lot of"anticipa-

tion about this additional Fed eas-

ing." >aid Jack Coition, managing

director at Roih>child Inc. “If you
get it. I think it will already be in

ihe markeL If you don't, it will be

problematic."

Jack Solomon, an unaiyst a; Bear

Steam>. >aid he ua.- “encouraged by

the expansion of breadth and the

fact that the other inde.xo are catch-

ing up with the Dow."

SlilL the New York Stock Ex-

change composite index inched up
just to and Standard .sc

Poor's SOO-si-.K'k index eased 0.0?

to 4 1 6.7*.

Reliance Electric Co. paced die

Big Board actives, closing at 20 l
: in

its' initial trading. !l< offering of

15.? shares of common was priced

at 519 a share.

Stocks ended slightly higher on
the American Stock Exchange and
in oxer-ihc-coumer trading.
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Fed Finds Signs ofEconomic Upturn
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Reserve said Wednesday fhat

economic activity had picked op ia law April, with a cumber o. signs

positing toward improved business craditKRts in many areas of tns

United Scares.
. . .

The Fed's survey of n^onal economic activity, compiled D
) ^ »

regional banks and known as the Taa Book, lowrf strength in snch key

areas as manufacturing and home construction.

Bui the new survey, based cn interviews conducted before .Apnl .

cautioned that some business sectors, such as coatmerdal construction,

oil drillingand militarymanufacturing remained soft And some regions,

notably the Northeast and the West Coast, lagged behind otter areas in

recovering from ihe recession.

General Dynamics to Sell Missile Unit
4T

LIMA, Ohio (Reuters)— General Dynamics Corp. is in final negotia-

tions with an undisclosed buyer for the sale of its missiles business.

Chairman William Anders said Wednesday.
.
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The move is part of the company’s plan to seQ off all assets outside its

core areas of tactical aircraft, nuclear submarines, armored vehicles and

space-launch systems, Mr. Anders said at the annual meeting.

The nussdcs unit pmIcm the sea-launched Tomahawk, the SM-l missile

and Phalanx gun system and the air-lanochcd Sparrow missile.

Salomon Posts Sharp Drop in Profit
NEW YORK (AP)— Salomon Inc. said Wednesday that first-quarter

profit fell 30 percent from a year earlier, reflectingcontinned faQouifrom

the Treasury bond scandal involving its brokerage unit.

In the three months that ended March 31, Salomon had earnings of S1w
minim nr .Hi A I a share, compared with 5273 mflficn, or 5230 a share, in

the 1991 first quarter. Revenue fell 27S percent, to SI.94 billion from 52.69

bOlion. The company said the smaSer profit was due to a sharp drop in

income from Salomon Brothers and a loss at Rsbro Energy Inc.

The company admitted last that it had violated rules of Ihe

Treasury’s bond a i*gtiotDS in which billions of dollars of bills, notes and

bonds are sold to refinance the government's S3J> trillion debt
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. NEW YORK — The dollar eno-

ed mostly lower on Wednesday
amid concern that German imerest
rates might be raised. e*en though,

several traders were skeptical

The concerns about a possible

rise in German rates, which would
widen the Deutsche mark's Yield

Foreign Exchange
advantage over the dollar even fur-

ther. was coupled with increased

speculation about a lowering of

L'.S. rates because of the weakness

of the recovery.

The dollar ended at DM.
down from 1.6353 at the opening

and ! .6370 at the close on Tuesday.

U also ea.-ed to 13- 25 ven from

132.55 and 132.65.

The speculation about higher

rates was fueled by a belief that the

Bonn gm eminent" might gram in-

flationary wage increases "to strik-

ing public workers, as well os com-
ments front the Bundesbank
president. Helmut Schlesinger.who
said the current inflation rate of 4.5

percent was unacceptable.

"Many people expect the Ger-

mans to "raise rates Thursday." said

Earl Johnson of Harris Trust &
Savinas Bank. He said such a rate

increase was unlikely, though.

Chris Iggo. economist at Chase
Bank in London. aLso said circum-

stances weighed heavily against a

rate rise because such a move

would antagonize German unions

anJ dismay'other European coun-

tries. whose rates are largely dictat-

ed by the Bundesbank.

“With ever.one else's rates com-

ing down, including the U.K.. one

could make the case that Germany
is in a position to lower rates and
coi lose anything." said Frank Pu-

sateri at Bank of BorfOtl. "If they

just stand pat for a while they

might not have to raise rates.”

Speculation about a possible cut

in C.S. rates was tied heavily to

Friday's scheduled release of em-

ployment figures for April. Fore-

casters are expecting the report to

show nonfarm payroll jobs in-

creased by a modest 58.000 and the

civilian unemployment rate un-

changed at 7.3 percent.

If ’the figures are weaker than

expectations, analysts said, the

Federal Reserve may ease the fed-

eral funds rate, which is currently

targeted at 3*4 percent.

The dollar also eased to 1.4975

Swiss francs and to 5.4-845 French
francs, from 1.5057 and 5.5140 on
Tuesday. The pound continued to

recover from Tuesday's half-point

British rate cut to end at 51.7975.

up from 5I.7S64.
'

The dollar also eased in London,

closing at 1.634 1 DM and 132.50

yen. down from 1.6380 and 132.94

on Tuodav. The pound recovered

to 2*272 DM from 2.9226.

l Rt-uers. i PI)
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|
Anglo Swiss Mining — T-for-T5
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|

STOCK
j

Cupertino Natl Bcp JPC 5-13 50
Peoples Bank NC J0PC 6-10 515

STOCK SPLIT
Frewori McMoran inc — 2-tor-

1

I
fAanel Inc — 5lor-2

ARLINGTON, Vircmia (AP) — USAir Group Inc. and its pilots

onion reacted tentative agreement Wednesday on a new four-year

contract that rails for a full year of salary reductions followed by a series

of increases, the company announced.

Seth E. Schofield, president of USAiz, declined to disclose the exact

details of the contract until it was submitted to members of the Air Line

Pilots Association for ratification next week. A spokesman for the union

was not immediately available for commem.
“Pflotswfll receive a series of pay increases starting Sun. 1, 1993. which

win return than to industry levels,” Mr. Schofield said-

Bank ofNewYork Gets AlaskaFund
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NEW YORK (Bloomberg) —The Bank of New York said Wednesday

it had been chosen as custodian of the Alaskan Permanent Fund, which

has SI2 billion in assets. The bank said the move boosted assets under its

custody by 7.5 percent

The Alaskan Permanent Fund's UJS. holdings represent royalties and

otter payments from the state's ofl industry.
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1

1 Reebak Inti Ltd
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6-10 5-15

5-29 5-15

Newsday, the Long Island, New York, newspaper, has announced that

it would seek to reduce its total work force by about 10 percent by

offering buyouts to up to 300 employees who volunteer to resign. (NYT)

Payless Cashways Inc. withdrew its banned initialpublic offering of 45

million shares because of market conditions, said MerriH Lynch & Co^ its

underwriter. (Reuters)

RJH. Macy & Co. posted a net loss of S57.4 million for the five weeks

ended April 4, compared with a 549.1 million loss in February. (Reuters)
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annual
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Esi. volume: 21.ift9.Ooen Interest: 252.963
j
source: UPl.

McDonnell Wins Finland Contract
U.S. FUTURES
Via Auouuted Fun

The .iaodaled Press

HELSINKJ — Finland said Wednesday that it would buy 57

fighter jets from the U.S. aerospace company McDonnell Douglas
Corp. in a contract worth S3 billion over the next nine years.

The Defense Ministry announcement was a blow to Sweden,

which had counted on winning the contract to recover some of the

billions of dollars it has invested in its Gripen warplane. Sweden has

Season Season
Hlall Law Open Hign Low Close Cho.

Season Season
High Low Ooon Htah Law Oast Cho.

Season Season
Hiaft Low Osen Htah Law Chav Cta.

Grains
COCOA (NYCSCE1
IDmelrlcfora-Spar inn

adapted the Gripen jets to Nordic conditions.

Other contenders were the French Mirage 20COther contenders were the French Mirage 2000 and the U^.-made

The contract is for F/A-18 fighters to be delivered to Finland

between 1995 and 2001.
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60S 603
408 407

1.04 1

4.10 4.DS
400 400
707 6.97

Smith IWHI
Sun Alliance
Tate A L vie
Tessa
Thom EMI
TgmVIns
TSB Group
Unilever
Ufd Biscuits
Vodatane

005 802
4 8S A77
112 301
402 400
204 203
BaS 858
4.93 406
1.43 Ml
500 9JH
4.11 4,17

war Loon 3ft 3806 3805
Wellcome lft*3 105$

4.77 406Whitbread 4.77 A66
Williams Hdgs 131 308
Willis Corroon 2a0 265
F.T.30 Index : 218700

' Correnl StartllBjMB : 577211
Previous :

smsi

Johannesburg
AECt 90S 90S
Aliecn 112-5011258
Anglo Amer 7200511805
Barlows M.75 H
Hiwoor 5 S
Butteli 22J5 2275
De Beers *OAO 8*05
Drietantain 3*05 3805
Gencor 12 11.75

GFSA 68 6605
Harmony i60s i60S
Htanveld Steel 110$ 11

Kloof 26.75 26
Nedbank Grp 1805 18.40

Pandfonfeln 1175 1125
Rusptot 78 7S

SA Brews 56 ?s

St Helena 20 20
$DSOl 1800 1805

;

WelKam 1658 15.75 :

Western Deep *3 92

Campon le Slock index : 1SB3
previous : U33

F.'^E^ldtPIndM : 269800
Previous : 266208

AEG
Ailiarc Hold
Altana
Asto
BASF
Bayer

Frankfurt
»a50 203

MOkJ
*673 ‘473

643 821
24100241. JO
286.10223.90

Bov, Hypo bonk 3*4390^
Buy Vereirsbk

BHF Bonkduw 574 5flTjO

gornfflir.bank MXlio
Continental 2TO

SfaJiKock 1725017350

^ l cnuoin

Acaw
Air LKiutae
Alcatel Alstham
A>a
Bancalre (Ciel
BIC
Bauvoues
B5N-GD
Carrefour
CCF.
Cerus
Charpeurs
Clmenls Franc
Club Med
Eit-Aaullalne
Gen. Eaux
Eurodlsnevland
Hadietie
Havas
I metal
Lafarge Coaoee
Leorand
Lvwi. Eaux
Oreel IL'I
L-VJIAJH.
iwatra
Merlin Gorin
Mlcheiln B
Moulinex
Paribas
Pecninev inti
f’HiivxS-Rkxjrd
Perrier
Peugeal
Prlntemps (Aul
Rodioiechntaue
Raff. St. Louis
Redaute lLai
Saint Gabaln
Sanafl
S.E.a
Ste Generate A
Suez
Tnomson-CSF
Total
UJLP.
Volee

ANZ 453 456
BHP 1402 1408
Bom 359 356
Bougainville 041 041
Cotas Myer 1246 m<8
Comalco 305 308
CRA 1428 1406
CSR 60S 401
Dunlap 545 549
Fosters Brow 104 109
Goodman Field 145 144
ICI Australia 545 506
Magellan 1.9® 150
MIM 24* 202
NalAustBank 708 706
News Corp 20.30 2040
mneNelwont NJX. NA
Pioneer inn sjsb 11a
Nmndy Poseidon 109 1.10
N Broken Hill £19 202
QCT Resources 1.12 1.13
sanfos 269 270
TNT 108 109
Western Mining 532 $02
WestaacBanking 402 4.17
Waadstae 303 306

KV5SStf5&“ :1MM#

Canadian Pacific 17ft 60S 5^7 Mar 504 508* $03V: 508 +02
)6b S02V1 Jul 5.90ft 095 5JN $.94 +0144

Can Tire A 18ft 600 507V; Aug 194 iW~ 5.93 i974i +01%.
385 3*0 507 Sep 5.97ft 603ft 5.97U 601 +01

Cantor 37 6J0ft 502 Nov 606 610 603ft 609'li +07
400 oa 608ft 508 Jan 614 618ft 612ft 617 +01

CCL Ind B H*k 647ft 5.93 Mar 623ft 62S 622 ft 628 +JBVS
3ft 602 612ft May 632ft 633ft 630 637”J +02
20 644ft 617 Jul 634 6.40 634 639ft +02 ft

Canwesi Expt A NA 6.19 5.98 Nov 609ft 616ft 609ft 614'1 +02ft

Denison Min B Ul 031
Dickenson MinA 405 40$
Datamcn 15Vi 15ft
Dvlex A 300 3.90
Echo Bov Mines N.Q. —
Equity Silvera 1 qm
FCA inll 7 6ft
FedlndA. 6ft 6ft

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 27455
Prev. D<n Open inl.l 14035 011322

Flatcher ChalJ A 14ft 14ft

1.12 1.13
249 2.70
108 109

FPi 405 4
GoldCarp 3.15 XA
Grafton Group 005 00$
Gull Cda Res B'u ffft
Hees Inll 14ft 1$
Hernia Gtd Mines 8ft Bft
HolUrser 10ft ioft
Horsham Bft 8ft
Hudson's Bay 29ft 2aft
Imasca 37 36ft
Inca JXH 33ft
Intarmnov pipe 24ft 24ft
Jannack 15ft isft

Barlows
Hiwoor
Butfeis
De Beers
Drietantain
Gencor
GFSA

j

mrmoni
Htanveld Steel
Kloof
Nedbank Grp
Pandtenfeln
Rusptot
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasol
WelKam
Western Deep

Madrid
CAC 40 htdoir: M«.V
prevkMts ; 2044.93

BBV 2855 2840
BcoCenlrol HiSP. 3680 3700
Banco Santander 4cM 4625
Baneslo
CEPSA
Draganas
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola I

Tabacatera
TgieIonlea

2015 2800
2350 2350
1930 1*10
3370 33$$
328 324
74$ 744

6630 6600
1060 1045

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil
Brodesoo
Brahma
Paranapanema
Patrobros
Telebros
Vale Rio Dace
Vorta

290 277
124 117
441 440
*5 4450

12200 11600
7908 7600
234 229
235 NAwS1® 1

gSerBank SMBU*M
fepldtnueiiie ^Pgldtnuenie
Horaener
Henkel
HecMiet
Hacchst
Hoesch
Holimann
Horten
KVKA
Kail Sot:
KdrtNHB
kautnof
KHD

S2ii» 529
2*2 794

615 613
1*40 \ZS!

25250251.90
7J?250JO
1145 J1A»

105 194

33150 333

1$0 150

628JO *20

Ml -r£

U7.2014L50

London

krupo Slew jjj
Linoe l«U6iO

AVnnesmcnn
Vciaiiscs*** awVClO'ISCSC" -M5 ysu
MucnCh Ru«x -+« NA
N' »dort .. - .._a_

PM
F.-r-.chf

P.-euJfO^
PAA
8i'.£

R-,c,.-rie*ori

5L=4
$.e.i f"?
"VlM 1

N.4. NA
30 S3*
4033*7-50

S3 2JT

39721?3*9-°
vi 3*0

aS-JO ^ '

23’ 2J0

3S3 •

r»s." i

:it?3 2‘s 1

Abbey Nall
Allied Lyons
4/ ia Wiggins
Ar9.i1 Group
Ass Bril Foods
5AA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Saratov*
Bass
EAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
dowater
BP
flrit Airng, $
Brit
Br»t 5teei

Bril Telecom
STR
Cable arc
Codbur. Sch
Coats Vive‘10

Comm ij.Tcn

Cooriauld',
£CC C-Tta'J

Enlerense O •

Svirctunnel
F'scnj
rsr-e
.-EC

Alenta
Banco Comm
Bastagl
Benetton group
Ctaahalels

CIR
Cred Hoi
Enicnem
Eridanta
Ferlin
rerlln Rl»
Flat SPA
Generali
IFI
Italcem
imlwM
Unlmbblllore
Medtabanco
Montedison
Olivet I

'

Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascenl?
Solpet" _ ,

Son Pada Torino

Si P
SME
5nla
Standa
5 tel
Toro AsjI RIsp

Singapore
Cerebos
Cltv Dev.
DBS
Froser Necnrc
Genllng
Golden Hope PI
Haw Par
Hume Industries
Incheon#
Kewei
KL Kepong
Lum Chong
Malayan Bankg
OCBC
OUB
DUE
Sembawang
Shangma
5lme Darby
SIA
5pare Land
5'Dore Press
Sing Steamship
Strain Trading
(JOB
UOL
strolls TimesJwL
previous : 1U1L6S

200 279
<oe 4.1a
1100 1100

10 ID
&35 L4D
105 108
202 205
308 306
5.90 6
8.10 000
208 Z31
0.96 1

$05 500
805 805
404 A72
705 7.9S

80S 80S
5.10 5.10

204 204
12J0 1200
50S 505
800 800
146 2J3
206 178
60S 600
105 109

: 147306

Stockholm
MIB Index Lffll

pre«mis . 97*

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 24

Bonk Montreal 43l« Aft
Bed Cflrwdo «•

»

AGA
Asea
Astra -A
Alias Copco
Eleclrolux B
Ericsson
Esseite-A
HaihSelsbqnken
Norsk. Hydro

296 296
373 368

528 52T
310 307
369 2*9
135 133

153 152

75 73
1 7717500

Tokyo
Akal Eleetr
Asafil Chemical
A**l Qkos
Bank of Takvo
BrldgexIarM
Canon
Casta
C-IMi
Dai Nippon Print
DoIwd House
Dafwa Securtttas
Fanuc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fultfsu
HllacW
Hitachi CaWo
Honda
Ita Yokaao
Japan Airlines
Kailma
Koraal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec inns
Matsu ElecWks
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi KOeei
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui and Co
Miisukosni
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nlkko Securities
Nippon Kogaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Slnl
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Qlympua Optical
Pioneer
Ricoh
ScsiyoEiK
Sharp
Shlmaxu
Sttineisu CMin
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Cham
Suml Marine
Sumitomo Metat
Tatael Coro
Taisho Marine
TakedaChem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Takvo ElecPw
Topaan Prlnllng
Toray Irw.
Toshiba
Tovalo
Yamcriehi sec

a: s tOO.

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 tom- doito r s per ion
194rn 164J0 Mov 17A7D 177JM 17400 177.10 +200
196-tffl KW.<M Jul 17700 179.90 177JO 17900 +200
18800 ITOi't Aug 17880 18060 178JO 18050 +100
18700 171 JO Sep 179.90 18IJ0 179J6 181.40 +1 tM
20200 1S2J0 act 197,50 19880 19600 1*800 +I.IO
20400 183.50 Dec 19700 19900 196-50 19900 +IJ0
204JO 190-80 Jan 197JO 19900 197JO 17900 +100
204-50 192J0 Mar 19800 197JO 19800 199.00 +100
Est. Sates Prev.Soles 15J50
Prev. Dav Ooen ml. 51432 off447

Labott
Lob)aw Ca
Mackenzie
Magna Inll A
MariNme
Mark Res

Bft 8ft
29ft 28ft

37 36ft
3B» 33ft
24ft 24»li

15ft 15ft
26ft 25ft
17ft 17ft
5ft 5ft
30ft 29ft
19ft 20ft

5 Sft

Oft 8ft
17ft 17ft
400 US
12ft 12ft

MacLean Hunter lift lift
Molson A 34ft 34ft
NomoindA 6ft Sft
Nora rata Inc 18ft IB
Noranda Forest Sft S
Norcen Energy 18ft 10ft
NavaCara tPa 8ft
Oshawa 17ft 17ft
PagurlnA 440 4j45
Placer Dame 12ft 1ZVS
POCO Petroleum 495 495
PIMA Caro Sft 5ft
Quebec Sturgeon 0.14 0.14
Ravrock 5 5ft
Renaissance 14 13ft
Rogers B I3ft lift
RalhtnaiB 91ft H'*
Roval Bank Can 23ft 24ft
Royal TrustCo 7ft 7ft
Scealre Res 005 (L45
Scan*! Hasp 14ft 14ft
Seaorran 143ft 143=+
Sean Can 9 9
Shell Can 42ft «jft
Sherrln Gordon 8ft Bft
SHL Srstemhse 15 14ft
Southam 16ft 16ft

SOYBEAN OIL (CBTI
60000 Ibv donors per 100 lbs.nm 18.93 May 2000 2000 2000 20.15 —07
24JO 1905 Jul 3047 20.47 2025 2040 —08
22J0 1942 Aug 70-58 20.43 2054 —07
22J0 l*J7 Sap 20.75 20J7 2061 2072 —03
77.10 1946 Ort 2053 20.92 20J7 2006 —03
2200 19.93 Dec 31.17 2U3 2106 21.1? —04
2248 20.05 Jan 2140 —02
22-6$ 2D.50 Mar 2100 +05
2205 21.00 Mav 2105 +.10
21 JO 71-25 Jul 22.05 +.10

Est.Sales Prev. Sales 7*M0
Prev. Day Oowi Ini. *6079 off 1028

Livestock

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25000 lbs.- cents per lb.

10640 9340 MOV 9900 9900 9900
103.10 *5.10 Jun 10000 100-20 10000
18480 92-BO Jul 100.10 10000 100.10
10200 95JO Aug
103-45 9200 Sep 10000 10090 10050
10120 95-90 Oct
10208 9600 Nov
102.15 91.60 DK 10000 10100 10000
10100 150 Jai
10000 *7-40 Feb
10200 9200 Mar 10000 100.20 10000

10103 *3.70 May
101.15 *500 Jul
10195 7500 Sep
10105 9700 Dec

Jan
10000 99.15 Mar
Est. Sales 4,100 Prov. Sates 1987
Prev. Day Open Ini. 39,970 oR91
SILVER(COMEX)
3000 1ray oz.-cents per Irov as.
5B90 3840 May 4060 4070 4050
4120 4100 Jun
5574 3880 Jul 4090 4100 4070
4830 3930 Sep 4720 4130 4100
5070 3980 Dec 4170 4170 4150
5050 4320 Jan 4780 4780 4180
5130 4070 Mar 4ZU 4240 4230
4710 4110 Mavms 4120 Jul 4290 4290 4290
44*0 4180 SOP
4620 4310 Dec 4420 4420 4420
4410 4410 Jan

Mar
ESI. Sales 9000 Prev. Sales 19003
Prev. Day Open int. 90576 oH2a29
PLATINUM (NYMB)
SOtrov oj.- dollars per tray az.
47700 331.00 Jul 35X10 35400 35100
40400 33680 Oct 35600 35700 35700
384 00 339.ua Jan 35700 35700 3S50D
40900 34900 Apr
E«. Sales Prev. Sales U«
Prev. Day Open Hit. 14,964 off 197

GOLD (COMEX)
IDOtrovo-. dollars per troy m.
351.70 33500 Mav
46700 334.90 Jun 33700 337.90 337JO

08a 02163 0346 0347 0324 0337
0774 0191 0291 0291 0268 JWM?
0740 0130 Dec 0220 0225 0215 0233
0310 0118 Mar 0117
0220 0060 Jun 0141

Sod JOTS
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 1682
Prev.OaYOPcnlnL.l90M up 37

GERMAN MARX(IUM)
S per mtrk- 1 point eaaoU SO0OO1
0498 0322 Jun 0075 011) 006* 0105
0400 0685 Sep 0990 0021 0983 0019
0HU 0750 Dec 0920 094S 0919 0944
0900 0724 Mar 0883

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 36788
Prev.Day Open Int 763*2 up805

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
I per yen. 1 pofart equalsnoooooi
008122 037150 Jim 087537 00756300753! 007559
007983 007200 Stp 007328 007350 007322 0075*7
«B045 007410 Dec 0O75M
007500 007449 Mar 007355
Esr. Sales Prev. Soles 9J«
Prev. Dav Gam InL 62019 up 152

•SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Spar franc- lpolnf equals300001
J326 0405 Jun 0599 0653 0095 0642
JZJ0 0335 Sep 0329 0575 0320 0567
0590 0380 Dec 0470 0510 0460 0503

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 1829?
Prev. Dav Open InL 36083 off 1005

4850 4060
407J

4070 4090

Industrials

COTTON 2 (MYCE)
50000 Ibs^ cants per lb.

Sw» 4120 4130 4100 412.1 +10 9205 5325 6125 6107
Dec 4170 4170 4150 4169 +10 77JO 5400 jm 6095 6107 5900 5905 —124
Jan -4)80 4180 4)80 47aj +)0 TOM SIM Oct Aim StM 4L07 4105 -IM
Mar 4240 4230 4320 49J» 5805 6205 6X95
Mav 4260 +.9 . 6700 5900 624$ SUBS
Jul 4290 4290 4290 429.9 +0 662$ 6040 mav 6300 6425 M75
Sop 4344 +0 6520 Al.ffl Ml 64.10 64.40
Dec 4420 4420 4420 44L3 +0 6409 6649 Oct 6179 6320
Jan 4461 +0 Ext Sales Prev.Satax 3274

Prev. Day Open Int. 38024 all ill

35100 35X20
35700 356*5
35150 35X70

35720

5600 5700 +00
56J0 54.70 +JM
5725 5705 +01
5BJQ 5800 +.18
59.75 59J5 +.13
6600 6000 +03
61.30 6109 +03
6100 6100 +08

.5 5ft
.14 13ft
I3ft lift

91ft 91'*

CATTLE (CME)
40000 1 ha.- cents per lb.
7525 67.40 Jun 7400 74.17
7Z60 6590 Aug riJO 7125
7200 6625 Otl 70JS 7040
7100 4720 Dec 6900 6907
7025 68-10 FeO 49JO 69JB
70.90 6905 Apr 70.42 7047
68.95 ALSO Jun 6827 6040

Est. Sales 12013 Prov. Sales 18043
Prev. Dav Open ini. 85205 off 195

7327 7197
7002 70.90
7000 70.17
6905 69-55
6907 69.10
7025 7023
68.10 68.10

Aua 33900 33920 339.10
Ocf 36100 341.IO 34100
Dec T4TM MLai 34100
Feb 3M0O 34600 3450D
Apr 3000 34800 34700
Jun
Aua
Oct
OK 35880 35800 35880
Feb

Prev. Sates 17.991
Int.11 3099 up 034

—00
-JO

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMS1
—JO 2400 17J0 Jem 2084 2102
-JO 22.11 1700 JUI 2089 2109

=3 2100 T7JS 3105 2105 tTi'r.'n

2400 17.78 2001 2007
-JO 2106 160 Oct 2076 2088
—20 2108 nso 2068—M 2400 1825 Dec—M 2106 1062 Jan 2006 2068—M 2003 1076 Mar 2005 2QJS

2TJ4 lOTS Apt £3 200$—^0 21.10 1803
. May •MlAt MM

ZL2S
lug

Eel Sales

1067
1904

Jun 2027 2027
Dec am

Prev-Sotas 99.138

20J7 MW
TOJS

005 005
lift lift
143ft 143ft

9 9
42ft 42ft

FEEDER CATTLE (CME1
44000 ibs.- cents per lb.

BA-SO 7Z*5 Mav 78.15 780$
8300 7205 Aug 7500 750$
8220 72.15 Sap 7405 7422
7*00 7230 Oct 7402 7400
8100 7300 Nov 74.90 7505

Est. Safes 1J76 Prev. Sales 947
Prev. Dav Ooen ini. 10266 up7D

Financial
70.10 7827
7$25 7S27
74.70 7427
7403 7405
74.75 742$

FTev. Dav Open mtJ37260 off L110
UNLEADED GASOLINE (NYME)

Spar Aerospace 18ft 18ft
sielcoA
Ted, 6
Thomson News
Taranto Damn
Taritar 0
Transattfl Util

N.Q. -
ISft I7ft
16 ISft
17 16ft

21 ft lift
12ft 12ft

HOGS (CME I

4Q0OO lbs.- cants per lb.

TransCda Pipe 16ft 16ft
Triton Finl A Ift Bft
Tri"WC 8W 8
TrtocA 6ft 6ft
Unlcorp Energy 120 120
Woodward’sUd IJO 120

5068 4307 Jun (70S 4705
4820 4X05 Jul 4500 4545
4605 4100 Aug 4300 <300
420$ 3900 Oct 4000 4047
45.15 41.10 Dec 4X60 4170
4705 43.40 Feb 43+0 4A65
4150 4100 Aor 4X05 4160

Zurich
"total1 396 396
Ahnuhse NJV. $50
Leu Holdings NA NA
Brown Hover I 4300 423c

ffBflgjjg gJO 3700
L5 miaing 3000 if*o
Elektrow 2140
Fischer 1150 hjo
interdljoxiiit 2400 23ffl
JrttaW* 1350 1350
4®2£C«L 1070 T060
Moovttnpick J2MDQ JJJU
Nertto lara SS
Oeriikgo-B 488P«W“ HW 1U0 1140
Roche Hgtdlno B 3335 3290
Safra Republic Bl NA

Est. Sates 6208 Prev. Sales 601?
Prev.Dav Open Int. 32094 up $02

I PORK BELLIES (CME)
40000 lbs. centsper lb.

5820 3140 MOV 34*0 3125
5700 3300 Jul 34.90 3145
5100 3105 Aug 3205 3302
4*JO 4110 FBb 42.9$ 4005
4900 4105 Mar 4125 4200
5000 4202 Mav 4170 (170

Est. Sales 2046 Prev. Sates 1041
Prev. Dov Ooen Int. 11617 off 218

4725 4702
4520 4505
4322 4107
40.12 «U0
42.40 <205
U.40 e3M
4245 42.47

UST. BILLS I1MM)
SI million- Pis ollOOpcL
96J7 93.15 Jun 9U2 MJ3 9A30 MJS
9620 9107 SOP 9609 96.10 9607 9609
9527 93.98 Dec 9S5B 9500 9505 9500
9507 05 Mar 9124 9SJ4 9534

Est. Sales Prev. Solos i?82
Prev.Day Open InL 47.184 up344

420OOaal- asats ner gal
6720 5&m Jwi 6195 6600
fijS-SS 5A30 Jul 6585
6420 5535 Aug 6400 64JU
«UW 5405 Sea 62-10 4205
«20 0.10 Oct 59.10 5900
58JG 5100 Nov
SB00 5X31 Dec
S&H 5405 Jan

Feb
Est. Soles Pnv.satts 31AB
Prev. Dav Ooen Int B2J63 DH240S YR. TREASURY (CBT)

510000a pruvots&jtoiasot 100 pci m „
106070 102005 Jan WLI55 104310 104.120 104000
I03J15 102030 Sep 103090 103.160 TflJlBO ljg.155
101.140 101.120 Dec 102.17S

Esi.Sales Prev. Sates 12059
Prev. Dav Open 1nL13405O UP 80

Stock Indexes

3400 35.17
3470 3505
3207 3205
4270 4205

(115
4270

10 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
Si 00000 prbnjts&J2ndsone»s*t _ „
106b 98-11 Jon 103-13 102-23 10M 1M-21
104-11 99-10 Sep 101-6 ffll-17 101-4 101-16

103-20 99-15 Dec 100-10 WO-13 100-W 100-U
100-5 77-26 Mgr

Est. Sales Prev. Sates 21029
Pray.DayOpen lnr.104A15 up 303

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(0 ocf-SIOOXODefs&32nds ol 180 PCt)

JSSS 3S
10m 9980

I* its

Toronto

Sandra
Schindler
Sufzer
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
Swit* Relnsur
Swtss Veiksbank
Union Bank
Winterthur
Zurich ins

2«» 2640

is

COFFEE CCNYC5CE)
370QD ibs.- centsper 10.

10800 5900 Mav 5870 49.00
10800 60.10 Jul 4900 59.90
10800 6200 Sea 61.90 62.10
10705 6580 Dec 6130 65.40
947$ 4900 Mar 6*75 68.90
*400 7200 May 7100 7105
S7JSS 7400 Jul 7410 74JH
8400 7*00 Sep 7450 7600

Esr. Sales 9492 Prev. Sales ?./

Prev. Day Open Ini. 57,954 aft 1,4

57.10 5BJ0
SBJS $90$
6100 6100
6470 64.9$
4*15 480$
7100 7100
7aB® 7400
7425 7600

nf W SUGARWORLD IKNYCSCEI
112000 lbs.- centsper Ul

104-la 85-3 Jun 9*25 99-7 »-19 0J$
HD-10 87-14 Sea 97-20 980 97*15 «-1
102-9 8W Dec 96-18 96-31 96-13 *631
101-15 90-14 MOT 93-22 96-1 95-20 JH
1S0-14 W-22 Jun 94-26 9M ««26 9S4
99-1 90 Sen 94-9
98-15 *2-8 Dec 93-3 93-16 9M 93-16
97 90 Mar
97-17 91te Jim 92-7

94-20 90-12 Sea 91-22

Est. Sates Prev. Sales164404
Prev. Dav Open IM03202O UP 284

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT J

siaoax index-ats & iDndsof ica pa „
97-2 92-14 Jun 9+7 94-25 9*4 94-22

*5-10 92,8 SOP 99-13 93-24 93-11 99-22
92-14 91-20 Doc 93-9

Esr. sales Prev. Sale* 980
Prev.DavOpen InL 10038 off3

SPOCMP.UJDEX^CME)

2££ £552 d 1"’ ^b-30

«« S-S 25P «M3
SS 2&S 42000 42100
422J0 30700 Mar *ZL75 42300

EsT.Sates Prev. Sates 41075
Prev. DayOpen lnLl3S092 sttU89

S^,SS^NMXtMYnnpophI anacsvus
' ®30O M Jun 2900 23030
23305 21205 5ep 23008 rei w

)

22500 22500 Mar
Est. Salas Prev. Sales 4008
Prev.DovOnen Int 0770 OH271

41405 41640
41705 41785
41800 4190Q
42100 47140

22900 2290$
22945 22900

MAOS
23*30

Commodity Indexes

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Cara Research

Previous
1-010
109280
I1M5
20705

Market Guide

Abiilbl Price
Agnloo Eagle

toft 14ft

!

ift 44J Rur.w

271 1034 765 Mav 8.91 B.92 B HI
517 9.94 700 Jul »0l 904 9.46
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ABB Group

ToBuild

LONDON—- Bank of

gCptUiMf . Groan. PLC reported

^idnesdaytot ittfiol-jujfpretax

pf^M&percentandjaid it saw

ff^iriffibrtMybfMrwriYehdto

Ldedindto£48iiBl-

f.*?'nriIEah)
;

foT the six

. gdedL-Mardi 31, down
E year earlier.

figure acceeded share ana-

Wej^ectanons, but *283.per-

osaijaapm baddefei provisions,

to
£!®OTlBaV*sa^ornted ana-

191 5 pence.^ tkrciare no dear signs

tonsthaTarel

of xxk^astanas,” said

Younger, chairman ^of the bank,
Britain's-fifth largest.

Tirecore BntifShranch-hanktnp
bosiness fdt the brunt of custom-
ers' bad debts, with profit ^fnkfna

id £7.8'nnnioa. From £34J2 rmTlir^
last year;

1

.

Sorne of the bank's businesses
pafonned better, however. The

.
U-&. atfcadiaiy, Gtazas FmancdaJ
.Groap,r^)orted a 37 percent rise in
prefit to £8.9 rmlBon, and the mer-
chant-'hanlripg subsidiary, Charter-
house, hdd steady at £1 13 miffion

in a difficult year for key sectors

suebas asporate finance.

Profit before piovisiohs rose to
-£216.1 imSion, from £206.7 millinn

ayear.eariicr.Thebaiakdedaredan
unchanged dividend of2£ a
shac. • (Raters, AFP)

IranPlant

on Tobacco Sales
CaapBedbfOitr StaffFrimDtspaSeka

'

LONDip^r—BAT IndustriesPLC saidWednesday that its profit rose

i4j>ffcj8l£afiK first quarter, as arisein tobabebearamgs offset a drop in
hBair^wriffla'-

-"•• ' •' •

Freonprofit rose to £262 million ($4d7‘ix)iQiOBX from £230 million a
yearttdkxj Tobacco profitrose 11 percent, to a record £209 minion.
B&r&iEage Star insurance unitposted a toss of £40 mfflkm, bon by

the fide of mortgage
arflulijC^year earfier, Eagje Star recorded^ £2 mfltion loss.

7
‘.y. ;.“.

'
; .

• (AP, Reuters)
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Volkswagen Net Edges Higher
Output Gearing Up as Market Share Increases

RgBtBS

ZURICH—Iran has awarded a
$125 biBkm contract to build a
hydroelectric plant to a group led

by a unit of ABF
‘

CoofitedAyOw StaffFromDopoeha .

WOLFSBURG, Germany— Volkswagen AG. Eu-
rope’s largest carmaker, said Wednesday that group
net profit rase modestly in 1991 and in tbefiist quarter

of 1992, and it predicted a 10 percent increase in auto

production this year.

JB Asea Brown Bo-
veri LnL, the Swiss-Swedish engi-

neering company said Wednesday.
The Kanm-3 facility, on the Ka-

ron river in southwestern Iran, win
beone of the biggest hydroelectric

plants in the world, with output of
2,000 megawatts.

ABB said the share of Us Ger-
man subsidiary ABB Mannheim,
which will supply eight generators
and - all. electrical equipment,
amounted to S340 million.

Gebruedcr Snlzer AG of Swit-

zerland win provide turbines, inlet

valves and other equipment worth
$230m£Qion-

The state-owned steelmaker
Voest-Alpine AG, Austria's largest

company, will supply hydro-
mechanical equipment worth $145
minion, while Andrade Gutierrez,

of Brazil win be responsible for the
dam and civil engineering, for a
total Of $530 nvTlirtn

ABB p»id frnnnrrng for the con-

tract, awarded by the Iranian Water
& Power Resource Development
Co„ wasstfflbeing negotiated.

The company also reported strong gains in market

share, both in Germany and in Western Europe.

Group net rose 3.6 percent to 202 millinn Deutsche

marks (5123.3 million) in the first quarter, from 195

million DM a year earlier. Sales — not including the

Czechoslovak maker Skoda, which wiD be consolidat-

ed for the first time later this year— rose to 21.37

billion DM, from 19.12 billion DM.
For all of 1991, group net edged up 1.8 percent to

1.1 1 billion DM from 1.09 billion DM in 1990.

Finance Director Dieter UHsperger said earnings

rate 3 billionDM of costslastyearwere burdened by some
on strategic projects,

measures. But be said
on strnegK: projects, new products and exceptional

‘exceUeaf orders forVW*s is new

Golf and Venio models created “a basis for upward

development in 1991”

The company’sVW and Audi brands accounted for

44 percent of au new orders in the German industry in

the first quarter, up from 35 pocent last year.

The management board chairman, Carl Hahn, said

sales in Western Europe rose by 43 percent in the

quarter to 934.600, lifting market share to 17 percent

from 163 percent. The figures include the Spanish

subsidiary, SEAT, and Soda, as well as VW and

Audi
Vehicle deliveries worldwide rose 5.

1
percent in the

first four months, to 1.22 million. That included gains

of 23 percent at Audi, to 187300 units, and a 5.6

percent rise at SEAT, to 131300.

Mr. Hahn said group production should rise to 3.6

million units this year, from 3-3 million in 1991. Output

of Golf and Vento models should hit an annual rate of

930,000 tins year, and capacity will rise to 13 million by
1995 with new plants in Mexico and South Africa.

(Reuters. AFX)

EC Demands Fairer Car Pricing

BRUSSELS—TheEC Commission told carmakers
on Wednesday that it wanted quickmovement toward
fairerporing after an inquiry proved that buyers paid
hugely different stuns for nrniiar cars from one EC
country to the nexL
The EC executive body said the investigation had

Shown big differences in the prices of European and
Japanese cars across the European Community nn»w
the system of exclusive dealerships.

Tlx CoQBmssian said it was demanding that carmak-
ers publish regular EC-wide pace lists and dial they

make clear that official dealers could sell to each other
across EC borders.

The original proposals by Sr Leon Brittan, the

competition commissioner, were toned down after

other commissioners raised objections, officials said.

The current regulation says the exclusive sales net-

work should not cause price differences of 18 percent

or more for a given car across the Community. But
according to a summary of the price survey, Britons

paid 37 percent more than the lowest EC price for a

Investor’s Europe
London
FTSH100 Index

Paris

CAC40

' F MAM “O'JF ma!m
1892 1991 1992 1881 <1882

Exchange index Wednesday Prev,
Ctass Close

v- 5 ;

Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 131.10 129.30 +L3BM
Brussels Stock Index 5,772.11 5,770.91 tOrOT'

Frankfurt . DAX 1,743j50 1,732.64 40.63:

;

Frankfurt FAZ 704.70 698.00 +0.96 •

:

Helsinki HEX 850.86 836-34 +1.4$:
:

•

London Financed Times M 2,107.20 2,083.30 +1.15;:

!

London FT® 100 2,S9fL7B 2.662J2D +1.37

Madrid General Index 250.11 249.17 +0.3&-'

;

MBan MIS 981J30 972.00 +0-33..;

Paris CAC40 2,047.15 2^46.93 +O.01 -f t

Stockholm Affaravaridan 1477.13 1.065.01 +1.14

Vienna Stock Index 445.75 442.66 +0.65. ,

Zurich S5S $72.40 867.10 +0.79 . •

Sources: Reuters, AFP InwnulHvul IfernM Tribune

Very briefly:

GtroSn AX 1.1 earfv last year and a Spaniard had to

626 GLXpay 55 percent more for the Mazda 626 GLX.

AIR: U.S.-France Battle to Heat Up With 2d Round
(CoBduaed from first finance page)

was faring “mcgacamers” offering

a range of U.S. destinations that

Air France cannot match, a situa-

tion thatwas never imagined in the

1946 treaty. Another said it was
“all a power game among the

American airlines to see which will

survive. If there is a choice between

developing Charles de Gaulle as a
hub and helping Air France sur-

vive, that choice has been made so

that it will not be wiped out in the

interim.”

temadonal operations for the US.
Department of Transportation,
said Air France had been ‘‘slow to

exploit its opportunities” on the

route and returned French charges

look across the Channel at British

Airways, which went private three

years ago and is tearing up the air

now.

of predatory pricing by the bank-
rupt TWA. “That comes witwith ill

grace from the French," be said.

"Air France is almost a bankrupt
airline without its subsidies."

Paul Gretch, the director of in-

Other senior U.S. officials ex-

pected the forthcoming negotia-

tions to raise fundamental issues.

Said one: “The problem is that Air
France is a state-owned carrier

with a high-cost structure. They
could compete if they would just

“Both of us agree there is a huge
market and a new transport bub to

be developed outside Paris, but we
have fundamental differences

about the role of a state flag carrier.

The French say it should facilitate

what we both want to happen, and
further that the government should

have a healthy say in the way it

comes about. We say the market
should decide how it should hap-

pen. That dialogue is going to con-

tinue.”

• Volvo AB of Sweden, the French carmaker Renault and the govern-
ments of both countries refused to comment on Swedish news reports

1

that Volvo and Renault would merge before this summer.

• British Gas PLC must cut the prices it charges its 18 million domestic,

users or face posable court action, the Office of Gas Supply said.

• Tate& LylePLC the British sweeteners group, said pretax profit fell 2.9-

percent, to £92 million (5164 million), in the six months ended March 28.

because of poor weather, which hurt crops, and the U.S. recession. - 5

• Lego A/S. the family-owned toymaker, said sales rose 14 percent in

1991; Lego said it built up its market share and invested a record 900
million kroner (5142 million) in new equipment and buildings.

• Rolls-Royce PLC said it had won a £100 million order from China for

RB2I I-535E4 engines to power 13 Boeing Co. 757jets.
' *

• Cflja Postal SA, a unit of Argentaria of Spain, said pretax profit fell 23-

percent, to 3.39 billion pesetas (.$33-2 million), because of newaccounting'
rules and its change in status to a limited company.

• Ford Motor Co. said it would concentrate its European research andi
development activities in Dun ion, England, and Mericenich, Germany: .

Ford will shift workers from British and German plants to those sites.
J

• TAV, Italy's high-speed train venture, will be quoted on the stoek-

exchange by the autumn, the head of the slate railway said. - •

• Christiania Bank og Krer&tfcasse, the Norwegian state-owned bank,,'

reported a first-quarter after-tax loss of 86 million kroner (S13.4 million), r

compared with a 279 million kroner loss a year earlier. .

•

'

Reuters. AFX. AP

-.0
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Profitability is the base for

strong, targeted growth.

Consolidated Financial

Statements 1991:

Cash Flow Sfr m 2434

Net Profit Sfr m 980

Shareholders' Equity Sfr m 8376

Return on Equity (ROE) 12.4%

CS Holding is one of the world's leading financial

services groups. The following companies are

brought together within its holding structure:

Credit Suisse

CS First Boston, Inc.

Leu Holding ltd.

Electrowaft Ltd.

Fides Holding

CS life

If you would like cJ copy of the CS Holding Annual

Report, please call us on 4 1 I -2 1 2 02 90 or fax us

your business card on 41 -1 -333 28 59.

CS Holding Nuschelerstrasse 1 8021 Zurich
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ADB Talks Fail to Breach U.S. Barriers
v. rnp'.iij tv Ow 5"-T Frcn P'jpvcres

HONG KONG— The Asian De-
tdopnurm Bank ended ii< 25th an-
nujl meeting Wednes4jv alter fafl-

to oveR'orae U.S. objections to a

bis increase in the banks capita]

and to liians for China and Metnan.
The three-day met tins, billed as

-m opporuinit\ to rare? the chai*

ienges of limited resources for aid

and of the pO't-CoU War period,

also highlighted differences among
members over the mo communist
nations.

The United States stood alone

on most of the pressing issues.

On capital, ihe AE)B governor

representing the United States.

OLin Weihington. insisted that the

bank should set a policy of greater

aid for the private sector before

considering the capita] increase.

Bui the ADB president. Kimi-
masa Tarumizu. of Japan, declared

at a closing news conference. "The
capital increase remains an urgent

mailer. From this perspective I’m

disturbed by what the United
States has stated." He said the U.S.

demand that the bank continue to

reject loans to Vietnam might be
linked to domestic U.S. politics in

Tougher War on Poverty Is Urged
Si’J-'i'.T

HONG KONG — The Asian Development Bank renewed

Wednesday its calls to step up the war against poverty- and environ-

mental degradation in Asia’s fast-growuig economies.

But some delegates criticized the bank for its weak response to the

region's growing social needs and an inability to trim its bureaucracy-.

ADB President Kiminusc Tarumizu. in remarks at the dose of the
group's three-day meeting here, called for a more efficient use of

resources to tackle the priorities the bank has set for the 1990s.

“Global changes have also created new demands on the flow- of
resources." Mr. Tarumizu said, “and the need to augment these flows

becomes all the more important as a result of these shortages."

The U.S. delegation has vowed to oppose an increase in the bank's

capital until it sees more evidence to back up the request.

Bank officials also said they had increased their efforts to review- all

projects for environmental risks before loans are approved. Bui some
delegates said no real progress could be made without more funds.

which the issue of .Americans miss-

ing in the VieiQjm War is an emo-

tional issue.

The bank will continue to make
decisions on Vietnam lending and

other important issues b> consen-

sus. which gives ihe United States

and other big shareholders veto

power. Mr. Tarumizu said.

“We are patient.” he said.

“Please be patient."

Tne United States also squared

off with China at the meeting, with

Wethington contending aid re-

sources were too tight to provide
them to a country like China that

had substantial foreign-exchange

reserves and trade surpluses.

Japan, taking a role in the three-

day meeting that reflected its eco-

nomic dominance, warmly greeted

the idea of a big increase in the

bank's ordinary capital. Tokyo of-

fered loans to China and agreed to

regularly meet other Asian nations

to discuss trends in financial mar-

kets.

While many delegates to this

year's meeting welcomed Japan's

willingness to play a strong role in

the region, many said they would
prefer other economic powers to

have an equally strong presence.

“There is nothing; sinister about

Japan's role." said Wyau Creech,

New Zealand’s associate minister

of finance. “Bui we would like to

see as many nations active in the

region as possible."

Officials from some Avian na-

tions have said dun having several

economic superpowers operating in

the region would create competi-

tion, benefiting Asian nations seek-

ing investment and new- markets.

Meanwhile. Vietnam. Cambodia
and Laos appealed to the bank for

urgent assistance in financing eco-

nomic reforms now underway.

{ifPI. Renters. AFPi

Japanese Surpluses

Surged in Latest Year
i-nnUidh Our StaffFmm Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan's politically

sensitive currcnt-aceonnt surplus

nearly tripled in the year ended

March 3! as its trade surplus

climbed id a record high, the Fi-

nance Ministry said Wednesday.
The current-account surplus rose

to 590.08 billion in the latest fiscal

year, the second-highest on record,

from 533.72 billion in the prior

year, the ministry said. The trade

surplus totaled 51 13.44 billion, up
sharply from 569.86 billion.

Exports rose 7.6 percent, while

imports fell 9.9 percent. The decline

in imports was due mainly to a drop

in oil imports, said Yico Harada, a
Finance Ministry spokesman
The figures are unlikely to com-

fort Japan’s partners in the Group
of Seven major industrial nations.

At a meeting in Washington late

last month. G-7 financial officials

said in an obvious reference to Ja-

pan that policymakers in those

countries with large payments sur-

pluses and declining growth should

be mindful of the possibilities of

boostingdomesticdemand through

“appropriate measures.”

While Mr. Harada said hedid not

expect ihe trade gap to increase fur-

ther, some analysts voiced concerns

about future surpluses.

“The current-account surplus

will continue to grow unto the Jap-

anese economy recovers, which will

be in the fourth quarter of this year

at the earliest.” said Olivier Gayno.

chief economist at Japan Gamma
Asset Management.
The current-account surplus

more than tripled in March alone,

to 513.58 billion from 54.13 billion

a year earlier. The March 1991 sur-

plus was significantly reduced by a

nearly S9 billion payment by the

Japanese government to the allied

forces for the Gulf war.

Japan’s trade surplus rose 223

percent in March from a year earli-

er, to 5I2.S9 billion.

Meanwhile, Tokyo stocks surged

Wednesday, bolstered by gains in

the futures markets, as traders re-

turned from a four-day holiday.

fReuters, AFP. Bloomberg, UPI)

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

6S33

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
N;k*e/225

Exchange ‘.Vermes-is.* Pr**

Gsss Cicse

Hong Kong Hang Seng 5.581.29 563T Z\ •O.B8

Singapore Straits Times 1.473JJ6 i.aeses .-1-03

Sydney An Ordinaries 1.66&9Q T55S.50 •sflL20 .;

Tokyo Nifckei 225 17.37SJS6 17.303.33

Kuala Lumpur Composite 604.46
‘

eo3.£2 *034

Bangkok SET 717.62 750.93 -5.70

Seoul Composite Sleek 611.85 620.33 -137.

Taipei Weighted Price 4,482.25

.

.4,;mo.3G
.

-J -20

Manila - Composite 1,209.74 1,245.52 -Z87

Jakarta Stoc* index 286-27 233.72 Ml.-
New Zealand NZSE-4G 1,473JH 1.47C-12 -

Bombay National Index 1.583.53 1.70529 -7,14

Sources: Reuters, AFP HrraU Trlwna

AMEX
Wednesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

ate trades elsewnere. Vie The .Associated Press
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Think InternationaL Beijing Urges
Reuters

HONG KONG — China's central bank has urged the country's

banking industry to become more international and some banks

have already applied to open offices abroad. Chinese officials said

Wednesday.

“They should borrow from other countries' methods to run banks,

including methods for attaining loans and management." said Li

Guixian. the governor of the People's Bank of China, who was in

Hong Kong for the Asian Development Bank meeting.

He said China must establish an international and internal bank-

ing clearing network and speed up its modern pay-in system.

Many institutions and banks have already applied to the central

bank to open branches in financial centers overseas. Chinese bankers

said. The Bank of China. China's foreign-exchange arm, had a

monopoly on overseas business until 19S7.

Malaysia Plans to Build

Mini-Car With Daihatsu
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR —Malaysia
has given approval to several local

groups to build a second national

car with Japan's Daihatsu Motor
Co., Prime Minister Mahathir bin

Mohamad said Wednesday.
Mr. Mahathir last year ap-

proached Daihatsu, partly owned
by Toyota Motor Corp., to build a

mini-car with an engine capacity of

around 700 cubic centimeters.

Daihalsu’s main partner will be

UMW Holdings Bhd, which assem-

bles Toyotas in Malaysia.

Very briefly:

• Australia lowered its key lending rate Wednesday by a full percentage

point, to 6.5 percent, the lowest level in 15 years.

Mitsui £ Co. will enter the laser-disk market in the United Slates with a

S2 mill inn investment in Image Entertainment Inc. a U-S. wholesaler.

• Mongolia's prime minister, Dashiyn Byambasaren. will sign an agree-

ment to have petroleum shipped from China to his fuel-starved nation on

a visit to Beijing beginning Thursday, officials said.

Singmarine Industries Ltd. of Singapore has won two shipbuilding

contracts from China and a ship-repair deal with Vietnam worth a total of

10.5 million Singapore dollars (S6.4 million!.

• Pioneer Electronic Corp. said a unit would set up a venture to film

performances at the British Royal Opera for TV and \ideo markets.

• Samsung Electronics Co. said it had developed highly sophisticated 4-

megabyte static RAM semiconductors.
Reuters. AFP. AP

It’s not that we've found a way
to fix the ozone layer.

We have, however,
found a remedy for the next

best thing. Your international

calling card bills.

In fact, we can save you

an additional 20% on calls to

the United States from over

60 countries throughout the

world.

First sign up for the MCI Card®. Then, join MCl's
Friends & Family 5"1 program by listing up to 20
friends and family members in the U.S. who you call

the most. If they are also MCI® customers (or if they
become MCI customers), you’ll save an additional calling card bill.

20% every time you use
MCI CALL USA to cairthem.

And along with your
MCI Card, this savings is an
added advantage to MCI
CALL USA's already low
rates.

So before you recy-
cle this newspaper, fill out
the application, or call MCI
24 hours a day at the appro-

priate toll-free number listed on the next page

.

And the next time you look up you won’t
see the sky falling. Just r

your international —

MCI flU"n..iti:irtjl. In,;,

i
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Tables indude the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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TO SAVE ON CALLS
TOTHE UNITED STATES,
HERE’SWHEREYOU CAN

START CUTTING.
v,

; To saveon calls to the U.S., send foran MCI Card?

Not only will you enjoy MCl’s (ow rat^ and avoid
i

^c^sive hotel

.^surcharges'^ butyou can be billed througbyourVlSA! MasterCard or

' Eurocard? That way, you can receive one consolidated statement every

month and an itemized list from MCI* detailing all your eaffs.

- The MCI Card is a convenient way to take advantage ofMCI CALL USA

'service. Which means you have toll-free access to an English-speaking

operator, who will put your call right through to anywhere in the 50 states.

To order your MCI Card, fill out and mail this application. The sooner

you write, the quicker you’ll start saving.

YES, I WANTTHE SAVINGSAND CONVENIENCE OF THE FREE MCI CARD.
If you have 0 valid VISA. MasterCard or Eurocard, you're eligible for the free MCI Card Just fill out
the application below Please print clearly and provide all ofthe information requested, m order to
avoid any unnecessary delays in starting your MCI Card service.

Name Ml Last

Why wait to save an extra 20%? Start your
Friends & Family1** Calling CircleSM today.

Q I'm already an MCI customer, please start my circle

with the names below.

Mailing Address

Telephone Number Where You Can Be Reached

I J L 1

~1
I 1 i I I ( i LI Please send me [ 1 1 MCI Cardisl

Pleasecharge MCi calls tomy current MasterCard O VISA ^ orEurocjrdD {check oriel

sari i i i m cmm m gs-*"
Number I—I—I—!_

Stntatofl of AatborBMlaa
IMteCf aufnortreMCtiobtf*

My account # 'si—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—I—

I

Please attach a separate piece or paper lor anv addiUon.il names

Phone Number Relationship

1neebf 3u(norecMClto loneJrstJnrranmf(teif>x hi my narm*acdi ^

«

undenund iha worullnsadowsrine MCI LwJiicu&c-n icappiwait, ur- l>n

l0t«tli4lWiyUB4lGUl4rteiD8MloiTiTM46UrC4<d vtsxo, Eu,uu>d. ,icoumi.ii

;xdA',K47Uiv)<nHn.i|6>ii7r'M R«6,p(,Mdl
imlfHIS Iwrntr Drinc«vHT4riL'd I undt,U«6d Nfd

t* -.Lttr-n inib.-,vnelirv^ccDW(^-.lrui niiybc

sMlMc ioatnertttKtesi)i#*pf*x ea not suazn mxunui»:r »r.n ibr inD» >vi r.-«iiiw. ea-vinnic nui acumf n m,
VISA.MHrtxfuEuwif. Klnr.uiwi icrmurn.cramr- tor jn» nj™.« rt i *Tii :aicmurwir iMs author*.*«• lo bdl m>
VISA.M»rerCJ«dof Ei6iicJrd.4ajaun!i«»«riC4549.i«'U0raiiipliVtKnJ,kiClwo3ViSA taniirfaid « Eiwraia

Signature ... — —
Pnnt Full Name

Phone Number ReJatJOnihrp

Social Security Numberu-m-
order yourMCI Card, dial the appropriatenumberand ask for operator 707 Australia0QK-80O-
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3 Former Twins With Red Sox
Return to Haunt (Yes) Twins

. 77* .4x>u7c>Vi; F,'f\s

The last time the Minnesota
Twins saw Frank Viola. Jei'f Rear-

don. and Tom Brunansky together

on the same Reid, it was'on one of

the-greatest nights in lean? history— Ocl 25. l^ST. when the Twins
clinched their first World Series

championship with a 4-2 victor>

over Sl Louis in Game 7. Viola was
the winning pitcher. Reardon sot

the save and Brunansky scored the

go-ahead run in the sixth inning.

On Tuesday night, the Twins saw
Viola, Reardon and Brunansky to-

gether again, this lime playing for

the Boston Red Sox. And it'was
almost a repeat performance for

ihe_Lrio as Viola was the winner.

Reardon got the save and Brun-
ansky hit a two-run single in a 4-1

victory.

“It ivas an ex-Twin night." Viola

said “I did myjob. Bruno got some
big hits and Jeff wrapped it up."

Viola pitched against Minnesota
for the first time since the Twins
traded him to the New York Meis
on July 3 1 . 1 9S9. die season after he
won the C> Young Award Viola

allowed one run on nine hits in 7:
j

innings, struck out foe and walked
one.

“They still have the same quality

hitters over there." Viola said. “1

got them tonight, but the next time

they could just a» easily get me."
Viola kept the Twins guessing.

"Change-up. change-up. change-

up." said their manager. Tom Kel-

ly. “Frankie kept us off stride all

night.”

Viola shut out the Twins until

ihe eighth, when Kirby Puckett sin-

gled home a run. Greg Harris fin-

ished the inning, and Reardon
worked the ninth for his sixth save

of the season and 333d lifetime,

eight behind Rollie Fingers's all-

time record.

The Red Sox scored three times

in the first inning on Ellis Burks's

double and Brunansky s bases-

loaded single.

hit relief to help the Rangers snap

Baltimore's nine-game home win-

ning string.

Ryan, who in his last outing gave

up seven runs in 2’ j innings in

Chicago, allowed the first five Ori-

oles to”reach base. He gave up three

runs, three hits, tw o walks and hit a

batter before being lifted following

a 62-minute rain delay after the

second inning.

Tigers 2. Angels 1: Mickey Tett-

leton led off the bottom of the

won his lust eight games in 1967.

MeDowd! pitched eight innings

and gave up two runs on seven hits,

striking out five and walked one.

Bell hit his first grand slam since

1990 in the first inning against

Chris Bosio.

Indians 8, Royals 6: In Cleve-

land, shortstop Marie Lewis drove

in two runs and scored twice, aton-

ing for his 10th error in seven

games as the Indians beat Kansas

AMERICAS LEAGUE

ninth inning with his eighth home
run of the season, giving Detroit its

victory over California.

Scoti AJdred. the Detroit starter,

allowed just three hits and one

earned run in seven innings. He
struck out six and walked three.

White Sox 12. Brewers 2: In Chi-

cago. Jack McDowell became the

major leagues' first six-game win-

ner and George Bell hit his eighth

major league" grand-slam homer.

The White Sox scored 19 runs in

sweeping the two-game series, and

won their third straight overalL

McDoweU lb-0) is off to the best

start for Chicago since Joel Horlen

Blue Jays 5, Athletics 1: In Oak-
land. California, unbeaten Juan

Guzman scanned four bits in 636

innings to pace Toronto.

KeUv Gruber hit aKelly Gruber hit a three-run

home hrn and Joe Carter hit one
with a man on as the Blue Jays wan
their third straight- At 19-9 Toron-

to. is off to the best start in fran-

chise history.

Guzman (44)) won for the 14th

time in 15 decisions since last June
22. His only defeat during that

stretch came cm Oct 5. a 3-1 loss to

Minnesota.

Mariners 7, Yankees 4: New
York committed a season-high four

errors, leading to four unearned

runs, as Seattle, playing at home,
stopped a ax-game losing streak.

Ryan: The Old Express

Nears the EndofIts Line
By Thomas Boswell

Washington P&l Senior

Bounce Lifts

Brains Past

Canadiens

wiiii* uacu iuwayw mm* J— --- - 7 , .

for The Express. In a bleak, rain-delayed game in winch he pitched miy

two inning* and was hit hard, Nolan Ryan showed both his age and ms

will torage against it.And he left no doubt how hell out with faslballs

v;™*. ..j KMr s Katrina hrfrneJ
high and inside. Father Time had better wear a batting helmet.

From the first batter, the Orioles hnmflhued the old man just as the

, Chicago White Sox did last wed: in

ii j, Ryan’s first start since coming off
Vantage [1 disabled
Point The first Oriole walked, then

stoic second base. Nod, a straggler

named Mari: McLemore drilled a high fastball— the kind of Ryan pitch

McLemoreshouldn’t even be able to see—overthe head of tfx314-game

winner for a dean nm-scoring single. Then he stole, too. Respect. .Forget

*L
Ryan brushed Cal Ripken off the plate, but fell behind is the count, 3-

1. In the old days, Ryan would just have dialed up the hummer, twice.

Even a most valuable player such as Ripken probably would have added

to Ryan’s list of 5,520 strikeout victims.

But these days, Ryan, at age 45, has bis doubts. About himself and his

future. He’s already been on the disabledfist with a leg injury, a sign of

age. His earoed-run average is 1 1.43. “I fed healthy,’’ he says, “but when

you look at my results ifs hard to find any highlights."

So, Ryan got cute and threw Ripken a change-up.

Maybe the borne nm deazed die left fidd fence by only a foot. Snu,

Tf* Associated Pros

Maybe die Boston Brains don’t

want to go home.

The mums have played five

playoff games away from Boston

Garden this spring. They have won

four, the last a 3-2 overtime victory

in Montreal on Tuesday night.

plat triumph, the Brums' first in

exon rimg at the Forum since 1943

the r|ni>fl riign* had wan 13

STANLEY(XTPLAYOFFS

Ryan locked 99 years old.

He turned 100 when Sam Horn, the human strikeout machine, fol-

lowed with Ms first triple in the mqor leagues. Suddenly this new pad:

was filled with an old emotion, pity, from aMg crowd come to pay bones
-

Cert* OwWTbeAaoMiedhi
Nolan Ryan: He quickly gave up 3 runs, 3 hits and 2 walks.

to one of the most wonderfully stubborn men in sports.

Then, something happened. The next batter, Mike I>
in J.

-
TT_ li

A

.7.27^4—. A XJ« ra^,„UIr»TIw
Devereaux took a

Comes the Dawn: Expos FinallyWinOne atNight
The AtiociaeJ Freis

It has finally dawned on the

Montreal Expos that they can win a

same at nisht

and dropped to the ground 30 feet

from the fence.

The Expos won their fust this

season after losing 12 straight as

Lam-

Walker's ground-rule inside-

the-park homer helped beat the

San Diego Padres. 5-2, Tuesday in

Montreal

from the fence.

Terry Tala, the plate umpire,

called it a home run on the baas of

ground rules pertaining to such

speakers.

“It's the easiest out turned into a

home run that I’ve ever bad." Walk-

er said. “I like that ground rule."

Gary Carter added a hases-emp-

VUlanueva and Sanchez— 1-for-13

since coming up from Triple-A

Iowa of the American Association

— flied to right, scoring Dawson
for the Cubs* second victory in

right games.

Rangers 5. Orioles 3: Texas over-

came a shaky pitching performance

by Nolan Ryan and won in Balti-

more to end the Orioles' six-game

winning streak.

Dickie Thon drene in the tie-

breaking run with a sixth-inning

single and Jeff Robinson, a former

Oriole, pitched five innings of two-

John YanderWaL a late substitu-

tion in left field, and Walker hit

back-to-back home runs in the

third inning off Greg Harris to sup-

port the pitching of Dennis Marti-

nez. Martinez gave up one run on

seven hits in seven innings before

Bill Landrum relieved.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Astros 5, Mete 4: Pinch-hitter

Eric Anthony sparked a four-run

home seventh with a two-nm single

as the Astros took advantage of

sloppy fielding by New York.

Houston entered the game with

Walker’s shot started out as what

appeared to be a high, routine fly

ball to the warning track in right

field But as Tony Gwvnn ran back,

the ball struck a speaker about 150

feet 145.45 meters) above the fidd

ty homer in the sixth for Ms first

nm batted in since returning to the

Expos after a seven-year absence.

Cubs 4. Braves 3: In Chicago,

Rey Sanchez hit a bases-loaded

sacrifice fly in the 10th as the Cubs
ended a five-game losing streak

against Atlanta.

.Andre Dawson and Denick May
angled with one out off Alejandro

Pena, the Braves' fifth pitcher.

Pena intentionally walked Hector

only two runs in its previous 29
innings and had lost four straight

games against the Meta.

Starters Sid Fernandez of New
York and Mark Portugal of the

Astros dueled until the seventh in-

ning, when the Mels made two piv-
otal errors.

PhOlies 6^ Dodgen 2: In Phila-

delphia, Terry MnmoDand pitched

an eight-hitter for Ms first victory

this year and Dale Sveum drove in

three runs to help hand Los Ange-
les its fifth straight loss.

The Dodgers spoiled Mulbd-
land’s shutout bid m the eighth on
a walk to pinch-hitter Stan Javier,

who stole second and sewed on
Mike Sharpersou’s one-out angle.

Tom Candiotti (3-1) lost for the

first time in the National league.

He was trailing, 3^0, when forced to

leave the game in the third after

bring Ml in the chest by a liner off

the bat of John Kruk. The Dodgers

said he had bruises and would be
reexamined Wednesday.

Pirates 5, Reds 2: Andy Van
Slyke homered, doubled and sin-

gled, and Pittsburgh rallied in the

sixth fra
-

the second straight night

to beat visiting Cmenmati.

Canfinab 7, Gouts 5: In St. Lou-

.

is, Todd Zeile snapped a sixth-in-

ning tie with a sacrifice fly, Ms first

RBI in 12 games, and theCardinals

survived blowing a five-run lead.

in a classic pose. That swing, to Ryan, looked

Devereanx’s number is 12. There is just en<

and the 2 on his back to stick a baseball, if you
that’s where Ryan stuck one.

: an insult.

i room between the 1

throw it very hard. So

yX/TTH ANY other pitcher, a brawl might have ensued. But, withW Ryan, nobody moved. Chris Hoflcs came to the Mate with nervous

feet and struck out.As didJoe Orsulak. Suddenly, Ryan was Ryan again.

“I thought be looked veryavexage fortitie first five Otters,^ said the

Orioles’ manager Johrmy Owes. “Then, all of a sudden he said. That’s
enongh of this,

* ”

And. Oates added: "That’s pan of why he’s still around here."

It’s alsoa Mgpan ofwhyRyran maynot bereadyforhis baseball wake.
This is a man driven by great pride, and by great wounds to that pride.

For20 years, be was dended as a loser, a much-wasted talent. (Had he lost

this game, he would havebecome the losingest majorleague pitcherof the
20th centoxy.) Only in recent years, after turning 40, has he become a
beloved figure. The good tunes came late and Ryan’s not ready to give
th«n up
Tf people in Chicago orNew York looked at my box scores this year,

they might say, ’Well, what’s wrong with Nolan Ryan?" said Ryan.
“That’s only naturaL I’m not pleased by any means.

“But, overall I thought I threw the ball better than I did in Chicago.

I'm optiirastic. The worst thing is waiting five days to try again."
-

Still, Ryan’s future does not look bright But don’t look fra
- Mm to

throw in the towel with a flourish. He’s under contract. His i«nn ghrnla

be in a pennant race. He’ll stick this out afl summer, if posable. .

As he said: "You learn thatyou can’t let a coupleof badgames degress
yon.'’

straight overtime games between

the teams there—gave Boston a 2-

0 lead in their best-cf-seren Adams
Division final Games 3 and 4 will

be in Boston on Thursday and Sat-

urday.

Journeyman forward Peter

Drazris had a from Ted Don-
ato bounce offW knee andintothe
on 3: 12 into overtime to win h.

“It’s not like I had tire puck and

picked the corner," Dorais said,

“but it’s a god."
The Brans lost captain Ray

Bourque with a finger injury early

in the third period. But tire Cana-

dials haven’t won on theroad since

March 3.

PATRICK DIVISION
Rangers 4, Pragmas 2: New

York, nrninc Mark Messier, beat

tire Penguins, without Mario Le-

nrieux, 4-2 to even their final at 1-1.

Messier was oat with back

spasms, whDe Lemeux's hand was
figured in the firs period when he

was slarired by Adam Graves.

Graves got only a two-minute

penalty but might get more after

the league office sees the videotape

of the game.
With each lean down a super-

star, the Rangers overcame a 2-1

deficit cm two third-periodgoals by
Jeff Bcukeboom arm one by Kris

King.

Beukcboom had oneNHL $mj~.

off goal in 37 games. He married

that when Ms 45-foot (13-meter)

shot went through a screen and
past goalieTam Barrasso at 12:36.

Two amines later. King got the

pack helwTwt the net tried to

staff it past Barrasso. Instead, it Mt
defensemen Ulf Samudsson’s stick

and trickled in.

Besfceboom clinched it with an
empty-net goaL

BOOKS BRIDGE
PEANUTS

ALL RIGHT. OKAY. YOU WES’

3Y David Sportier, 275pages. £16.95.

Seeker & Warburg Limited. Michetin

House, 81 Fulham Road, London

SW3 6RB.

Reviewed by Martin Baker

C ONFESSIONAL BOOKS already

clutter the store shelves. David

Spanier’s. however, is a confession with a

difference.

He lets us in on his guiltless secret

straightaway: As the title suggests, he has

fallen for Las Vegas — from the glirter-

dreoched frontages to the 10-cenr deals

on the hot dogs. -to the refuse-strewn

; back lots of the casinos.

Although this book is really an extend-

ed love letter. Spanier remains entenain-

jngly adult and ambivalent. He does not

jhesiiaie to point out his inamorata’s

warts and bad breath. The past (and

possibly present i Mafia connections are

.explored at length, and the financial

!
good sense of keeping the bigger punters

sweet with FRB's ifree food, room and
beverages) is neatly explained. Spanier

sees the gritty commercial reality of Las

Vegas and offers it to us as an interpreta-

tion of the city as the alien Planet Mon-
ey. where finance is the only logic, money
ii oxygen, and questions of ‘good’ and
'bad’ taste belong to a different universe.

But that is very much the casino-own-

.ers’. version of the place: The author

knows what the odds are (“If you wanna
make money in a casino, own one." he
quotes Sieve Wynn, propietor of the Mi-
rage. as saying), and is prepared to ac-

cept them. This is the price he pays for

the evident pleasure he takes in gam-
bling. We learn how slot machines pro-

vide a large and increasingly important

part of the “nut” (net profit) of casinos

— yet we see the author pulling the

handles with Ms underaged sons as gig-

gling spectators in the background.
Why? Because it is true, even if hugely

unlikely, (hat one pull can tumble ajack-

pot of millions and change your life.

This is typical of the author s Las Ve-

gas: Near-myth only slightly tainted with

reality. The reader is offered a witty,

impressionistic rendering of the city, its

people and its business, in which sober

historical sources jostle with the fictive

— the film “GoodFellas," and several

extracts from novels find themselves in

apposition to such worthiness as “An
Economic View of the Nevada Gaming
Licensing Process.’*

This rich mixture is well sustained, but

the author does occasionally Mt a dry

patch. His description of the hotel-casi-

nos rising out of the strip, complete with

development costs, seems long. As,
anomalously, does his exposition of the

ample game of baccarat. This is surpris-

ing because the greatest strength of the

book is its depiction or gambling inci-

dents, the scams, and the already my-
thologized people who perpetrated them.

.An entertaming passage on signs mid'

architecture leads to the conduskm that

some hotels are actually just enormous
signs, advertisements fra themselves.

Perhaps it is just as well he did not

extend this concept ofsymbol as physical

manifestation of the thmgsymbofized to

those shiny, thrusting sports cars which
cruise the strip.

On the subject of sex, the section on
prostitution is well written and funny,

but with perhaps an extra, unintended

cast of humor. The author’s passion is

plainly fra losing money over the tables,

not the pillow case. Nevertheless, readers

are given the benefit of Spanier’s re-

search (varyingly successful road trips to

brothels, a drink with a female escort,

lunch with her male counterpart). But
somehow the joy and simple cariosity

that infest much of the rest of the boric

are absent This bit we get the feeling, is

here just to complete the exhaustive to-

pographical survey of Vegan sleaze. It is

faintly dogged, an untypical passage

where the author is reserved, British in

the old-fashioned way: While Spanier

holds out the researcher’s microphone,

no doubt he is thinking of blackjack.

The only really frustrating aspect of
“AD Right Okay, You Win” is its lack of

photographs. The pen portraits of the

city’s characters are wonderful but what
did Benny Binion, die proprietor of the

Horseshoe, lock like? Did Bugsy Siegel

resemble Warren Beatty’s Bugsy or not?

Closing the covers left me with an odd

bodS warnef to go^resomecw dteti’s

movie.

By Alan Truscott

T HE diagramed deal was played in

March at theNew York Swiss stage

eyes as Tiie read her
f
Tour memories;

letter of farewell, ?.

X March at theNew York Swiss stage

of the Grand National Teams.
North’s light oparinghid propelled his

partner into four spades and West had a
lead problem. His choice of the dub acelead problem. His choice of the dub ace

was reasonable. South ruffed in the dum-
my and led a heart, taken by East with

the king. A spade shift was won in the

dummy, and a heart was raffed.

When the diamond seven was led to

the queen East smoothly played low.

South continued with the diamond ace,

form fetter.

BEETLE BAILEY

and was slightly surprised to see thejack
an Ms left An expert West could be:
expected to play the king at this print

from an original holding of K J x. Hie
position was now this:

WELL, THATWAS
MY REPORT, SIR.
WHAT PD YOU

.
think of rr?

[oiis

I

X HATE (T
WHEN HE

USES PROPS

NORTH
4> K
C 10 8 6
«B6J

WEST
A 10
* J
0 —
*Q 10853

SOUTH
A Q 8

•? —
O —
+ K J37

EAST
7 8

3A8
CK3
*6 CALVIN AND HOBBES

South chose to lead a diamond. He
ruffed with the nine when East played
low, and wean down to defeat when West
overruffed and led the heartjack.

The East-West team gained 14 imps,

for in the replay West ventured a three-

dub opening and lost 800 when North
doubled and South passed fra penalties.
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. oimetn:

Both sides were vulnerable. The
bidding:
West North Cast South
Pass 1 Pass I *
Pass 2 • Pass <

Pass Pass Pass

West led the chib ace.

REX MORGAN
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DENNIS THE MENACE I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD SAME
ka by Henri Arnold «d Bob Lee

Uracrmde theee faurJumUos.
onelanertoam square.Id farm
our ordinary wm&.

Via susfU*d ! Cant too 6ET scwebott
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Knicks Up:
. By Clifton Brown

'GofdTimeS r ?^&dB won in stunning and

-''
did started the BoDs, stunned die impressive f^ioiL AndEwmg,

Rv RobertMcG. Tnomas dty of Chicago and shocked many scoring ax ofNew York 5 last scv-

3 ^TorkTries Strict others who expected the defending ra points, refused to to them lose

series, which resumes here Thurs-

day night.

The Knicks won in stunning and

M^ybc the Besttw-7^1 “l ^on j)-.
3

.-Veto fork Times Stria Others who expected the defending
• jjgOhoaic. mev^YORJC—Aftt? nra® wht- champions,of the National Baskei-

Bruins have-., nft... cffliygis. three eonfarence.fl- ballAssociation to walk aD overihe

^T,es awav ffijM k- 5^oaSe^NMkmidBas- New Yoders Hre anxrid rajT:
^sruen this «,nrin« BftT A-^.t^ rhflmrMhndnns «... .

E"*™ garr.es awa
'

1
a relentless team defense

r™? inis spnno iw
ftw the ia« a 3.f0̂

ba3
S3 Montreal Ml T.._

en points, refused 10 let them lose

when the Rolls made a late charge.

Michael Jordan, who finished

with 31 points, H in (he last quar-

ter, tried to save the Bulls with last-

minute heroics, as he has done so

_fc <*»*£gfr»s

straight

Knicks beat the Bolls, 94*39, in the£““ opener of the four-of-fievenrgmne

StwnTocsdky
&to<^oaicesBmifiiial

expected/ said he- In doing so, the Knicks snapped

Bulls give up the game.

“We came here to win, we didn’t

come here to play,” said the

RmckB* coach, Pat Riley.

Ewing dominated the final min-

utes. After John Starks was called

dan the fast free throw but When he missed the second, Ewing

missed the second, having the score grabbed a huge offansve rebound

87-all.Then Ewingtook command, and was fouled by ftppen with 1.1

He drove into the lane against seconds kft Ewing made both free

Bill Cartwright for ajump shot that throws to sink the Bills for good,

made it 89-87. On the Bulls’ next The Bulls’ coach. Phil Jackson,

possession, the Knicks double- attributed part or then perfor-

teamed Jordan, forcinghim to pass mance to a six-day layoff between

to a wide-open Scottie Pippen (22 games, but Jordan would not hear

points) in the left comer. of it

But Pippen’ s 15-fool jumper “You can use that as an excuse if

missed. Ewing rebounded and was you want to, but they came out and

fouled by Horace Grant at the 13.4- outplayed us,
1

he said,

second mark. Ewing made both Jordan had 12 points at halfume,

free throws and it was 91-S7. but Starks and Gerald Wilkins

After a timeout by the Bulk, Jot- made tem sweat for everythin® He

dan missed wildly on a 3-pointer, was allowed no room 10 make the

but Pippen rebounded for a lay-up tongue-wagging slam dunks or the

that made it 91-89. Grant fouled acrobatic baskets that often spark

Mark Jackson with 4.1 seconds left the Bulls on a ran.
^

be is Boston on
artiay.

VrgjrKraatS nOCKttUlCfia- «“***

Games Sw<f Jound of the the homwxrat advantage in the

" TTiursdaS.^ 1992 playoffs. That had been De-

tmil^eariipstd^MtnresmcelySo.

general manager,

ules. After Joan staro was caucu want jacsson wim *t.i xwuui mi mv y- -

—

i ,
:

—

for a borferibe foul against Jordan after the inbounds pass. Meanwhile, Jordan s “S^ssueogth

with I 13 socodisleft, Jor- Jackson made the first free throw, looked nervous early and the Bulls Bulls forward.

were obviously frustrated as both

John Paxson and Jackson were as-

sessed technical fouls in the first

quarter.

If the coach was trying to wake

up his with a tirade, the Bulls

certainly needed a wakeup calL

They missed six of their first eight

free throws, including four straight

by backup center Will Perdue.

Pippen finished the first half

with 14pctnl5 but be committed

two fiisi-quancr fouls that took

him out of the flow early.

And Xavier McDaniel, who had

10 first-half points for the Knicks

and continued bis strong post-sea-

son play, attacked Pippen aggres-

sively. crashing the boards and us-

ing his strength to outmuscle the

Bulls’ forward.

The Bulls trailed most of the

way, but finally went ahead. 80-79.

with 5:53 lefu It was anybody’s

game from there, and the Knicks

seized it.

• In Tuesday night's other game.

The Associated Press reported:

TraB Blazers 113. Sous 111: Ter-

ry Porter scored 31 points, two on

free throws with 21 seconds left in

Portland, and made a crucial de-

fensive play in the closing secondsTensive play in the closing seconds

against Phoenix in the first game of

a Western Conference semifinal

“This game hurts more than anv
1 it

-

free throws as Phoenix and had a -1

25-15 edge in offensive rebounds.-.*

Porter made two free throw's

with 21.1 seconds left to give the

Trail Blazers their first lead of the

final quarter. 112-111.

On Phoenix's next possession.

Porter knocked the ball away from ’

Johnson. Portland's Clyde Drexler,

who finished with 26 points and 10 •

rebounds, grabbed it and was

fouled with 10.3 seconds to go. He

made the first free throw but- ° 1IUUC LUC lUil lit*. UUVT,

the first game of niissed the second and was called^'

mce semifinal.
for a lane violation.

is more than any After iwo timeouts, the Suns'1 ins goiut uuiu> uivib uu. Alter iwo umeouia, me Jims

game 1 can recall, said Kevin Tom Chambers missed a jumper in.

Johnson, who scored 24 points tor ^ 7^ ball went out of

the Suns. ~This^ one hurts deep bounds and Phoenix retained pos-

down in ray gm.” session with one-tenth of a second

Portland made only 39 percent left, but couldn't get off another

of its shots but made twice as many shot before the buzzer.

-,T^- tntfseaiiiipst departure since

Bremen WinsSSM Cup Winners’
pxkcd dre corner." ^rasmAdHiriJan Detroit to stress r*T
^Krtit’sagoji " ihepmifi*®' - 7^. V1 1_ A
pxxed d)e corner.'

it's a goji.‘*

The Bruins lost bave no ienKHse,” he said.1

ST"',WK
^Patrick division

j^odto^Evc had here, the suo-

^Aenwmning; 1 thfakycMfre

. sasgBMgfsw*
0 ^scfk. minus and baskcdfflH m particakL

.

. 6e Penguin*. mihounSU1 the 16 othg.

CTCU-X. 4-2 to cv-.Ti their
coaches m the

Messier vl„wesster oul
spasms, while Lemieux'sJJ
soured in the first period

slashed uSEE*
Graces got only a iwh*

penalty out imght act n«S
the ittigue office sees theq£
« the game

”
% ith each '.cam down 1 ^

Star, she Rangers overcame^
defict on rw.? third- period ott
-Ci Beukeboom and one

coaches in the 35-jear history cf

thefrandnaccame dose to matdh

^^Sefetocacowrin May 1983,

Cawyde&iy Oar Staff From Dispmdta

LISBON—Wcrder Bremen won
' foe -European Cup Winners’ Cup
rifle Wednesday night by bearing

Monaco, 2-0, in ahantplayed final

Defensive Wonders allowed vet-

eran international Klaus Allofs to

pul the German team ahead, 1-0, in

the 40th minute
,
and gave New

Tanland striker WynUxi Rnfer a

Beakeboom had one NHL*, l
afi goal 12 37 games. Hei^
*£ta; when hr 45-foot (13c
sjvs went :h.vush a sam E

iari gv'aii'i Tor. BarrassoulS

T*u tnmuic* bier. King gat

pMs behir.u me net and uli

Stuff it pait BarrjiW. lnsuad.it

dcfe&icnvar l. Somudssoa'iS

asd tr.ciJsd

Bet-icS.*“r. v'-.nched it vis
csprtr-rcl ’ten.

aer..v. he realized

C5 a r:rT. letter.

^-SSSS dear run from 30 metera as he
tep^^ Iu^^ttoeewifr

scored in the 54th nmmte.
ning seasonsm tbepasL^o, never

AQofs^ 35 ^ who bad been eapect-

ed tobegm the match on the bench,

repaid ^ coach’s faith in starting

^alongside Rnfer and Mareo
hnn a record .of 469-274 TOflt De- ^ a thretpronged attack,

mat :
and mi mpresaye .w 1 ;vnn-

aHoEs’s 13-ytar quest for a major
aingpercentage.

• , cup medal bexan ix: 1979 when he

rn -m'a Ddy triUxoach theUJt (xym- ^ his first club, Fortmm Duessd-
pc h^eflalT team tins summer, ^^ to Barcdonn in the Cup
feat Mid beiadnp plans after fairt. wiimant* Cop fm«l- Seven years

Thawnojob OTportranties, he
latex he was on the losing side with

ai£ ^'Ifltt&no- idea whatPm go- cologne in the UEFA Cap final

in* todoi? •‘ ^7-/
.
'a; against Real Madrid.

1ml^ ajure to at- But the end of his bad luck con-

tract;avlettfo «f job offers m and
tinneda Frendi jinx. Monaco's do-

om of basketball-. feat was theax& for a French team

McCto^ty -said he hoped to inax finals. (AFP, UP1)

Iteanama TrionqAi, 7*4)

Three by forward Gayril

steihi tfSahw Detroit assistant BafidtledRomama to a resounding

hiiedbyMcCkifli^iBateteviflon 7-0 victory Wednesday ovtxthe

anrfvtt ate- he-was dismissed as Faeroe Islands m the qualitymg

SonTfflgTlEiaBi Beat
'

' roundfor foe 1994 Worid Cup. The

vtltorm «T^" T^iTy wemt Assod^lPressreportedfromBn-

ha^k it casy. KfeQtti^ sad. .
'duresL - '

^ ^
•ef5 for that;.;.. 'Dk;rotabeganfivemnummto

itK^atwtn^eewT' it ^becanst- ri»inUA^foea BaHnt headed the

we’re beeaso mccesduL” ball mlo the net.

r'| SIDELINES
I . \

, \ •

Finland Oasts Canada iniHockey
aringly used wii

Canada,4-3,in

: KAT6 IT

wmbn he
PROPS

PRAGUE (UPI) -— Time Pdtomaa, a sparingly used winger, scored

thrtegpalsWednesdayasFinland efaninaltxl Canada, 4-3, in the quarter-

finalaof foeWorid Hockey Championships. Itwas first time Canada had

Wkd to finish among the top four:
,

. Finland will phrv the wumer of ThmsdayTs uecDO-

tiovaksAJJS. match. .

Penalties: poor passing and ifodoting and bdow^par gpatterunng Ironi

y 8oiHataIl«dto Canada’s downfall Two cf Pehomaa s goals came 00

I
poreriflays.'

-

A Gamefor Olympic Officials:

ParingDawn National Teams

l«wa piajA.
:

(a
Vt

Fra) SoeWTIc MMoalsd Pm»

JndgpOraereLookatl^nrmanC^
Patrick Ewing stopped BfflC^rtwi^wMk getting 34 P<M^

NEW YORK (AP) — Mike Tyson’s finances will be examined as a

result of a mlmg by a federal judge ordering a full a^ounring of the

f

°UA ordered Tuesday an accounting SCOREBOARD
of how much was paid toTyson’s former manager,

KH CaytraL

H. * - 1 i Inlif /4tamrnnn PsVtnfl. whoSC CODtTBCi H"

By Doug Cress
Special to the Herald Tribune

BARCELONA — What if they

staged an Olympics and everybody

wanted to come?
That’s the question the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee is fac-

ing this week at executive board

meetings in Monte Carlo and Se-

ville, Sptun, as it wrestles with a

surplus of 4,000 athletes and offi-

cials for the 1992 Summer Games.

The Olympic Villages here can

accommodate 15.200 residents. But

a sharp rise in the number of na-

tions — to a record 172— and in

participants— to another record of

more than 19,000 — wishing to

«aW» part in the Games has wreaked

havoc on the Olympic housing plan

and strained relations between lo-

cal organizers and the IOC with

only three mouths to go before the

opening ceremonies on July 25.

And that’s with only 161 teams

entered so far.

As a result, the IOC is pleading

for voluntary cuts while it snuggles

to find a solution, which might in-

clude moving athletes in and out of

the villages as one competition

ends and another begins.

If.all else fails, IOC officials, say

they will impose mandatory cuts.

•The number of athletes is the

price to be paid for the success of

the Games in Barcelona,” said the

IOC president, Juan Antonio Sa-

maranch. “We told everybody that

10.000 athletes and 5,000 officials

— no more — were all that we

could accept. But it seems every-

body wants tocome to Barcelona.”

Some of the problem stems from

the recent increase ite the number

of countries eligible for the Games,

with South Africa, Namibia, the

three Baltic states and the break-

away Yugoslav republics of Cro-

atia and Slovenia having been rec-

ognized by the Olympic movement

in the past year.

But there has also been a huge

problem with countries exceeding

their quotas. National teams,

which include athletes and offi-

cials, have been permitted a 10 per-

cent increase over the numbers sent

to the 1988 Olympics in SeouL But

103 countries — among them

France, Britain. Canada and Ger-

many — have far exceeded their Too. a number of nations have ,

limits. Poland, the worst offender, counted in extra athletes for such ..

is 239 persons over its team limi t, team sports as soccer and basket-

while the of the Lhree Baltic ball Tor which qualifying either

republics, Lithuania, Latvia and hasn’t finished or hasni started.

Estonia, have grown from a com- Regardless, some officials blame •

bined 105 to 224. the overflow on the Barcelona

The United Slates, which intends Olympic Organizing Committee,

to send 865 persons, the biggest which is offering free room and-

delegation in its history, is approxi- board to all athletes for the first .

time in Olympic history. But the ...

organizers, who predicted this

problem two years ago. counter .

t yi -mg p _ _ that a surplus of more than 25 per-
:

I Jp.nni, McEnroe cent Will seriously tax the Olyin-

_ pics* transport, catering and securi-

,

Join the Upsets ty plans.

~ c -r"T „• “The Olympic Village is not •

C.mpikdh-OurS,a/fFront Dnpatchet ^ Josep M.
HAMBURG — Ivan Lendl Abad, the organization's chief ex- .

and John McEnroe, both once ecuiive officer,

ranked No. 1 in the world, lost
-j^e kxTs coordination coramis-

'

Wednesday to Ilahans in the ^ which jscharged with oversee- ...

second round of the Panasonic ^ ^ 0Iympic villages, wrapped.
German Open. Up meetings recently in Barcelona

The seventh-seeded Lendl by issuing, a warning to all nations.

felL 7-6 (7- 4). 6-2, to 32d- ^ arrears and promising to impose

ranked Omar Camporese. suict sport-by-sport limits at the

Then McEnroe was dumped, 19% Olympics in Atlanta.

7-6(7-4j, I-6,6-4,byihe49th- “if foe NOCs” the national ;

rated Stefano Pescosolido. Olympic committees, “don’t make
Andre Agassi then fell to reductions.” said the commission

Carlos Costa of Spain. 3-6, 6- chairman, Gunnar Ericsson, “then ;

1, 6-2. we will do it for them."

In Rome. Gabrieia Sabatini Added a commission member,

began the defense of her Italian Gilbert Felli: “The number of..

Open title with a 6-3, 6-1 defeat 15,200 is not negotiable.

ofAraenune Mercedes Paz. Yet the commission is prepared

Rnf Maleeva of to offer several alternative, includ-
Bot Katerina Mam a

voluntary cuts. Another possi-

nrSf!S-«Sed'dSTo biiy is routing athletes out of the
riflJ

L “JJJhv ¥*1-6 (8-61 Olympic Village once their compe-. •-

.

by 2-b. 7|6 (W* end^. The modem pen-

1 lathalon, for instance, will end July
;

Aigeouna. furt. nrj
whilc the swimming events will

.

— finish July 3!. Other sports, water •

polo on Aug. 1 and synchronized

.

stately 30over its limit for Barcelo- swimming on Aug. 2, won’t start

na. But U.S. Olympic Committee later, so those athletes could

officials say the number has been gj] use foe same housing space.

Lendl, McEnroe

Join the Upsets
CcmpikdtyOurStaffFrom Bixpatdiei

HAMBURG — Ivan Lendl

and John McEnroe, both once

ranked No. 1 in foe world, lost

Wednesday to Italians in the

sffnnd round of the Panasonic

German Open.

The seventh-seeded Lendl

FelL 7-6 (7- 41. 6-2, 10 Sid-

ranked Omar Camporese.

Then McEnroe was dumped.

7-6 (7- 4). 1-6, 6-4, by the 49th-

raied Stefano Pescosolido.

Andre Agassi then fell to

Carlos Costa of Spain. 3-6, 6-

1. 6-2.

In Rome. Gabrieia Sabatini

began the defense of her Italian

Open title with a 6-3, 6-1 defeat

of Argentine Mercedes Paz.

But Katerina Maleeva of

Bulgaria. No. 6. became the

fifth top-seeded player to be

upset, losing by 2-6. 7-6 (8-6),

7-5 to Bettina Fulco-ViDetla of7-5 to Bettina

Argentina. (UPI. AP)

mately 30over its limit for Barcelo-

purposety inflated to allow leeway.

“We know, for instance, that

there's a verv good chance Carl

Lewis will enter four track and field

events,” said Leroy Walker, trea-

However, this solution would de-
- -

pend on foe cooperation of each

team, of which organizing officials

are far from certain. - *

Another likely option is relocat- 7
CVCI1U, adiu L-vtuj ww hibwi ' / r— tr "

1 \

surer of ihc VS. committee.
uNow, ing judges arid other officials to

he’s oulv one man. But we have lo private housing outside the city:-

1 ; m 1 l 1 tv... Zmm iLfii ao.'a ihfor nfinnn^

l

count him as four separate athletes

just in case he changes his mind.

Natural attrition will take care of

most of our problems.''

But in that case, their national'

Olympic committees would have to:

'

bear the burden of those officials’

financial and logistical costs.

The IpEBQfir heavyweight champum and Cayton, "wfoose contract cx-

fared in Feteuaiy, are string eata other. Lawyera for both ades had

requested the accounting.-

For the Record
IfeWi* Conk* onto rally was baited eariy Wednesday berause

s3a)EcdlSforc the start of a French Cup soccerseimfinaL (AP)

12-13heweenthe Chicago Blackhawks
andA^Moatreal CanadjenM^

S^^SS^-waaias
auction followed legal problems between the t-zanacianas

(AP)
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BASEBALL

hi Naples to pay $4^45 a month mmtenanOL

RdfliHddfor,47, the manager of the A teanvraS;

day to sticceqd Mkiy Stewart as manager ofEngno:

Sqnanba!.

(Reuters)

pointed Wednes-

s cricket team in

(Reuters

)
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Major League Standings

AMERICAN LHAGUE
EatOMstoa

W L Pet SB
Toronto I* * "T
Bo Himore 17 9

“S! 1
NewYort is w f ’

Boston 12 11 SO tVi

MbraukH 12 12 OT 5

Detrott n 15 *3 7

Cleveland n is 257 *

west OtvMon
CMaso « ™ » “
Oakland 15 II S3* Vu

?ScT M « ^ ^
CalHomta n 13 -*5 \
Minnesota M 3

Saottie 11 15 42S 4

Kon*»a*v 5 M »
NATIONAL LEAGUE

East DMHon
w l pa ®»

pmstwrati 18 7 ™
NewYort l* 11 ^73 3

a. Louis 14 II J38 4Va

PMlodeWild 12 13 AW 6

SET
"

tmeet onrtsMi

San Francisco 13 » “
andmwH » « "

J?
Houston » « 500

ANonto It W 481 1

SanDleoo ’2 « ^ 2
LssAnpeies ? 14 Jn 3

Tuesday’s Una Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Conmnllc 818 881 888—1 4 1

» 888 W-l 7 •

GrWtc, Eicfthom 181 and PltZBenM;

AUmL DohortY 1B1 md Kreuter. W-Oo*

hertv, l-a L—EleMiora M. HR—Detroit.

Temeton 18).

Tem B20 oil OW—J n •

Baltimore W B80 MA-S 7 0

Rvan, Robinson [31. Rogers CB>, Russell m
and Rnariflvez; Mem, SJlovts (61. FnNiwtrtft

[0J and Holies. w-RoWnson. 3-1 L—WJavb.

14 Sv— Russell (8). HRs—Tews, Sierra (31.

Raimer (3). Rodrtwe* (2). BoMliwe. CRlo-

kem (3). , .. .
Manas cry 200 ese en-4 w l

CKwIand 152 010 00»—« 1* 1

Mosnante. MJJovIs (3). PWmrdo (6). Meo-

cham (1) and Moctertone; Armstrong, LllH-

qukd (7). Ol Hi (HJondOrtltW—ArmsJrwtB.1-

3. L—Moonanrw, 0-2. Sv—Oiln <51. HRs—
Kansas Cltv, Joyner (21. Rossv tl).

Minnesota oas on 810—11 9 l

notion 300 010 BO*—4 » •

son. Seaman (81, McElrov (10) ond Vllkav-

ueva w—McElrov. 2^L L—APena 8-1

New Yart 888 880 8«-4 4 2

Houston 1« 018 40*-S 7 1

Fernanda, wtdtehiirrt (7). mats (7) and

Sasser, Hundley (8); Portugal. Boever (81.

Osuna IB). DJones (B) and SenWs, Taufien-

see (8). W—PortuBoL 3-L L—FernandaM
Sv—DJcnes (8). HRs—New York, Johnam

(4). Houston, Biaalo f2l.

Los Angeles 00* DM 011—2 8 8

PfcilodeMila 282 818 0l»-6 » 1

ComfloML S-WUson (3). Crews (5). Gott (81

and Sdatdo; Mutnollond ond Dooiton. w—
MuihoHond. 1-1 L—CantUollL 3-1. HR—Los
Angela Karros (3). ...»
Son Diego 000 010 Ml—2 10 0

Montreal 202 Ml Mx—5 9 3

GXarrta. MJMaddux (71 ond SonHaoor De-

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS

Hiroshima & Chunlctw 2

Konshin 3. Yomlurl 2

Yukon 3, Talyo 3

Podflc League
W L T Pd. 6B

Kimelsv 16 9 1 A40 —
Oaiel 14 12 0 538 2vs

SaliM 13 12 0 530 3

Nippon Ham 12 12 1 500 3vs

Latte 13 12 0 500 ivy

Orix 7 17 0 552 BUS

WEDNESDAY'S RE5ULTS
Kintetsu 2, Orix 1, 11 innings

Selbu 9. Nippon Ham A

Da lei L Loft* 1

NBA Playoffs

PATRICK DIVISION

(Series tied Ml
ft-

d.~-SL

Pittsburgh 118-2
N.Y. Rangers > NR& PI
Rrsf Period—i. PlttsburgB, Stevens 5

{Leroy. Paek), 1:29. Penaltte-CIrello. NY
EASTEH

(elbowing 1.4:59; Graves, NY (staSilngl,5:05:

Kocur, NY (rougtilng),l2:S6. Second Period— JTJV'
'

Z New York, Lwieh4(We(omi. 13:51 3, Pitts-

burgh. Murpnv 4. 16:13. Penomes-Stevens,

EASTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

New York 25 21 27 21-M

Chicago 16 22 2* 2S-89

New York: McDanW 8-17 0-2 16. OoWev 2-3

041 4. Ewing 14-2S 6-7 34, Jockson T-2 **
Pit Iboldlngl. 6:41: Hardy. NY (rougtilngl.

kms3J9 wu, Masonm 2-2 4.Starks 3-10 frd

l8:32.TWrd Per«d-4, New York, Bejrtrtoom
Anlhonv 44 HO 16 Donaldson 0-0 M H'

1 1 Gartner 1.12:36. 5, New York, Kmg3 (arella '“_
dew_Q^. M Towta 37^1 73.2a 94.

Amonte). 74:36. A New York. Beukeboom 2.
, pipoen US 6-6 22. Gronl 4-9 1-1 ft

Edens (61 Wovne (61 and JAartlna BJLondrwn (!) ond Corter. W-
Mahoma Edens isi. wovne 101 ™

, _GH0frIs-J-zhRs-Moo-
Horaer ; V tola. Gr>kirrte 16). Reardon (9) and

Pena. W—Vlolo, 3-2. L—Mntwmes. 2-1. Sv—

Reardon (6).

Milwaukee 811 ON «*- 2 7 I

CMoagO 400 1» B2»-12 II 1

Bosia Ruffin (51. Orosco (8), Austin 181 and

JWBTIinu. uwiiaii ... —— —
DeMartlna2KLL—GJfarrH. l-ft HRs—Mon-
ired.vanderwal m.L-Walker (61. Carter (11.

CtaCkmNI 080 280 001-2 6 0

Pittsburgh 080 102 Bh»—5 8 2

Belcher. Rusk hi (77. Dibble (8) and Oliver;

Patocka. Gteatan (II. Miner (ft). Mason (7).

Stanley Cup

Bosla Ruffin (51. oroscniBi.Auainiii 10™ TSTmowm (91 and LnVMUea
AJIonson; McDowell, Poll (9)ondKortnvi^ person «)-«"»

S

W McDowell. 64L L—BoslO.2-2. HR—CWca-
do. &SeU (51. . _ ,
NewYort ooe 080 1*1—» 8 4

Seattle DO 201 iw-7 » 1

Coderet. JJohnson 141 ond Stanley; Flem-

ing, jjieuon 16). Powell (9). Schooler (9lond

Voile. W—Fleming. 3-1. L-Cndoret, 2-1

Toronto 080 280 030-5 12 0

qiWlMMi 008 000 188—1 5

ju-Guzmon, D.Word (7) ond Bordets; Slu-

sorskL Honevcott (71. Gossoo* (8). Campbell

<91 and Stelnboch. W—Ju-Gtamon. 44L L—
Slutski, 2-1.Sv—D.Ward ISI.hR»— '

Toronla

Carter 15), Gtvfter M).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta HI 808 «8 8-d 9 1

Chicago DM 083 818 1—4 7 2

(10 loalngs)

BMeckL Freeman (7), Siantan U). Beren-

guer (8). AJ»eno (9) and BerryhOI; Dnjack-

W—Miller, l-a L—Belcher, 1-A Sv-Bellnda

16). HR—Pittsburgh, von Slvke (1).

5an Francisco 000 014 600-4 9 1

St Louis 113 001 Ole—7 11 0

Downs. Burba (4). Beck (8) ond Manwarlng.

McNamara (61. Colbert 10); Olivares. Peru
I6i. Worrell III. Le5mllti (9) tmd Pognozrt.

W—Perez, ML L—Burba. I -ft Sv—Leimllh

19). H Rs—San Franctsco-WC lark l2J.SI.Lnu-

IX BJordan 13). Hudler (2).

Hiroshima

Yakutt
Hanstiln

QuidOil

Yomlurl

Talyo

Central Laagoo

W L T Pd. M
16 9 0 540 —
16 W C 615 V2

16 11 0 593 1

12 13 0 -480 4

9 15 0 560 7

8 18 0 508 617

DIVISION FINALS
(BeeS-of-71

WALES CONFERENCE
ADAMS DIVISION

(Boston leads series Ml
Boston • 1 1 1—1

Montreal l 0 1 8—

2

First Period—1. AAontreoL Deslardlns 3

(Courtnall). 0:41 Penan les—wtomer. Bos

(hook hia). 5:38; Nltan.Man (cross-checking I.

MiSS; Wiemer. Bos (hlph-sllcklng). 17:ML

Second Period—2. Boston Murray 2 1 Oates,

junemi). I?:H fPP). Penaltles-OSweenev

Bos ihowlne). :3*: Keane. Mon I hold Inal.

9:03: Nllan. Mon Ikrterterence), 17:42. Third

Period—ft Montreal. Carson 2 (Dionne.

Schnetdor). 4:53. 4. BOEton. Poulin 2 1 Donato,

ourls). 14:0ft Penofiles—Juneau, Bas

lrouaMng),e:47; Niton. Mai ( charging 1.6:47;

19:57 ten). Penalties—King, NY iroughlng).

10:59; McEachern. PB dripping), 12:23.

Sbotsoa goal—Plltshurgh Ion Rlcnier) 6-13-

5—26. New York [on Barrossol 13-12-14—39.

World Championships

Relegation Plant!

France ft Poland I

Poland are relegated lo me world Champi-

onship B grouo.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION

MSV Duisburg ft FC Nuremberg 0

watlenschela 0. Borussto Dortmund I

Bcrver Leverkusen 2. Bayern Munich 1

Barussla MoeneherL 0. VIB Sluttoari 1

Scholke 2. VtL Bochum l

Stuttgorter Kickers B. Dvrwma Dresden 0

Karlsruher SC 0. Elnlrocfii Frankturt 2

Honsa Rostock 0. FC Kaisersloulern I

Fortuna Duessotdort I. FC Cologne 3

Standtogs: Enlrochl FronMurt and VfB

Sruttgart 49 palms; BeruwJa Dortmund 48:

Vandeweahe 1-2 041 2. Totals 37-61 iw w.

CWcaoo: PloeenB-lB64 22.Gronl4^l-lft

CortwrtohT3-7 8-26, Pa*son 6-10 0-0 IZiordan

12-23 7-831. Levingsion 0-1 M0. Armsttong 2-7

M4,Hodoes l-lM2, Perdue 0-20-40.Wlllloms

1-2 1-2 ITolalS 37-80 15-23 B9. .-

3-Pol of goals—New York M (Anlhonv 2-2.

j ockson 0 - 1 .Wilkins 0- 1. Starts (M ). Chicago D-.

3 (Perttue 0-1. Armstrong 0-21. Fouled oat—

None. Rebounds—New York 49 (Ewing HI.-

Chicago 51 (Pipoen. cartwrlgni 8). Assists—:

New York 20 ( E wing 5I.C hlcogo 20 ( Ploron 9j.

Total fools—New York 14. Chicago 19.

WESTERN CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
phoenix 23 33 38 2S—111

Portland 28 20 1* D—113

Phoenix: Cuballos 3-7 2-4 8, Perrv 1-4 W 5,

Lang 1-5 1-1 ftJ onnsonlO- 18 2-2 24. Homoa* 6-

9 M 14. West 6-7 1-3 13. Malerte 9-17 4-4 23.

Chambers 4-1S ft* I*. Burn HMlNwIvM
M 0. Totals 43HM 1F24 111.

Portland: Kersev 3-1056 n.Wlllloms3-l0l-

27. Duckworth4-15 4-5 12. Drexler 10-24 6-1026.

Porter 8-15 12-1231. Robinson 4-105-7 13, What-

ley i-l2-24. Ainge 3-7 Hi. Pock 0-1 (HXLTatol!

3*^3 38-47 111

3-Point goals—Phoenix 6-10 (Hornocek 2-2.
Sruttgart « potrm: wn™ — j-rowi

,

— --

Saver Leverkusen 43; FC Kaherstautem 42; jonnscxnM Chambers M. Malerle 1-4). Port

I Xt Ufa,Aar Rr*- . , ,t , VX Alnaa fi-9 Flrexler 14)FC Cologne and Nuremberg 41; Werdw Bre^

men tmd Kartsruher SC P; Bavem Munkdi 34;
land 3-12 fPnner 3-4. Ainge 0-1 Dfflklw IH).

Foaled out—Lang. w«J. Rebonods— Phoenix_~ 7 -_ ri......inni 4 .- 4T- IMBOB Mirarawr*-,..
lrouptUng).fl:47; Niton.

;

Dvnanw Dresden 33; Sctialte, Hamburo and H (Johnson. Chambers II. Portland 58-

Donola Bos (hooklno),a:29. Orertlme- s. oos- jj. yfL Bochum 31; MSV (Drexler 10). Assists—Phoenix 26 1 Hornocek

121 , Portland 16 1wuer 71. Total taois-Pnoe-Inn. Dour Is 1 (Donata),3:1ftPBnoltta»—None.

Skats on gaol—Boston Ion Roy 1
3-9-6-4—24.

Montreal (on Moagl 11-2-8-1—22.

Barussla Moeneft. 32; VfL Bochum 31; MSV
DuHDursM: WattensdiekL StalWrter KickersLAinUlNBiN' •Nireiw-i—i-i-.igw- IA«fo "
and Hanso Rostock 29; Fortune DuBcsektari 21 nix 31. Portland 25.
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connected to AT&T in the US. and well complete tout call fast.
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ART BUCHWALD

Riot PanelFindings Robert Redford and the Jailed Indian
YTMSHINGTON — I just hope
•TV that they don't appoint an-
other citizens' committee to find
out what happened in Los Angeles.
Whatever report is issued by a
“blue ribbon
paneT on the ri-

oting will be
sunpiy read bvm

most petyle are good people, ha
don’t expect to see any of them on

television.

If you cam- off an electrical ap-

pliance without paying for iu the

warranty will not be honored.

amply read by
the politicians

and then stuffed

in a bottom
drawer where it

will yellow with

age.

< In order to

slave a lot of , ,
money, here are Buchwald
the conclusions that anv wetl-

meaning group of citizens will ar-

rive at:

- Poorpeoplearemoreprone to loot

Stores than rich people.

After they smash windows,
young people ore more likely to run
faster than older people.

Gothing hems cannot be re-

turned by anyone trim snatched

them out of a store window.

The only beneficiaries of a riot

ore the glass companies and the

gun dealers. Both groups can't fill

their orders fast enough.

The iwo occasions on whichapoli-

tician mil visit a ghetto are after a
riot and during an election year.

To calm the citizenry politicians

will always make themselves avail-

able for photo opportunities.

- Unemployed people have the
least to lose by taking merchandise
without paying for it

.
Policemen who are videotaped

beating up citizens are more likely

to cause riots than those who do it

out of camera range.

Some police chiefs we only good
for appearing on Ted Koppei bte at

night.

If you don't have ajob. you tend

to resent people who do.

Burningdownyour own neighbor-

hood is not a very smart idea, partic-

ularly ij it might lower the real estate

values in the area.

Most cops are good people, and

Warhol's Cokes

Net $2.1 Million
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

If Israel can build thousands of

houses for Russian immigrants on
the West Bank every time Secretary

of State Janies Baker's plane lands

there, the United Stales should be

able to build homes just as fast for

Americans in Los Angeles.

During a riot the people with the

least education do the most damage
mainly because they cannot read the

signs that say KEEP OUT. TRES-
PASSERS WILL BE PROSE-
CUTED.

N EW YORK — A wall-sized

Andv Warhol 1962 silk screenAndy Warhol 1962 silk screen

of210 slacked Coke bottles sold for

52. 1 million at Christie's au ion

house on Tuesday night but ,,>d

not jump-start an an market i

- ;d

in an 1 8-month slump.

Warhol’s “210 Coca-Coir tat-

tles” was purchased by th iss

dealer Thomas Ammann. . -ilk

screen was the first Warhol picture

to break SI million when it sold for

S1.3 million in 1988 at the height of

the boom market.

The contemporary art sold Tues-

day night was from the estate of

Fredrik Roos and netted SI 12 mil-

lion. More than 25 percent of the 70
works offered at Christie's spring

contemporary art sale went unsold,

but auction officials remained en-

thusiastic citing much higher buy-in

rales in auctions over the last year.

When a riot is Laking place most
street gangs cannot be viewed as

law-abiding citizens. However, for

network reporters their leaders will

conduct tours of the burning ghetto

for an opportunity to appear on
television.

A riot ihe size of the one in LA.
makes it possible for enough blame
to be spreadannotd. This way no one

person will catch hell for the mess
when it's over.

By Bernard Weinraub
Sew York Tuna Sendee

L OS ANGELES — Robert Redford

says, with a smile, that he is a deeply

private star who is often misunderstood in

Hollywood.

He acknowledges that having the free-

dom and money to work on oaly one fihn

every three or four years makes him a
target of resentment and envy, that Holly-

wood's penchant for fashionable causes

sometimes disturbs bun. that he has never

been, as many believe, anti-Hollywood.

“Ijust choose not to live here and prefer

other places." he said. “I live in Utah. I

chose that place for the soul. It's in the

mountains, and I ski. And 1 live in New
York because I simply like it: it’s honestly

dirty: it's honestly tough; it’s honestly'

screwed up. It can’t possibly be something

that it's not. It's so dearly a mess. Bui for

me. at least, there's something exciting

about it"

Perhaps more than any other star. Red-

ford, 54, has been ambivalent about the

interlocking relationship between his ca-

reer and political commitments.
It is his newest film. “Incident at Oglala.”

a documentary for which he was narrator

and executive producer, that has led him to

discuss his quest — “maybe the wad is

obsession” — to have the film made.
The documentary revolves around the

case of an .American Indian. Leonard Pel-

tier. whose Imprisonment Redford consid-

ers an injustice. The documentary, direct-

ed by Michael Apied. opens ic the United
States Friday.

“I've had verv ambivalent feelings

about publicity all my life," said Redfotd
during a lunch break at the editing studio

ear Santa Monica, where he is complet-

ing work on another film. “A River Runs
Through It,” which he directed. “I’ve re-

sisted it and really taken the approach that

Fund Gives $37 Million

To College in Atlanta

A fund established by

Wallace, founder of Reader s Di-

rest, has oven S37 million to Spet-

jnan College in Atlanta. The enure

endowment of Spelman. historical-

ly a black college for women, is

only S51 million. The award fol-

lows a widely publicized

lion gift from KD and CanuHe

Cosby, to the school, which has

1,700 students.

Robert Retford, whose newest (3m is a documentary about an imprisoned

BaaLrdo Guinblai hr Ik Nn Ycd Ti

American Indian.

Ill do it only if I have something to say.

I’ve always held to the idea that the wok

The cost to repair the damage
could come out of the House of

Representatives' Bank, and people

hurt by the riots sbotdd be permitted

to write as many checks on the bank
as are needed.

if this is not feasible, the entire

cost of rebuilding LA. could be

financed by canceling ONE Stealth

bomber — or five golfing trips of

Vice President Dan Quayle.

I've always held to the idea that the work
should speak for itself.”

Two years ago Retford angered execu-

tives at Universal Pictures by refusing to

promote “Havana.” a film that was meant
to resemble “Casablanca” but turned out

to be the biggest disaster of his career.

“I guess what 1 learned from "Havana* is

what a target you are, and ifyon make films

every four years you become a very big

tatgrt.” be said. “The fan that the film

didn’t work is almost not my business. 1

don’t know why it didn't work. I Heed the

guy I played. I was upset, sure. Disappoint-

ed,” sure. I think, psychologically, that's a

certain kind of resentment from people who
work constantly saying, *Who are you to

work every three or four years? You’re some
kind of big deal?* I wanted a period of time

to do some other things in my life."

Those other thing* included the devel-

opment of the Sundance Institute, for in-

dependent filmmakers, near Provo, Utah,
which be founded in 19%), as well as a
personal and financial commitment to en-

vironmental issues and the plight of Amer-
ican Indians, notably Peltier.

The Peltier case has stirred numerous
membersd Congress, as wdl as the Indian

rights movement. Pdtieris now in his 16th

year in Leavenworth federal prison in Kan-
sas. serving two consecutive life sentences

for participating in the deaths of two FBI
agents in a shootout at the Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota on June 26,

1975. Since his conviction in 1977, courts

have rejected four appeals for a new trial

and a fifth appeal is now under way.
_

Redford said the documemaiy focused

entirely on the fairness of the trial not on
the issue of guQt or innocence, although

Peltier’s supporters insist that he never

committed a crime.

Redford initially wanted to make a fea-

ture film similar to the Japanese classic

“Rashomoa,” about a crime and the sub-

jectivenatureof truth. “I thought of a film

about the two agents, taking their lives

into their hands and gang into a danger-

ous situation, and Leonard Peltier, and the

faces that drew 'hem together,” Redford
said. “I couldn't make it work.”
As the documentary points out.both the

FBI and Peltier's supporters in the Indian

movement differ on virtually every detail

including who began the shooting when the

FBI agents entered Ihe tense reservation

that day, apparently to arrest a young Indi-

an on charges of stealing a pair of cowboy
boots. Pettier denies shooting the agents bur
admits to being involved in the gunfire.

Of the four men eventually indicted, one
was released for lack of evidence; , two
others were acquitted in 1976 by a jury,

which concluded that they,bad fired at the

agents in self-defense.

The fourth, Peltier, was not tried until

1977 after bring extradited from Canada,
where he had Ded. The documentary as-

serts that the testimony that led to the

extradition was pequred and the evidence

against Pettier was highly questionable.

Retford’s interest in the case grew out
of a meeting in the early 1980s with Peter

Maithiessen, whose boot “In the Spirit of
Crazy Horse” documented the Pine Ridge
events. Matthiessen told Redford, .woo
had just played a warden in “Brubaker,” a
film about prison reform, that Peltiers life

was endangered in jaiL
'

“It was just a rumor” Redford said,

“but I thought, well Fd hate to ere and
then be too late. So I went in and told the

warden that I was contemplating making a

film in the hopes that if tins was said, it

would bade people off from wasting him.

That was the whole agenda.”

After meeting with Peltier, however,
Redford became obsessed with the case;

be said. From then on, through the making

of films as varied as “The Natural,” “Out
of Africa,” “Legal Earies,” “The Milagro
Beanfidd .War” and “Havana,” he pur-

sued his quest to make a movie abtiut iL
In addition to his behind-tbe-camera

involvements, he has alsojust completed a

caper comedy at Universal, “Sneakers,”

with a cast including Poirier, Dan Ayk-
royd, Ben Kingsley, River Phoenix and
Mary McDonnell
He is about to start filming a drama,

“Indecent Proposal” in which he plays a

millionaire who offers a young couple SI

million to sleep with the wife, played by
Demi Moore. Adrian Lyne is to direct

“What appeals to me is the edge to &
character,” Retford said in explaining his

careful choice of roles. “I like redemption.

Fm interested in characters that grow,. that

change as events takes place, that are on
the edge of something or come to a crux

because of events.”

The acta maintains a very low profile

when in Hollywood, avoiding restaurants

and parties, “i don’t have a lot of friends

in tius industry,” he said. “There are really

a lot of terrific people, but I'm kind ofnot
in it. There was a lot of confusion in the

past aboutwhere I stood. I have nothing
against Hollywood. It's stupid to criticize

my own industry. Well always be a target

fa criticism. We’ll always be dong some-
thing outrageous a stupid. But it’s that

way. It’s always been that way, and it’ll

always be that way.”

u
Albania's foremost writer IsmaO

Kadare, 56. who defected to . the

West in 1990, returned toTirana on
Wednesday after two years in
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Sbefia Lokens and Julie Rosso

scored twice in ihe seemd annual

James Beard Awards w New York,

celebrating all aspects of cookmg in

America. The owners of the Silver

Palate food company entered the

Who's Wbo of American Cooking

and their “Silver Palate Cookboos

joined the Cookbook Hall of Fame.

Afice Watos of Chez Panisse in

Berkeley, California, was voted chef

of the year. Cookbook of the Year

went to “Sauces: Classical and Con-

texnporaryr by James Petereoa.

Also honored was “Simply French:

Patricia Wells Presents the Cuisine

of Joel Robuchon” by Patricia

Wells, restaurant critic of the IHT.

John Ashbery has been awarded

the $25,000 Ruth Lilly Poetry Prize

for 1992. Ashbery, 65. winner of

numerous poetry prizes, is profes-

sor of languages and literature at

Bard College.

Terry A. Anderson, the Associat-

ed Press correspondent held hos-

tage in Lebanon for nearly seven

years, is the recipient of the Presi-

dent's Award for “distinguished

and exemplary service" given by

the Overseas Press Club of Ameri-

ca. PeterGtsnbel of the Wall Street

Journal won for the best daily re-

porting from abroad. Carol Wil-

fiants of the Los Angeles Times for

best daily interpretation of foreign

affairs, Christopher Morris or

Black Star for Time magazine for

the best photographic reporting

from abroad requiring exceptional

courage and enterprise, and An-
drew Stephen of The Observer of

London, for best reporting or inter-

pretation in print by a foreign cor-

respondent for publication outside

the United States.
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